

























FIFTY-ONE YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
LIST OF
Prize-winners In the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition at Armstrong ap­
pear qn Pages 6 and 7 of this issue. 
Stock Exhibits were particularly 
noteworthy; sheep, hogs and swine 
having many entries. Household 
exhibits were not as numerous as 
usual, but beautiful work was dis­
played; cooking under wartime re­
strictions being outstanding.
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Two way Tromo 1
L  L e n d  Lease IS no longer a one 
• Cl way street. .Britain has sent 
...i states several bar-
t0nphbaUoonsdto""protect vital coast 
Britain and other 
tiUed Nations have come guns, 
mintarv and scientific In- 
w * l - t S  to America. Anything
S  can be spared or put to bet-- r  i ^ e  h e r e  is sent over. The 
e ^ b ig  n e w s  in this regard is
L o n d o n  Fire m a n  
T o  A d d re s s  C ity  
A . R . P .  M e e tin g
























'it' stood in a bomb-scarred 
dfy i n  England. It was easier to 
S  the whole factory than to 
!mn the guns'. The Americans paid 
nothing for it. The United Na­
tions will be amply repaid by the 




git some people seem to spend 
Ml their time accosting friends 
and others with such a remark 
«  “Did you know?" or “Have you 
heard?" and if the listener does 
not know or has not heard* they 
nroceed to unload the most un­
reasonable stories about the con­
duct of the war. One such story is 
going the rounds In a Coast city. 
It is this —the roofs of all the 
huts at the camp in Vernon are 
painted red. The inference is of 
course that they would readily 
draw the attention of Axis planes 
passing over. Perhaps the stories 
vou pass along are as .fictitious, and 
malicious as this. What about it?
Second Front 
| |  There are several million 
Ml troops in England not engag­
ed with the enemy.. The Russians 
are fighting alone against a p e r  
man army assisted by forces from 
Italy, Rumania, Hungary and Fin­
land and supported by the pro­
ductive capacity of all Europe. 
These two facts have been the 
; basis of bitter argument between
I ~  two " schools..of-— thought...on..the
course that the United Nations 
must follow. Both sides declare 
that a second front-should be es­
tablished in Western Europe, to 
-help- lift the strain—on—the—Rufr
Officer of District 
Which Has.Highest 
Fire Risk in World
Captain E. A. Baker
OP London, England, who will 
address a meeting in Vernon 
Scout Hall, Oct.. 6, under aus­
pices A.R.P.
City United Church 
Exceeds Objective
Congregation Raised 
$ 100 In Excess Of 
Quota For Deficit
sian front. One side wants action 
now, The other advocates post­
ponement until enough ships* and 
material are gathered to insure 
success. When Mr. Churchill re­
turned from Moscow he reported 
that the- Russians - did-not -think 
that Britain and the United States 
had done enough to take the 
weight off them. Mr. Churchill 
said this view was not surprising 
considering the terrific onslaughts 
which they withstood. Now Wen­
dell Willkie from the banks of 
the Volga appeals to . the United
Nations to hurry along the.-sec
ond front. Mr. Attlee replies by 
saying that all the fighting done 
by the United Nations is part of 
the second front. But Mr. Willkie 
knows, as does Mr. Attlee, that 
we are waiting for. the American 
Army to reach a strength sufficient 
to enable ■ Britain and the United 
States to establish a real second 
front,
Vernon United Church people 
raised $1,000 in a campaign which 
was designed to yield $900.
Sometime ago the United Church 
in Canada decided to raise $1,- 
700,000-for- an-accumulated deficit 
This was to pay off a debt incurred 
during .depression and drought 
years, and it looks as though the 
money will be raised, at least 
-Vprnnn has rinne its hit.. About
$1,300,000 has been pledged about 
two weeks ago and it is anticipated 
that "closing weeks of the cam­
paign which ended September 30, 
will see the entire objective raised 
or very close to It.
At - the.end of the first, part .of.
the campaign the Vernon United 
Church . people had paid and 
pledged $400. Last March a plan 
was made to raise the remaining 
$500 and on Tuesday, Rev. Jenkin 
H. Davies reported that $600 , has 
been sent away which would have 
maturity value in War Savings 
Certificates of $750; that is Ver­
non raised $1,000 in , an attempt 
to raise $900. ‘
In a thrilling story, and one
that all should hear, Capt. E. A. 
Baker, divisional officer with the
London Fire Brigade, will narrate 
graphic Incidents to Vernon citi­
zens, of Germany’s attempt to 
raze London in 1940, and how the 
British firefighters beat the Luft­
waffe. In one night alone, they 
fought 1,500 fires.* Scheduled to 
make this address on Tuesday,-Oc­
tober 6, Capt. Baker’s visit .to 
Vernon is made under the aus­
pices of the A.R.P. The meeting 
will be. held in .the.-Vernon Scout 
Hall, with no admission charge. 
Travelling with tills notable auth 
orlty on the most vital aspect of 
home defence', is Major Moodie 
head of A..R.P. Division for B. C„ 
and also Provincial head of - the 
Civilian Protection Committee. • 
Capt. Baker has had a remark­
able career. Born in Norfolk in 
1900, he left school at the age 
of 13, and worked. as farmer’s boy. 
Apprenticed to a ' blacksmith, he 
became a general blacksmith in 
1914. Was called up for military 
service in 1918 after repeated ef­
forts' to volunteer. After demob­
ilization in 1920, he joined the 
London Fire Brigade, and after 
intensive physical training to meet 
the standards .set by the Force, 
got notice of enrollment in July, 
1920, and_ was attached to the 
important"_Cannon'  Street' Station^ 
well known to the many Londoners 
who are now resident in Vernon 
and district. He attended many 
big fires in the Heart of Empire 
d uring: ~ the - e nsuing " 10"  years;
Postal D e liv e r y  
Is In a u g u ra te d  to  
S to p  C o n g e stio n
F
a
A Beautiful Scene Climaxing "The Home Front" Fall Fashion Show
Women and men crowded the Scout Hall on the Junior Hospital Auxiliary, Mrs.. Gordon Fox, 
'  Friday. Sept. 14 to see the display presented by President; and sponsored by the Hudson’s Bay Co.
Spotlight O nce M ore F ocused  
O n T roop R ecrea tio n al C en tre
Opening O f  Second General 
Delivery W icke t Causes 
Line-up to Disappear
Opening of a new wicket at the Post Office for the gen­
eral delivery of mail, establishment of a M ilitary Post Office 
at the Camp are means which have been taken to relieve the' 
congestion at the Vernon Post Office. If these do not prove 
satisfactory after a month of trial, it  is possible that a mail 
delivery system will be inaugurated in Vernon. This was the 
statement by F. H. Middlemiss, Post Office Inspector, at a 
conference held in Mayor Wilde's office attended by His Wor­
ship the Mayor, President Walter Bennett of the Board of
Trade and Secretary Coombes.
■gj Before Vernon can have a house 




Government Now - 
Say Building Will 
Be Temporary
0
which he occupied many positions, 
passing examinations for Sub- 
Officer in 1930, receiving promotion 
afterwards.
In 1939 he was made responsible 
for. ..organization .and..training, of 
Auxiliary Firemen in that District, 
and the second week of Air Raids,: 
he was transferred to the Euston 
area and took command of this 
important station after his prede 
cessor had been killed by a Nazi 
bomb. In this district he was re-
—  London Fireman..........
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Sgt. A. Sawiski 
Found Guilty On 
A Liquor Charge
Sgt. Alexander Sawiski, of the 
Vernon Army Recruiting Centre, 
appeared before Magistrate William 
Morley In City Police Court-, on 
a Wednesday, and was sentenced to 
time with its agricultural labor 14 days’ Imprisonment. He was 
problem there is some consolation charged with operating a motor 
that Hitler and Mussolini are, hav- vehicle while in a state of fil­
ing a harder time. In Germany I toxication.
farmersare required to work long- About 6:50 p.m,,’ on Tuesday, 
er hours, including Sundays and September 29, a member of the 
holidays, Farmer soldiers were Provincial Police force found’ Sgt. 
given furloughs to work on farms-, sawiski sitting, in the driver’s po- 
' Women and girls in ’urban centres I sition of his automobile which was
Firm Labor .




Wide Territory Served By 
City— Residents Urged 
To Lend To Ufmost
For the coming. Victory Loan 
campaign which swings into high 
gear on Saturday, October 19, the 
North Okanagan unit of the Na­
tional War Finance Committee is 
tightening its belt, Tills unit comuiiu .iia m iuiui wuusa SlUO OI n S UUHIlOQU n uu  —-------
were mobilized Into farm labor narked on Barnard Avenue, At 1 prises the territory between MarahoftAliy-iMr, L* i....*, ’ If . • ,, , - _ 4 ____«___ Tnlra tUn nnvfVt fn t.VlA rwirt.h..battalions,, Upwards of two mil- the time of arrest, and also when 
lion foreign conscripted workers hocked in a cell at the police sta- 
were’sent out to farms. Despite all tion, the recruiting sergeant used 
this German farm labor, shortage abusive language. He appeared In 
amounted to 600,000. v In Norway court with a bruised eye, and 
oil employers had to surrender one linger, which he stated was sus 
third of their employees for at talned at the time of arrest. He 
least three weeks’ service on the wn8 also prohibited to operate a 
larms, In Italy, ..farm labor was motor vehicle anywhere in Gan- 
. conscripted from men between the Uda for a period of three months, 
ages of 14 and 70 and from wo­
men from 14 to 60, I n ' Slovakia i TT • , .  /~̂ i i  "vxrsn
and Rumania'^'“similar* scarcity Is |( J  11116(1 L n iirC lV  W  111
put ,
; new - . 
selul* 









B S V iS 5«K i. '° iZ p I ‘Hold’ Thanksgiving
Sendees on Sunday
,mcnt and draft animals, ■ Observing Harvest Thanksgiving
Aroun.1 ’ at the United Church on Sunday,
tu  <* 0,° i October 4, special sorvlcos have
(J Tlioro Is now reliable Infor- boon arranged for both morning 
, niatlon that Rommel made an and. evening, 
ml out effort to broal; through in Soloists during the morning sor- 
fBypt and that ho sufforod such vice will bo Miss Nanay , Jormyn 
losses mt in ralso doubt ns to his and Miss Hilda Orydorman, 
capacity to ronow the attack, In- In tlio evening, tho following 
deed, Washington authorities are musical numbers will bo given,
lavishing praise on thq British for "Ho Wnteroth Tho Hills" and "I
iy out " ,1 
10 1)18 
n un*
tho Job thoy did, Sixty days ago will Magnify Tho Lord", Tito solo 
wo wore nil oxtremoly anxious as ists will include Oonstnnoo Cham- 
to Libya, the soa route to Aus- bors Paul, who, until recently, has 
ttalm, the ability of tho Russian moon soloist at Metropolitan Church, 
nmrloH to hold togothor and tho’ Regina, Mrs, Paul will sing "Tlio 
possibility of a llltlcr ftttnok Harvesters' Night Song", Pto, Bruoo 
■ through 7,'urkoy, , All those situn- Konnody will sing "But Who May 
*iniV0. turned; for- tho bettor Abide", from Tlio Mosslnh. Pto 
.. niuimidh conditions remain critical Konnody, who is stationed at M 
i Stalingrad, Horo Timoshenko T,0, 110, has become very well 
aas starlcd another counter attaok known .through his musical tal- 
Lt,, In “Winning back streot after onls; Choir solootlons will bo un- 
*  ' China loo is in a bettor dor i tho direction of Mrs, Doniol 
, rl0|h it is a no-quartor war Day, 
in tho Pnohm Amorloan and Aust e acino, ..........
Mn... IX yotovnnH aro recapturing I 
now pnlnea, Hammering blows by 
iZ?,1, ,n nnd Oftimdlan airmen 
Cl! Klfl1?u Ifiiand whom tho 
j,,;1" 'Japanese ships sunk in 
A miLInnn was swollod to I 
Altogether ,tho Sop- 
n̂ NtUon In numh mom fay-
pate|° ° Ul° A1UuH Uuvn
Lake on tho north to tho north­
erly boundary of South Ok­
anagan, which lies midway be­
tween Oyama and Winfield. It 
includes to Falkland on the west 
and to Lumby, Mabel and Sugar 
Sugar Lakes on tho cost,
A minor change made wll\ be 
that Okanagan Centre, which In 
the last loan was covered by the 
Kelowna unit, this year will bo 
catered to by Vernon,
Within the unit itself there will 
bo some changos on minor points, 
Ltimby will 1 again bo a sub-unit 
with a "separate objective of Its 
own on, equal standing with othor 
sub-units suoh os Armstrong. . The 
boundary between Vernon and 
Armstrong will bo the south boun­
dary of tho Spnllumohcon Muni­
cipality, whioh is ■ near tho north 
end of Swan Lako, Tho sub-units 
in the area nro Vernon, Armstrong 
Endorby, Lumby and Immediate 
surroundings, Tlio ' Vernon sub­
unit will look of tor tho Vernon 
Military Camp,
, Roadors aro reminded of tho 
statement of Somerset Maugham, 
novelist and playwright, 'If a na­
tion values anything mom than 
its froodom. It will lose its free­
dom; and the irony is that If 
it is comfort, and money that is 
valued moro, It will lose that too," 
This strengthens1 tho argument 
to lond your monoy; all that you 
possibly can lond, for your free* 
dom Is at stake and if you" lose 
that your money will not mattor 
at ail, ,
.. The much discussed subject of 
the Troop Recreational Centre is 
in the spotlight again. At a meet­
ing held on Tuesday in the Coun­
cil chamber, City Hall, G. Pifher, 
of the National War Services, made 
clear in emphatic' terms that the 
bullding._will_.be a temporary, frame 
structure, and that, with the ces­
sation of hostilities, it will be sold 
to the highest bidder for benefit of 
the soldiers after the war. Further, 
the building will be termed a 
,ut”, in accordance with Several 
other such centres built across 
Canada for the use of troops in 
training, and that the original 
$21,500 will only bear a 10 percent 
stretch at the outside, instead of 
an additional $10,000 which is re­
quired under the plans how being 
drawn up by Watson & Black- 
adder, of Vancouver, in accordance 
with arrangements made with F, 
J. Townsend, Canadian Legion War 
Services.
The meeting was hurriedly call­
ed, owing to the short visit in 
Vernon of Mrs. W. E. West, Cap 
tain—Umplebee,—Colonel—Lightbody, 
and Mr. Pifher, * Secretary National 
War Services, Ottawa, who are on 
a trip across Canada. Mayor 
A. C. Wilde was in the chair. At­
tending the meeting were repre 
sentatives of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, Canadian Legion, Camp 
Contact Committee, Vernon " Wo­
men’s Institute, Catholic Women’s 
League, Women's Canadian Club, 
Scottish Daughters, Chrysler Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., Canadian Red Cross 
Corps, Rebekahs, Women's Auxil­
iary 9th. Armored Regiment, Order 
of Eastern Star, Vernon Soldiers’ 
Club.
Plans “Too Ambitious”
Mayor Wilde • introduced the 
guest speakers, expressing grati­
tude for such a good . attendance 
in view of the haste with which 
the meeting was arranged. Mr, 
Pifher, in his opening remarks, 
Spotlight
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 5)
Red Gross Salvage 
Committee Appeal 
For Further Aid
“I would like to say a few 
words to you-about salvage, 
a most Important subject in 
these critical war days,” was 
a statement In a letter read 
to the members of the Ro­
tary Club at~ their-luncheon*- 
last Monday. The letter was 
signed by R. H. Mawhlnney, 
Chairman of the Vernon and 
District Red Cross Salvage 
— Committeer—and—emphasizedr 
the importance of- salvage 
work In the war effort.
Since May, the letter told, 
there have been six freight 
cars of rubber, metals of all 
types and other mixed ma­
terials— shipped either to
Vancouver or Toronto.
Sincere appreciation was 
expressed to members of the 
Rotary Club for their past 
assistance in this work. That 
voluntary labor is necessary 
for the Salvage campaign, 
the letter appealed for .fur- 
ther assistance from city
Rotarians.
Serving Liquor to 
MinorBrings$300 
Fine to Bartender
Camp Post Office 
Now In Operation
Candidate Sought To 
Replace R. Bruhn Iu 
Salmon Arm Riding
On Saturday next, October 3, 
the Central Conservative Associa­
tion at Salmqn Arm will hold a 
nominating convention, to name a 
candidate to support the coalition 
government, and to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Hon, R, 
W. Bruhn, minister of public works 
and mombor for Salmon Arm for 
17 years.
Throe names have been mention­
ed, Mayor O, Thomson, O, O, 
Barker and Llout;-Gol, J. E, Wood, 
officer commanding tho Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, All aro Salmon 
Ahn residents, The. O.C,F, ,1s ox- 
peotod, to put a enndidato in tho 
field; :. ,. 1, ...'
City Council Meet 
Monday To Discuss 
Recreation Centre
Temporarily Housed—  
New Building Under 
Construction
Fairbridge Student 
Served In Kalamalka 
— Hotel Beer ParIor——
A minimum fine of $300 or three 
months’. Imprisonment, was impos­
ed, upon George Jackson, bartender 
of-thft-Kainmalka Hotel,. .when he
Popular City Boy 
Stationed At Coast
Pilot Officer Charles Carter, R. 
C.AJF1., aged 21, only son of Charles 
Carter, of Coldstream, is stationed 
on Vancouver • Island. P.O. Carter 
was bom in Vernon. He completed 
his elementary school training at 
Coldstream School, and took four 
years of High 
School tuition'-in 
the city. When 
the .King and 
Q u e e n  visited 
Vancouver, May 
29, 1939; Charles' 
was delegated by 
the Vernon Jun­
ior High School 
to represent the
Relieving congestion of mail in 
the Vernon Post Office, and giv­
ing the soldiers at Vernon’s Mili­
tary Camp quicker mail delivery, 
is the new Post Office which com­
menced .operation a t . .the camp 
on Monday.
The building has been" tempor­
arily erected in the 19th Infantry 
Brigade grounds, and" employs a 
permanent staff of one N.O.O. and 
three men. A' larger building Is 
being built opposite the Brigade 
Command, 1
The main object of - the new 
Post Office • is ■ to save time which 
was lost when the Vernon Post 
Office was sorting the mall in 
town. ' Former inconvenience will 
also be eliminated, as tlio trucks 
will not . bo forced to ride back 
and forth picking up mall at the 
City Post Office, Under this sys 
tem, mail is being taken directly 
from tho train, to the camp, where 
It is sorted and distributed to tho 
different units, and then to the 
men.
According to Lieut, Col, Burnett 
tho now building is strictly tho 
result of necessary organization as 
far ns army mall service is con­
cerned. i
Tills officor also statod tho ser­
vice is speeded up considerably 
through tlio O, N. R, train, whioh 
brings mall in ovory morning ox 
copt Sunday, Out, going mail from 
the camp is carried ovory day, 
On Sundays, an army motor-oyolo 
carries the postal nrtloloa to Sal­
mon Arm whoro the main lino 
train arrives, ,
appeared before Magistrate Wil 
liam Morley in City Police Court 
on Tuesday. Mr. Jackson entered 
a plea of “not guilty” on the 
charge of supplying liquor to a 
minor, and although' there was 
considerable. conflictioniin-evidence, 
he was found guilty as charged.
The case first opened on Tues­
day, September 22, when' George 
White, the minor, was called to 
the stand.* Because definite proof 
of age could not be .given by .the 
prosecution, an adjournment was 
granted until the following Tues­
day— that the prosecution might 
gather the - necessary evidence.
On the original hearing, White 
stated that on September 15, he 
visited the beer, parlor of the Kal­
amalka Hotel with two soldiers, 
and during the course of approx­
imately 10 or 15 minutes, drank, 
seven glasses of beer. He stated 
that the management did not en­
quire as to his age. On being 
questioned, he declared, “I did 
not know I was putting the hotel 
liable, to an offense."
P. O. Charles
students during 
their, visit in that 
city. After com­
pleting , his . sec­
ond year of high 
school, he was 
e m p lo y e  d b y Carter, R.C.A.F. 
Shillam’s Garage in Vernon. He 
enlisted in the R.CAJ1. in July, 
1941, and received his wings in 
Lethbridge last June, when he 
was immediately commissioned as 
Pilot Officer.
must be an improvement in sev­
eral matters, Mr. Middlemiss out­
lined. Sidewalks must .be con­
structed to homes, homes must 
have postal boxes at the front 
door, and walks and streets must 
be kept clean at all seasons of 
the year. This is a general state­
ment of the - situation which must 
prevail. The 'Vernon Post Office 
has a  sufficient revenue for estab­
lishment of a free delivery service, 
but it is complicated. by the ar­
rival of the mail on two trains; 
the first mail comes in on the 
Canadian National In the mom* 
lng_and_. the_,_balance__of _the_mail._ 
comes in on the Canadian Pacific 
at noon. If there is a delivery 
system established it is understood 
that box rents In the Post Office 








Suggested On Some 
Busy City Streets
Constable P, ‘Ward stated he
went into the Kalamalka beer
parlor about 10:45 p.m., and no­
ticed a civilian who did not appear 
to be of age. Constable Ward took 
the civilian outside, and questioned 
him, The bartender was then
identified by White," as the server 
of the beer. At this time, Constable 
Ward declared, the waiter ad-
' Serving Liquor 
(Continued, on Page 4, Col. 5)
The next meeting of the 
Vernon City Connell Is seined-, 
ulod, nt tills writing, for next. 
Monday evening, October 5, 
when the new angle relative 
to tlio Troop Recreational Cen­
tre to he erected In this oily, 
Will 1)0 dlHOIIHHOd. ,
Thanksgiving Day 
Monday, Oct. 12
beThanksgiving Day will 
observed on Monday, October 
12. This Is one of the six 
statutory ' holidays during tho 
year which tho Federal Gov­
ernment have authorized em­
ployers and, employees to keep 
for tho duration of tho war.
Automobile parking regulations 
are . being considered by the City 
Council. Alderman Fred Galbraith 
interviewed the representative bu­
siness houses in the area directly 
concerned and on Monday night 
Alderman Fred Harwood discussed 
the matter with the . Vernon Board 
of Trade executive.
Action favored by the Ver­
non Board of' Trade Is prohi­
bition of parking on both sides 
of Seventh Street, Whetham 
Street and, Eighth Street from 
Tronson to Dewdney Streets. , 
This is one block north and 
one block south of Barnard 
Avenue and if It Is considered, 
necessary, in the ligh t' of the 
experience gained by this pro­
hibition, that there will be re­
stricted parking this Is suggest­
ed for Barnard Avenue up to 
5 p.m., from Monday ’ to Friday 
Inclusive, and to ■ 12 noon on 
Saturday.
Tlio interests of out-of-town 
motorists and people coming into 
the city to do business, wore given 
very careful consideration; at the 
same time tho menace caused by 
parking os at present permitted 
was also considered to be very 
groat,
' < Parking
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 6)
Mr. Middlemiss advised that more 
consideration be given to the de­
mand for : the establishment of a 
free postal delivery service because 
in his opinion it would prove quite 
unsatisfactory.
At.the. meeting, of..the Board of
Trade on Monday evening the po­
sition taken by President and Sec­
retary that a month’s trial would 
be satisfactory was endorsed by 
the Council. Mr. Bennett told of 
having visited the Post Office that 
morning and had seen the line-up 
for general delivery dissolve very 
quickly when the two wickets were 
in operation.
Opinion was expressed that busi­
ness houses would not be satisfied 
with the free mail delivery because 
they would lose business through 
people failing to come down town, 
Other expressions of opinion were 
that the house to house delivery 
would be a great Improvement and 
should be forth-coming, if, after a 
trial of the present proposals, tho 














Mrs. James Tarry Has 
Remarkable R ecord- 
Active Church Member
S. R. Heat Urges That: 
Co-operative Methods 
Be Employed on Farms
GEORGE IIEGGIE RETIRES
Ocorg'o Hoggin rotlrocl yoslorday, 
Soptombm' 30, from tho .manage­
ment of tho L, & A, Ranch, Ver­
non, whioh position lie hns oc­
cupied for 32,yonrs, Air nrUclo con­
taining a brlof1 rcHuino of his life 
and notlvlUos , will npponr In tho 
Oatobcr 0 Imhuo of this nawHpapor,
, v,,.. ................. . ,1 \My *; pi: :,>? j i Ij 'i||l[!
'j 1 ■ i i 11,1 lll'‘,l
----------- ^ ;------ ----- i IMMft »
i l WW inliM lii*™  n1 ! tWi m  WL a  n m  m a t  i  'll
Dnlivonihco*
Jiiimift is a oftHo in point for 
iimn, ? who look to I
fflll l?1’ •'oUvornnoo from tho 
imilnli Empivo now, A Joint, ,Ja|i-
£  'l!?1* n u ™ w  adm lnlN tratlon 
in I 3 \ V ft Mw. Iiunna'fl first 
itih H-mlnl"101’ un<tor tho 1037- oon- 
B'nl; ' uiH boon Not up. Tlio
irntlV, 'I011' lH nnroly on admlnls-lT, m i a onii m
iinii I i!?(ly,\ l>oll°y lH- fUttorminod
I .ndn L  ,y „,ho JnPMWNo military





Jaiin0iw,poit f°H°H nro liold" by tlio J poie o, Tho Iiunna pavlimnont,
MinriZ,"0' dlHHolvod, and
infi f over tlio govern-
jommnndov-ln-Ohlot
Mnnv Vliltori to Armitrong Fair , Saw a Slx-horao Team for tho Flr»t Time
niamin worthlngton'N HPlondld Hlx-horso OlydoNdalu team, from ington's string of 20 Olydosdalcs, Thoy wore splondldly matched
. -nhniiwnnk a t t r a ^  deal .of .atlontlon.,and,coniinont,.whon..„„iu.color, conformation (ind .walgiiL.gUHUjnlnucQittH, shlnin« Jiamoits,
thoy Htoppcd out at tho fair, Tlio homo# are a prfrt of Mr, 'vyorlh- "and elicited a groat deal of iipplniiHo' from 1,hc crowd,





'Pons hove bccomo’ an Important 
factor In tho economic life of,tho 
North Okftnagnn, and contribute 
greatly to tlio prosperity of this 
oily," Tills was a statomont made 
by 3. R. Ileal, President of tlio 
B.o, Poa Ovowors Llmltod, when 
lio addrosnod tlio Rotary Club at 
tho woolriy luncheon last Monday,
"ThorJ aro very fow Indiw- 
tries whioh lmvo grown ho 
rapidly In, tho Nortli Okanag­
an In tlio pant Nix years, hav­
ing expanded , 3,000 percent,"
( said Mr, Real, - 1
Ho then spolto on tlio problems 
of businoHs, Hinting that tho poa 
growing Industry Iiuh a oomblna" 
tion of all probloiiiH, but the groat" 
ost Is produotion, Poa growers nro 
onllod "Wandering Jowh of agiioul 
turo". boonuHQ opomtoi’H aro con 
stantiy in search of good poa 
land, said Mr, Hoal in ■ explana­
tion of tills problem, Another as" 
poot, stated tlio sponkor, Is in sat" 
Isfylng tho public's .domand, Tills 
is brought about by tho dlfforont, 
aondltlonH^ln**aontroH(ffthrov|«hout 
tlio Dominion and also otlior 
countries, Since tho war, many 
now obstacles hnvo arisen in 
government rugulatlonH, shipping 
iRnintonniico, supplies, and man 
’power,"' ”
Mr, Ilonl then pointed out tho 
importance of pons in prosont 
timoH, "Moro and moro pons aro 
being used botli in tho army and 
In civilian life to ofl-aot tho ox- 
poiiNO of moat, still mnlntnlnlng 
a balnncod diet, OnO of our com 
panics which handles garden pons 
and canning pons and whoso busi­
ness is 00 percent export, has boon 
taken over by the government," ho 
said, Tills is a slop in tho right 
direction In solving some of tho 
dlfflauHlos, ns tho government will 
handle the seed for export and 
ail orders and snlOH will pnsH 
through their hands,
Mr, Real then outlined' Ills, 
experience with regard to short­
age, duo to manpower demands, 
'"The soldier, sailor and air­
man who deliver the goods to 
Hitler and the Mikado, are do­
ing a tremendous Job," said 
the speaker, "so wo must for- 
S. R. Real
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool, 4)
Receiving congratulations, today, 
Thursday, October 1, upon at­
taining her 101st birthday, Is Mrs. 
James Tarry,- Vernon's oldest 
citizen,
A resident of this city since 
1929, Mrs, Tarry Id celebrating the 
day quietly In her own home, Her 
health continues to bo excellent, 
and she is a regular worshipper 
at All Saints' Church, whoro hor 
attendance novor fails, She on- 
oys frequent outings by ' autc- 
mobllo, and rogrots hor Inability 
to Join tho shopping crowds, Al­
though she thoroughly enjoys 
watohlng tho shoppers on a busy 
afternoon from a parked ear, Sho 
also continues to ply hor knitting 
needles for tho Rod Cross Soololy.
Born lniJUmdon In '1841, Bho was 
tho thirteenth child of James and 
Sarah West, On April 8, 1803, sho 
married James Tarry, and Is tho 
mother of six ohlldron, Sho has 
12 grnndolilldron, and 12 great- 
granchlldron, Ono of hor sons, 
Frank Tarry, is a resident; of this 
Valley, Sho lives with’ hor com- 
lanlon, Miss Jcsslo Bacon, who 
iccompanlcd hor to Canada from 
England in 1020,
Mrs, Tarry can look back upon 
world events of outstanding char­
acter, ono,,of hor oarlloBt ro- 
mombrnnooB bring tlio fall of Se­
bastopol when ’ sho was a small 
girl, An interesting foaturo of her 
101st birthday, is tho .fact that a 
broadcast will bo dedicated to hor’ 
over OKOV at 3:30 p,m, this Af-
I
T
Number Of Cattle, Shoop 1 
Sold At Kbmlbops Tuesday
A number of sheep, iambs, also 
oattln of nil descriptions, were dls 
liosotl of at tho Central British
Oolumhla-^UvpgtjflotUmAwiOolatlon
liold on TuoHdny at IKnmloopH. Tho 
average of No, 1 InmbH was $10,07, 
Total oattlo sales reached a lovol 
of $87,578,07, Total slieon sales 
$3,271,44,, with a grand total 
nir"Bnios “of- $70,850, ll-r1"
i
i f
tornoon, 1 Tliursday, J, W, B,
Bi'owno, of Kelowna, visited Mrs, 
Tarry at hor homo on Monday, 
and made a recording of an In­
terview with hor, Duplloatos of 
tho, ruoord will bo mado,, and sont 





A O.O,P, Oonstltuonoy AhhooIh- 
tlon for North Okanagan wns 
formed at, a mooting held in tho , 
Women's Institute Hall, Vernon, 1 
on Sunday afternoon, Soplomhor
Avriilo Oampboll, Vornon, ptovl- 
slonal Seorotary-Tronsuror of tho ; 
Assoolatlon until November, 15 
noxl, when tho annual gonpral 
mooting* will- bo ’■■hold; 1-— -
m
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"H ighly Technical Industry"
Says Royal Commissioner of 
Okanagan Fruit Production
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Provides Channel For 
Voice Of Growers
H-
“Fruit growing in the Okan- 
agan has become a  highly technical 
Industry with its ramifications ex­
tending beyond the borders *of that 
valley. Directing heads to give ex­
pert- supervision and leadership 
are essential under rapidly chang­
ing practices and methods of 
modem business. Such organiza­
tions as the Fruit Board and B.C. 
Tree Fruits lim ited provide an or­
ganization through which the 
growers voice can be heard both 
In federal and provincial circles. 
They become a sort of central 
authority to which the govern­
ment can turn for advice and 
opinion. If maintained on a dem­
ocratic basis, they can be. of In­
valuable service as a spokesman 
for the fruit industry of British 
Columbia."
The above "is from the summary 
of the commissioner's report on 
the Natural P ro d u cts  Marketing 
(British Columbia) Act made by 
His Honor Judge A. M. Harper, 
appointed as Royal Commissioner 
to  inquire into the operations of 
the various marketing boards con­
stituted under the several schemes 
authorized by the Natural Products 
Marketing Act. The Commissioner 
recommended that steps be taken 
to see that the present system be 
continued after the War Measures
Act is withdrawn, and the three 
years contract made between the 
growers, shippers and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited has expired.
"The policy of central selling 
has been proven by experience to 
have given the grower an equal 
bargaining position with distribu­
tional agencies. Having been test­
ed, and having been proven in 
this way the grower can make 
contact with the ultimate con­
sumer, with Increased bargaining 
powers, in competitive markets, it 
calls for continuous effort in an 
endeavor to place the solution of 
the problem of distribution upon 
a firm foundation. Unrestricted 
competition of grower against 
grower has been demonstrated in 
the past experience’ by the-growers 
of the Okanagan Valley .to lead to 
financial disaster”.
"The prepondering weight’' of 
evidence of producers,” said the 
Commissioner,' - “was r-to' the effect 
that while many producers com­
plained of injustices and Inequali­
ties in the administration of these 
boards, they did not seek their 
abolition. Reform rather than 
abolition was what was desired.”
Brought Board Into Being
The reason for the legislation 
which brought the marketing 
board Into being Is set out as 
"questions of distribution of the 
farm product came to the fore, 
and more and more attention was
M ake the m ost of your Tea
R ecom m endations
S e v e r a l  recommendations 
made by Justice Harper after 
his investigation .of the work 
-of the Natural Products Mar- . 
ketlng Act (British Columbia) 
are as follows:
1. That the personnel of the 
Provincial- Board be changed 
and that , the chairman of this 
board should be a full time 
merchandising expert.
2. That the Jurisdiction of 
this/ board be enlarged if the 
right of appeal to. It from all 
decisions and orders of the 
subordinate board.
3. That consumers of vege­
tables be given a right to ap­
pear and - be heard on ques­
tions of prices.
4. That all quotas on the pro­
duction of vegetables be abol­
ished for the. duration of the 
war.
' 5.' That the constitution of 
the B.C. Coast Vegetable Mar­
keting Board be changed to 
provide for election of mem- : 
bers by delegates- from local 
units and all elections be un­
der the controller of the prov­
incial board.
6. That the B.C. Coast Veg­
etable Board be given power to : 
exempt small growers of veg­
etables from operations of the
• - marketing act. -
7. That growers of fruits be 
given a better accounting of 
all deductions and overages.
devoted to the link in the chain 
between the producer and the con­
sumer. Attention was devoted to 
the - middle man due to the dis­
satisfaction with results of sales 
on consignment, and proper meth­
ods and means were sought to 
secure orderly marketing.” '
“The powers allotted to the 
boards,” states Mr. Justice. Harper 
“are extensive and in some re 
spects arbitrary. Being of such a 
nature they call for. wise and fair 
administration. Much of the op­
position which has developed has 
been the result of weakness in 
their personnel. I t is hoped that 
the—recommendations..of-*- this ~ re­
port . will be of some value in 
eliminating abuses which have 
crept.in -due to... administration by 
men who have neither the ex-
T e c h n i c a l  T r a i n i n g  I n  
S c h o o l s  E n d o r s e d  A t  
T r u s t e e s ’ C o n v e n t i o n
Spanish To Be Included ^  
In Curriculum— Jap 
Children Problem Aired
That an extensive course in 
technical education be introduced 
into the schools was a proposal 
submitted by Hon. Orote Stirling, 
and endorsed by the members of 
the ' BSltlsh Columbia Trustees’ 
Association at a recent convention 
held in Kelowna. I t  was indicat­
ed during the discussion that the 
school curriculum had failed to 
train boys in this field and that 
when they left school the Domin­
ion Government had to spend 
money training them to do work 
which could have been taught in 
school. Some of these schools are 
functioning in the province already. 
The Vernon High School offers a 
technical course which is ̂ flnartced 
by the Dominion-Provincial Youth 
Training Scheme- 
One of .the major resolutions that 
was adopted approved that . the 
Dominion Government should give 
special assistance to - those school
an increase of domestic consump­
tion of fruit.”
On the. whole the recommenda­
tion of the . boards which chiefly 
effect the Okanagan Valley is 
quite flattering in its terms of ref­
erence to the management there­
of.
districts, which, owing to war 
conditions, have lost taxable prop­
erty and are still required to 
provide education for temporary 
residents.
, Another resolution that was 
adopted urged the introduction 0  ̂
the Spanish language into the High 
School curriculum. By stimulating 
an interest in this language it 
is thought that Improved relation­
ship between the American coun­
tries will be promoted.
Submitted and accepted at the 
convention was a resolution stat­
ing that student-age persons should 
not be employed without a permit 
from the National Selective Service 
Committee. In this way it is hoped 
that there will be less students 
leaving school to obtain temporary 
work with high wages and after 
the war And themselves without 
suitable training.
Among the most prominent ques-; 
tions that arose was the one re­
garding the Japanese children who 
have entered the Interior schools. 
Mr.'-Perry maintained -that it was 
a responsibility of the Dominion 
Government-coming under the 
international agreement of *natlons. 
The convention decided that a 
request , be submitted to the Do­
minion Government asking that a 
nominal fee be paid for each 
student. '
Submitted by Nelson was the 
resolution that, ■ in order to give 
the rising generation a knowledge 
of Christian principles, a period 
of dally Bible study be Introduced 
into the regular curriculum. This 
resolution was also sponsored by 
the Shuswap Lake Board.
The possibility of' successfully 
consolidating all small schools, was 
considered and it was pointed out 
that this has been done with fav­
orable results in some rural dis­
tricts and .that the consolidation 
of more rural schools would be 
an improvement.
During the three day convention 
many other resolutions of lesser 
Importance were introduced and 
discussed. They pertained to such 
matters as pensions, schoqj holi­
days, scholarships, health of school 
children and the abolition. of fees 
for teachers attending summer 
school.
Attending the convention from 
Vernon was Joe Harwood, whose 
attendance this year marks the 
thirty-first such) occasion, at which 
Mr. Harwood has been present.
All Saints’ Church 
Harvest Thanksgiving 
Services Next Sunday
Harvest Thanksgiving Services 
will be held in All Saints’ Church 
next Sunday October 4. The oc­
casion will be marked by special 
thank offerings at all services, and 
donations of fruit,- flowers, vege­
tables and grain for decorating 
will be gratefully received by the 
committees in charge, and should 
be sent to the Church on Satur­
day morning. These will later be. 
taken to the Hospital.
BURNS & - mL M J 1 Y 1 1  k J  p u r e  F „ „ d  M
ORDER
VEAL- BEEF »> LAMB
We have an ample supply,
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Lean Stewing Steak ..... ....................................... ......... 2 lbs, for S5o
Fresh Ground Hamburger ....... ........................... .........% lbs. far ^
Beef and Pork Sausage :.    ;................... 2 ibs. for jjj
Brisket Boiling Beef ............................ :............. -.............pCr lb. 15*
Rolled Shoulders Lamb ............... ..................................... .. lb. sv
Leg Lamb .................. ........ ............................................. Per lb, iv
Fresh Fish! Oysters! Chickens!
Burns &  Co.
VERNON, B. C.
For Satisfaction  Phone 51
...“The present time calls for great 
thankfulness for ■ God's great 
mercies, upon us as a nation and 
Empire, and to our Allies in the 
hour of need; as well as fo? the 
rich and abundant harvest we 
have received,” emphasizes Rev. 
Canon H. C. B. Gibson. He also 
asks worshipped and members of 
the congregation to bear this
thought' in ..mind with regard- tn 
the thankoffering. w
The annual Harvest Home will 
be held on Thursday, October s 
consisting of a whist drive in the 
Parish Hall, a t 8 p.m. These oc­
casions have proved very enjoy, 
able in the past, and members of 
the congregation are invited to 
bring their friends.
On and after Thursday, Oct'. 8, 1942, we will 
receive empty bottles at our plant at the corner of 
Coldstream and Mission streets on Mondays, Wed­
nesdays and Saturdays ONLY. .
From this date on, until further notice we will 






J, O. Hardy, Pastor













Rev. D. J, Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
■ Sunday, Oot, 4, 10-12 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Blblo 
Glass, Losson: “Faith in Christ 
as Our Personal Saviour," Acts 
xvl; 13-18; Rom, v: 1-11,
7:30 p,m,—*Regular Church Sorvloo, 
Subjoot of Sermon: “Be Not
Proud," .
Thursdays i
7:30 p,m,^-Junior B.Y.P.U, in tho 
Ohuroh Parlor,
‘ Fridays
8 p,m,—Senior B.Y.P.U, In Audi­
torium,
A cordial invitation to Soldlors 
and Strangers |
modern merchandising methods.”
A Two-Sided Job 
In the Commissioner’s view the | 
administrator in any of the mar­
keting boards., has a two-sided I 
job. “He no ft. only... has ..the. .obliga- 1 
tion to enforce regulations equit­
ably between our producers, both- 
large and small, but also to con­
sider the interest of the general 
public. • The government itself has 
the, duty to legislate in the in­
terests of all the public, and it 
delegated ta . subordinate— public 
bodies the power to make and 
enforce regulations which have a 
far reaching, economic effect, it 
would anticipate with confidence 
that such bodies should be guided j 
by the' same principals. The dele­
gation of extensive-powers to sub­
ordinate bodies . should, however, I 
in my opinion, be subject to the 
control by way of appeal. to a 
tribunal, appointed by and subject | 
to the Lt.-Goverhor-in-Cquncil, 
Only in this way can the govern- I 
ment, as representing all economic 
groups, retain its sovereign rights.” 
For the improvement of the 
marketing act it is suggested “ A 
tribunal impartial and independ- [ 
ent of pressure from any - par­
ticular economic group should be I 
established w i th  1 jurisdictional 
power to hear and adjudicate on 
any protest made against unfair 
practices for the undue exercise 
of the arbitrary powerg vested in 
the various boards operating un­
der authority of the marketing 
act." 1 1
| No General Right of Appeal
Regarding the provincial board, I 
I Judge' Harper was' somewhat 
critical, Ho said there oxlstcd no 
goneral right of appeal frbm orders
.. ..... . Thursday or decisions of tho various boards,
’ Drive, Parish Hall, in  other words thbugh thoro ox-
o ooiock, _ isted a goneral... advisory,, power l
w  a i .ak n 5y  , L  „ thoro existed no Jurisdiction to
w ,a ,, 4,4b, parish Hall, onforco decisions which might bo
Bl, N ex t' ' contrary to tho; conclusion of the
T-Tniv n Z i ? f 8J,vl" '  subordinate board. Ho would have
oh “iS "1, tho Provincial board bo - a con-
MattinT SnmfrVn^,.ni° I tlnulng body because oliangos in
M?1 a m Oho,al  Communion, personnel aro most undesirable,
|Ho would also have tho chairman 
Evensong T'fo n m  of th is’body a full tlmo official, a |
His Grncn man o f, wldo oxperlonco ln mor-
givo n spoolal mMsaao Ann olmudlHlnB> waHablo at all times
grogatlon at th*nS m n r n Ior tho hearing of complaints and 
Thc nreachor at n l X  win h°rv}?,0' I oocesslblo to all for fidvlco and 
Rov. ^Captain^MormniT*1 Military direction, Ho would also havo tho 
Chaplain mnt| Military I government rotaln offootivoly that
Tuesday power of control which will ,pormit
War Intercession Sorvloo, 7:30 pm lt ^  oniF  out o p t i o n s  com-, 
Joint mooting of tho Bon or and K"on to aU Bovornmonts nnmoly to 
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Rev, G, Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev.Jenkln H. Davies, 
t B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph. D.
Choir Loader: Mrs, Daniel Day
Organist'
Mrs, O, w. Gaunt-Stovenson.
4.
Sunday, Oot, 4, 1042 
Sunday School, 2:30 p,in,
Dlvlno Sorvloo, 7:30 p.m,
Sub,loot: “Chilly Lowlands to
Sunlit Heights,"
Saoramont of tho Lord's Supper, 
SorvlooH will ho hold In future 
nvory Sunday evening (except tho 
la s t ,Sunday In the month) until 
further notice,
those of any particular economic
group ...........................................
Doaling with, tho vegetables tho 
Judge statod"“ln the national In­
terest for tho duration .of the
present war, In my opinion, all 
| quotas on production of vegetables
should bo abollshod, ^'ftor. tho
tornirtnaUon of tho groat conflict 
Sunday, Oot, 4, 1042 now raging, different consldora 
0:48 a.m,—Sunday Bohool for all t'lonH mny RPP>y<"-
1 . Complimentary To Interior Board 
by Mr', Q, Falcone/ ups oc Regarding tho Interior vegetable 
11 a.m,—Morning Sorvloo, marketing board, Judgo Harpor
Harvest Thanksgiving Sorvloo wa? /lulto oompllmontnry, He does
Subjojot of Sermon: “’iiianltH. not *nvov tho amalgamation o( tho
giving as Prayer," Coast Board and tho 1 Interior
7i:i() p.m,—Evening Worship. This I noftrt' s saying It would not bo in 
Sorvloo will bo a Musical Sorvloo 1,110 Interest of tho vegetable 
In Thanksgiving spirit, grower, In ease of a dispute, how-
aids of vegetables, fruit and U)V0l’i between tho two .boards, the, 
flowers will bo vpry welcome, Kind- commissioner rooommonds that tho 
ly dollvor them to St, Andrew's Provincial board bo glvon Juris 
Hall by 12 noon, Saturday,
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Itnv, C. O. Janzovr, Pastor 
807 Mara Ave,
10:30 a,m,—Sorvloo In Gormnn,
, Matth; D, 37-30: “The Power of 
'Prayer In Winning Souls,"
7:30 p,inrSorvloo In English, ' 
Matth,- 20.*10-30M'Tho Right Use 
'of Our Talon Is,"
»;30 a,m,—Sunday Sohool,
1 Friday, Oot, Oth 
0:00 p,m,—Y, P, Blblo Cl|\ss, ,
dletlon to deoldo tho questions In
Ibbuo,
As lo UiQ HltuaUon of tho n.O, 
Troo y’rultfl Llmllod and tho Tree 
Fruit Board Judgo Harpor says 
' T n . m y . o p I n l Q n b a s o d o n t h o  
ovldohoo placed boforo mo a very 
groat majority of tho growers
„ . . . ... .....  „ . llrmly support tho board and tho
ll p,m,—Prayer and Praise Mooting, agonoy, and would consider (Is 
^ tw rW4Whiucrtftyi«QoL..a,"l>.lMl,.^ ^ |., .ftbpllUon-JU)<,ftA!groat>fl:mnelttUloivi 
7130 p,m,—Open Air' Sorvloo of to them and a sorlous danger to
Song, Corner of Barnard and the fruit Industry , , , while thoro
Vanoo St, Join with us In slug- aro still U> bo found Individual
Ing tho old familiar hymns, bollovors. In frqo enterprise - those
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers In Charge:
.Capt, and Mrs. A, Oartmell 
Phono 1331,1
Tonight, Thursday, Oot, 1
i |W|
Sunday, Oot, 4, 1043
n>-a,m,—Holiness-Moiotlngr—
2:30 p.m,—Sunday School, 
Special Rally Day Sorvloo,
7130 p.mr-Salvatlon Mooting,, 
' Spoalal Musical Sorvloo,
, ..... ........................ i r:
constitute a very small minority
—  of rtho*fnilfe 'growonrot''thQ*Oknn> 
agan Valley," Judge Harpor noted 
that “B,a„Treo Fruits Limited has 
undertaken an .offootlvo -publicity 
'campaign which has resulted in
APPETITES—h o ! Libby’s "Gentle Press” 
Tomato Products mndc of new crop 
tomatoes are now on ypur grocer’s she 
And what tomatoes! Vine-fresh, sped 
grown for Libby's "Gentle Press” Totj 
Juice, Tomato Soup and Catchup. Babied along" 
by'expert care from tho time they are i 
tlfi'cally-sclectcd seedlings until they 
tho full midsummer goodness—plumps 
bcnutlcs.
Libby's patented "Gentle Press” mcthol 
.processing brings to you that gardon-fr 
flavour that distinguishes Libby's TomatiT 
Prpducts from all others, Libby’s conftdontly 
say to you: "Try all three of our 'Gentle 
Press’1 Tomato Products, and If you don't 
say they’re tho best you havo tasted, return
tho labels and Libby’s will pay you double 
the, purchase price,”
Libby's “ Gontlo Press” Tomato Juice—
Is an excellent source of Vitamins A and C, 
which Science'tells us our systems require 
every day, If we want to stay young longer— 
havo sound teeth—elastic blood-vessels— 
bettor digestion—clearer complexions—and 
more vitality, V
Libby's "Gontlo Press” Tomato Soup—
is made from tomatoes fresh from tho garden, 
end NOT from canned tomato pulp, You'll 
note the difference In tho flavour,
Libby's “Gontlo Pross” Tomato Catchup
—mode with Libby’s exclusive "Gentle Pross" 
process, An "appotoasor” which wins favour 
by Its flavour, ■ ■
f
QUICK AND EASY tCAN OPENERS 
FOR JUICES
Ono i------ ........ of ilia Anxsrt opona a V-ihsPed vent In the
top of tlis can for easy pouring, It enables you to leave the 
uniiicil comcmi of the can rixjit In the opened can Itself, 
kwplnu It In your refrigerator for h«p aa reuulred, Libby * 
will mall you this opener for two Lliiby’e •'Genilo 1’rete ’To.
mai
If n ill ib '* “ t e F *"
mato Juice labeli and Jo In itampe or.otah tj> cover nil cjiaraes,- Mali thin coupon today, Limited,lupcly npeh Libby's to reiervo the right to cancel till* oilerco pel! Lib 
without furiliter notice,
Libby, McNeill ft Libby of Canada, Limited,
Chatham, Ontario, '
Pleats tend mo a Quick and Jlaty Cant Opener, I eiicloj0 
So ami two Lihhy'i “Gentle I'rett" Tomato juice label*,
, I,
A / M r t u ,  i , i , i mi i
“gentle press f f
"Nothing Matfei'* 
But V I C T O R ^
Get Ready to
D f l V T H l
B U I  m w
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October 4th to 10th
By proclamation of His Excellency the Governor General of Canada, the week 
of October 4 to 10 has been set aside as Fire Prevention Week.
__ W hile we must remain “fire prevention” conscious for 52 weeks in the. year,
for the past 22 or 23 years one week each year has been set aside to bring to the 
public consciousness the enormous cost of fire throughout our -Dominion in the 
-hope-that-conditions-may-be-improved-and-carelessness-redueed,-
Canada’s fire waste in 1941 amounted to more than $28,000,000.00 and 323 
lives lost. If we are to give our best in this war we must reduce our fire waste 
by many millions of dollars. We must realize that every fire is a national calam­
ity, something that ea tsin to  our reserve of .much needed .materials or slows down 
production. Fire is one of the means by which the enemy hopes to defeat us and 
it doesn’t matter whether it is from an accidental cause or set by a saboteur, the 
same purpose is accomplished.
Carelessness is the greatest saboteur to date in Canada. We can eliminate.
that threat to our war effort by being more careful of fire in our daily life. All 
fires are small in their beginning but may develop into conflagrations. Our duty 
is to see that they don’t start.
Fire prevention is really an application of common sense, such as, for ex­
ample, being sure that your cigarette is put before you throw it away, examining 
your heating appliances for defects before starting up the winter fire, seeing 
that there is nothing near your stove that could catch fire in your ashes. Let us 
resolve to be careful not only in fire prevention week, but during the other fifty- 
one weeks of the year.
Vernon is well protected by its fire department which is administered by a 
city fire committee under Alderman C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson and the workings of 
the department itself are under the direction of Fire Chief Fred Little.
Now more than ever before it is our duty as citizens to give our fire depart­
ment every co-operation, by always being careful, and eliminating any possible fire 
hazard around our home.
On Tuesday, October 6, Captain A. E. Baker, of London’s (England) fire de­
partment will speak to the citizens of V ernon in the Scout Hall. Captain Baker 
will be accompanied by Major Moody, who is the head of the A.R.P. Division in 
British Columbia. Everyone who can should listen to the message that they bring 
to us in connection with fire prevention.
Fire prevention on the farm is vital in these times when every pound of food­
stuffs must be served to feed our fighting men. Every farm fire is a national 
calamity and we list here the eight major causes of farm fires:
1. Defective chimneys and flues. 5. Discarded matches.
2. Sparks on combustible roofs. 6. Gasoline or kerosene.
3. Lightning. 7. Improperly installed heating equip-
4. Spontaneous ignition. •< monk
8. Faulty electrical wiring.
Farmers are urged to remove all possible fire hazards and to be prepared to 
fight a fire should it occur. Chemical extinguishers, pump tank extinguishers, 
five pails and barrels of water and ladders should be available on every farm.
A  COMMON \ 
ENEMY
» - 7 - 7 *
m m m r M
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Use gasoline in house.
Put ashes in wood containers.
Leave oily rags in the house.
Leave rubbish near furnace or in attic. 
Leave your chimney uncleaned for a 
year.
Use defective electrical apparatus. 
Thaw pipes with an open flame.
Leave the house if you can smell smoke 
without ascertaining its cause.
Take chances with fires.
D o T h is
6.
Call fire department first in case of fire. 
Give exact location in the phone call. 
Stay at the alarm box if used.
Stay out of the way of firemen.
When driving a car pull to the curb on 
hearing the alarm.
Give your fire department your support 
in any way possible. I
Baldock -  Cpllin
Insurance Service 
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN . ■
Phono, 589, P.O, Box 477, Vornon
P. I. LOCKE INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE -  REAL ESTATE
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING
1 , '
F IT Z M A U R IC E
REAL ESTATE -  NOTARY
WAR RISK INSURANCE
■ Phono 331 . '■ Vornon
** INCORPORATED BV» MAY 1070, l| '■ ' '■
Bennett Hardware
Inaulox Fireproof Inaulatlon 
PLUMBiNQ CONTRACTORS
' '' . .. , , J1| ■ , ' ' . ■ 1 ! . . . . 1 ", . ’ ' ' , ■
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyei
' SIDNEY SPYER, Nota.ry P u b l ic ..............................
Propoct Your Property W ith Insurance —  All typos of Insurance,
..............
Me &  Me
Genuine Pyrene Fire Extinguishers
P A U L  D E  B O N O
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
PROTECT TO START!
Wo aavry i\ oomploto lino of Fireproof H i i IU IIm k  FroiluatH, )»,!*, IiiMil-IVrlok, 
' Gyproo-Foloo Fireproof Insulating Wool,' , *
PIONEER SASH AND DOOR CO. LTD.
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SHOP
M ilk  Producers Discuss 
Changes of Price Increase
Trade Commissioner 
On Tour Of Valley
G. H. Selous On Trip To 
View Territory— Has 
Travelled In Near East
Only One Grade Sold 
Here— Producers And 
Consumers W ill Meet
SKIRTS
Skirts for every wear—  
flares, pleats, etc . ,  
Plains, plaids, wool 




Sound “buys.” Imported, 
Tweeds galore—camel hair, 
polos and fleeces. A grand 
collection for your choice. 
Every up-to-the-m i n u t e 
style of the season. Select 
your Coat NOW.
$14.95 - $19.95 
, $25.00
BLOUSES HATS
Tailored Classics —  long 
and short sleeves; crepes 
and sheers. Sizes 14-20.
Classics Dressy
New deeper crowns, 
tailored yet feminine.' 
Flattering millinery, all 
the colors for fall.
$2.98 & $3.98 $1.98 -$2.98 $1.98‘-$4.95
Vernon and district Is the only 
section of the Dominion which 
sells to milk' consumers, a single* 
priced milk product. This fact was 
brought out at. a meeting of the 
Vernon Milk Producers Association, 
held last Thursday evening in the 
Court House. The meeting was 
held for the purpose of discussing 
the recent raise In the price of 
milk, as authorized by the War- 
itlme Prices and Trade Board, Ot- 
|tawa.
W. A. Popowlch, President of 
I the Association, stated .he had 
learned through H. J. Fosbrooke, 
local representative of the W.P. 
T.B., that the price raises are for 
standard grade milk, which 1$ 3.5 
percent butterfat content. He also 
learned that the Board Is not in­
terested in higher grade milk.
Mr. Popowich’s statements in­
troduced the problem of the' dif­
ferent grades of milk produced by 
I the farmers in this district. “We 
are not’ forced to sell our milk at 
the set price of $2.90 per 100 
pounds, because It is the minimum 
price,” said Mr. Popowich. A dis­
cussion was then held on the means 
of giving the high -grade milk 
producers a . higher "price in ‘ pro 
portion to the minimum price set 
I for standard grade milk.
A. T. Howe stated it is only fair 
I that there should be a t least two 
maximum prices to the consumers,
I because milk is sold according to 
I its butterfat content.' Mr. Howe 
proposed one price for lower grade 
milk, and another for milk of a 
higher butterfat content. Consider­
ing Mr. Howe’s statements, the 
meeting appeared to be of the 
opinion that a njove In that direc- 
| tion would inconvenience the milk 
| retailers, and also the public. .
A solution for the problem was 
| then introduced by F. Grahame,
1 owner of the Royal Dairy. Mr. 
prahame suggested a standard 
grade for local milk be set at 4.2 
percent butterfat. content, and 
stated he would pay the producers
selling...milk__under._.4.5__percent
butterfat content, the minimum 
price,' $2.90 per 100 pounds, and to 
the producers with milk over 4.5 
I percent butterfat content he would
Serving Liquor
* (Continued from Page One)
Evening 
Dresses
B r o c a d e  Tafetta,
|__Sheers,^.-Grepes.—J :ull
sweep skirts —  ribbon 
and bead trim. Every 




An exciting collection of 
-new-FalF-Styles—^Slated 
for Fall Success" The 




good looking styles. New 
fabrics in crepes and 
wools. Shirtwaist styles, 
side drape, square neck 
lines, etc. Sizes 11 to 44.
$2.9 8 $8.95
For Active Feet
pay $3.00. The association was 
unanimously in favor of- this solu­
tion; and further problems in that 
connection were - left in Mr. 
Grahame’s hands.
— Discussion—then—centred—on—the 
forming of a producer-consumer 
co-operative. Chief agitator •. for 
this move was W. A. Popowich, 
who stressed the importance of 
union of milk producers and con­
sumers in this district. There has 
as yet, been no intervention by 
outside concerns. I t  was then ‘de­
cided' the setting of a date for
mass—meeting—of—producers-.and
consumers be taken care of by 
Mr. Popowich.
mitted he served the table where 
White was sitting.
Constable W. Craig, who accom­
panied Constable Ward, also stated 
the youth did not appear‘ to be 
of age, and’ that a t the time of 
arrest, the bartender admitted he 
served the minor with liquor.
George White seated he came 
to Canada from his hbme in 
Newcastle, England, in Novem­
ber of 1936, with 28 other Eng­
lish boys and girls. He went 
to Vancouver Island under the 
Prince of Wales Falrbridge 
Farm School plan, where he 
stayed until 1939. Since that 
time, he stated, he had been 
travelling around this province 
working for different farms. 
While in Vernon, he has been 
employed by Bulman’s Cannery.
He stated that he is under 
the supervision of the Fair- 
bridge Farm School until he 
is of the age of 21.
• On Tuesday, September 29, the 
prosejutlon revealed White had 
attempted to ‘enlist in the R.C.N. 
last fall. On remembering the copy 
of .his birth certificate , at the time 
of enlistment, he ‘stated he "was 
born on March 28, 1923,
The accused, George Jackson, 
stated he was waiting on the up­
per floor of the parlor. Two sol­
diers entered the barroom, one 
signalling for three glasses of beer. 
At this time, he declared, there 
were only two soldiers at . the 
table, but a few minutes later, a 
civilian sat with them. The con­
stables then walked in, and not­
iced the young fellow at the table. 
Jackson stated the police asked 
White for something, which he 
assumed was his registration card. 
After this White took .his first 
drink of beer. When Jackson was 
outside with the police, he told 
them he served the table, but the 
civilian was not sitting there, at 
the time.
Thomas Campbell, bar manager 
at-the-Kalamalka -Hotel,-gave_.evi- 
dence which coincided with that 
given by the accused. Campbell 
also stated that White was .wearing 
nn nlri ba t, a n d  was not shaven
G. H. Selous, His Majesty’s Trade 
Commissioner from Great Britain 
in Vancouver, was a visitor to the 
Okanagan Valley the early part 
of this wefck. Mr. Selous has a 
wide experience in his work and 
is viewing the territory he is ex­
pected to contact, interviewing in­
dustrialists and public men and 
generally making himself acquaint' 
ed with the trade possibilities of 
the area.
From Vernon he went south to 
Kelowna and Penticton and is 
going east via Trail to Lethbridge, 
north to Calgary and Edmonton. 
He will return to Vernon next May 
bringing his wife to see the apple 
blossoms and’ to gain further 
knowledge.
Mr. Selous was for many years 
in Egypt and states that irriga­
tion there has turned that coun­
try ■ from a one crop country to 




For Table or Jelly 













Burns—  ^  r»
Per lb.  ..........i m j C
CLASSIC CLEANSER
K ....... 5%c
the first time he noticed the civ 
illan a t the table was when the 
police entered.
It was pointed out that under 
the Government Liquor Act, the
burden~of ‘proof~ that-the-boy-was
eligible to visit a beer parlor was 
with the defense. Prosecuting at­
torney, C. W. Morrow, stated no 
moves had been made in connec­
tion with this act. Magistrate Mor- 
ley emphasized that . the beer 
parlors have means of shifting the
Parking
(Continued from Page One)
- Barking of Greyhound buses at 
the corner of Wlietham and Schu­
bert street was' discussed at.some 
length. It was said that these 
buses’ are’ parked close to the cor­
ner hiding a stop sign. This was 
pointed out to Alderman Fred 
Harwood and is ' to be taken up 
by him.
Fire Chief Little was present at 
the meeting to tell Of the danger 
on Seventh Street through the 
parking of cars and the tremen­
dous use being made of that street 
by the military . Cars and trucks. 
Mr. Little took advantage of. the 
opportunity to stress the matter 
of Fire Prevention Week and to 
ask the Vernon Board of Trade 
to do all possible to call the at­
tention of business men to the 
hazard which is created by the 
collection of rubbish around busi­
ness premises and also homes 
The date of fire prevention week 
prevents any concrete action by 
the Board this year and Mr. Little 
'was~ asked" to‘ bring'fire- prevention 
week to the attention of the Board 
next year in the month ■ of August 
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COME TO OUR PARTY
SAT., OCT. 3
essays - written- in the public schools 
but this practice has been discon­
tinued, and may be revived an­
other year.
The quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade is to be held on 
the date selected by the President 
and Secretary, and the fortnightly 
meetings of the Board are to be 
held on Monday from 11 to 12 
o’clock.
The Board of Trade Committee 
for the submission of a brief to
burden to the minor if they sus- | th P6st.War Rehabilitation Coun- 
pect. that he is under the age
S. R. Heal
(Continued . ,0m P»„e On« * £ ytapS f t A K S
limit:.This can 'be-done through
the forms provided for minors to 
testify as to their age.
Gordon Lindsay, counsel for the 
defense, requested an adjournment 
of three months in order to obtain. 
White’s exact age from his birth
Men's Shoes
— By J. Leckie—
Kid or Calf oxfords— Black or Tan, 
Narrow and .wide toe'lasts. You can 
tru ly ' say that "Foot Comfort" is 
yours when you select your shoes at 
,the F-M, Shop, Sizes 6 to 12,
$4.95 $5.95 $7.50
W om er/s Shoes
Black-Brown-Bluer—Suede, Gabardine, 
Kid, Calf—-an outstanding selection 
to choose from. Sizes 4 to 11, widths 





More at the SHOP
A  T M &
TO
THAN PLAIN COD LIVER OIL!.''(
That's why It's so 
highly recommended
Tho ronson Scott's Emulsion 
i miolt a grant tonic la that It contnlna 
an abundance of vital elements—«for 
adults to help build stamina, Improve 
d igestion  and fortify tbo system  
against colds — children (or aid In 
developing strong bones, sound tooth 
and sturdy roslstanco against common 
winter Ilia, Emulsified by an oxoIubWc
Srecess for easy digestion. Pleasant* rating, economical too, Buy today, 
' All druggists,
S C O T T ' S
E M U L S I O N
INDIA KATES IIIOII 
Tticlln Is vntod ns ono of the 





Saturday afternoon 1h always a 
Uttlo more Interesting than the 
average wook-day on Vernon’s 
streets, Last' Saturday was no ox- 
ooptlon and shoppors listened w|th 
funuHomont to a heated argumonl 
which took place botwoon thvoo 
army boys and Bert O, Rodllclt, ’ 
While bnoklnff, away from the 
ouvb outside Urn Okanagan Gate 
the oar driven by ono of tho army 
youths scraped tho fondor. of tho 
automobile owned by Mr, Rodllok, 
who Immediately sot up loud 
and lnmontous rografs whloh soon 
changed’into, harsh throats’of po­
llen court; when ho discovered that 
tho youths took tho wholo Inci­
dent as an amusing error, Tho 
soldiers ollmbotl from ,their oar 
and apologized, to tho owner of 
tho damaged vehicle, The owner 
hotly domandoil damages and so 
the youths laughingly oilorod to 
pay ntm a dollar, Protesting vol 
uhly that tho boys should appear 
In court and pay for their orlmo, 
Mr, Rodllok tailored or did not 
hoar tho oiler and rushed to the 
iboaK*or*tho*oai'‘>drlvon»by«>thQ*‘Hol 
dlors so that he could got their 
licence number,
A crowd gathered to hoar the 
raging controversy, Tho soldiers, 
grlnnhig,(.sheepishly,.,drovu.,. oil*. In 
their automobile, leaving Mr, Rad 
licit loudly proclaiming tho wanton 
dostruotlvonoss of thq three boys 
to a' grtnnlnu group of sympa 
thlzorH,
- get about shouting at the gov­
ernment because they are tak­
ing young men from farms.”
In hi§ opinion, there is enough 
manpower iri' the NortH Okanagan,
If properly organized, to handle all 
the crops the land will produce, 
which is considerably more than 
at the present time. , ‘
Land is the basis and the foun­
dation of whole Industry. If you 
have good land, good crops can 
be produced ■ economically,” , He 
then pointed out, that In order 
to Improve our production i t  Is 
Important to, start' with the re­
habilitation of soils and an active 
weed control policy, ,
Small Farms llnfrofltable 
“Many farms, because of their 
size, are not economic units, if 
taking Into consideration, produc­
tion at competitive prices." He 
pointed out that In tho North 
Okanagan, for many years, small 
farmers have been* assets to tho 
pea Industry, but this year, they 
have becomo a liability, This Is 
because B.O, Pea Growers Limited 
has had to salvage many crops, 
booauso this year, farmors1 have 
boon induced to put In small blooks 
of seed, whloh typo of production 
is not fully understood, It callod 
for a lot of hand work and casual 
labor, whioh under normal condl-i 
tions, tho fanners wore able to 
obtain,, but was, hot available this 
year, This resulted in tho farms 
becoming ovor-run with woods! 
Urges Farm Co-operation 
"It has boon provon possible by 
sovoral1 farmors this year,, to co 
oporato with eaoh other," stated 
Mr, Hoal, Ho then suggested that 
a group of farmers, holders of tho 
equal aorongos, should unite to­
gether, undor what would bo called 
an operating unit, A manngor of 
the unit would bo appointed, who 
would arrange* tho crops to bo 
planted by eaoh farmer, In the unit, 
"Thoy1 wouljtl, produce oo-oporatlvo- 
ly, use tho machinery 09-oporat- 
lvoly and work as, ono unit, Five 
or six men working co-operatively 
In Juvenile Court, on Monday I can accomplish several times tho
morning, a 13-ypar-old boy ap- amount,., of work of opo man, 
poured beforo Magistrate William I Ha'cJ tl,“ speaker,
Morley, ohargod with, currying Jlro-I Mr, IIcul then told the Rotailans 
arms without the necessary llcenso, Iot a .striking Illustration of ;whut
and hunting phonsants In the DI,|V bo done by farmers oo-opor-
olosod season, Ho was released with U4lnH' sold that some 10 or 
six months' suspended sontonoo on nion workod togothor this yonr, 
both ohargos, and ordered to pay oil tholr hay one after tho
ipB oontH, '  other. They supplied Uio crew
! 'for tho threshing machine, Tho
within his power to adjourn the 
court for eight days.
On - Wednesday, George White 
appeared before the Magistrate on 
the charge of being in a beer 
parlor, under the age limit. He 




cil was composed of L. R. Clarke, 
E.' 'J! "Chambers!!" Dr. Coursler "G  
M. Carter, W. E. McDonald, J. N. 
McPherson, and W. R. Pepper.
Letters of appreciation and 
thanks for co-operation in the 
picking of the apple crop should 
be forwarded to Austin Taylor of 
the B. C. Security Commission, to 
Col. Grant, officer commanding 
No. 110 Training Centre, and Col­
onels of the various regiments 
training here. The men are also 
to be thanked for their splendid 
work.
London Firemen
(Continued from Page One)
Youth Fined For 
Carrying Firearms 
Without License ,
Father Of 13-Year Old 
Boy Hold Responsible' 
Ignorance Of Law Plea
sponsible for an important sector 
of central London, which received 
the full weight of Hitler's fury 
Ho was often ordered in charge 
of other Important areas around 
the docks and West End during 
the worst of the blitz,
Since the last concentrated raids 
on London, the National Fire Ser­
vice has boon formed,vand all Flro 
Brigades have been taken over by 
tho Government, Capt, Baker has 
boon appointed Divisional Officer 
In tho now Service, and is respon­
sible how for 'a large sllco of the 
West End of London, In addition 
to tho Euston district, which' is 
the highest flro risk In tho world 
Capt. Baker1 will bo ontortalncd 
during his short stay in Vernon 
by a Joint Luncheon on Tuesday 
when the Vernon Rotarlnns and 
Klpsmon will oomblno forces. Ho 
Is proceeding to other Valley con 
tres during his tour, 'whoro ho will 
give similar addrossos, A largo do 
partmontal store in Vnncouvor has 
provided for tho upkeep of tho 
group of visiting Bremen through 
out tholr British Columbia tour, 
Travelling oxponsos are bolng mot 
by tho Advisory Council, Provin­
cial Civilian Protection Committee,
The September meeting of the 
Lumby and District Farmers' In 
stltute has been postponed from 
Tuesday, September 29, to Tues' 
day, October 6. Guest speaker will 
be M. S. Middleton; of Vernon, 
will discuss the question of cattle 
raising for Junior Farmers.
ENJOY A DELICIOUS — i  
CHOCOLATE MILK DRINK J/t££ ,
MMDS WITH IBBBDI&TKD
CARNATION MILK
6  Tins ( 5 6 c
Delivery Closes 
10:30 a.m.
Free Delivery Phone 58
Fine Imposed For, 
Inducing Indian To 
Partake Of Liquor
A plea of “not guilty” on the 
charge of attempting to supply an 
Indian. woman _with intoxicating- 
liquor, was entered by Pte. D. W. 
Jackson arid Pte. G. McPhee, 
Military Training Centre 110. Both 
soldiers appeared before Magis­
trate William Morley, in City 
Police Court, on Monday morning. 
After the evidence for the prose­
cution was given, as neither 
soldier could offer any defense, 
they were both found guilty as 
charged, and each fined $50 and 
ordered, to pay $2,50 costs. The 
sentence in case of default of pay­
ment was two months Imprison-" 
ment with hard labor. '
The Indian woman, Christina 
Jack, of the Okanagan Indian Re­
serve No. 1, stated the soldiers 
followed her from the Pacific Cafe, 
to the Post Office, on Barnard 
Avenue, attempting, to force, her
to Indulge in a drink of liquor. 
She was carrying parcels, and in 
the, darkness, just off Barnard 
Avenue, on Eighth Street, one of 
the soldiers put the bottle to her 
mouth. “I spit it out, and pushed 
the bottle away,” said the woman. 
“The bottle fell to the sidewalk 
and broke.” In her evidence, the
woman.also - stated that - she—tried—̂ |
to elude the two soldiers, but they 
followed her down Barnard Avenue.
Mr., Mrs-. Percy Allen In 
Ottawa For Extended Visit
OKANAGAN LANDING, • B.C, 
Sept. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Allen left last Monday for Ottawa, 
where they will remain for an ex­
tended visit. One little ceremony 
in which they will share while in 
the East is the christening of 
their grandchildren, twin son and 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Dick 
Allen, formerly of this district,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Dillon, ot 
Seattle, Wash., Is visiting with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. J, T, Van Antwerp,
KAMLOOPS, B,0„ Sopt, 20.. 
No moro Indians will bo admitted 
to tho Roynl Inland Ilospltnl un­
less tho Indian department pays 
tho current hospital rates,
Qnmo Warden O, Still, 1 stated In i result was these farmers got olf
at thc l iXafiantH ^  lnoro lmy Umn (ilrt oUlol'H wl'°
rooHilnir In’Tho ^rnosT ihI at dark dlti not wo,'lc ln 11,1,1 manner, The 
lie a so slated that at Iho time tl,roBl,l,1B' completed almost 
nf nniii’chnnsfon the hnv wnH not bofol'° miyono clHO had Htai’tod.and 
hi S ohsIo! of 'a' f roarL^loonsnl U,oy now Unvo. tholr fall work well
n nJ  °wnH nnL nocnmlwinlud hv mi wWonood Ior noxt yo,u’’i i r t n u 101 ft0(,omimnlotl W ftn "i have ondeayorod to plaoo this 
lvul„ '  . , Idea baforo you, as representatives
The youngster, who was aoooin- 0f , tho citizens, and ask that you 
panted n ooui’t by, his falhor, uive it some thought ln order to 
pleaded ho was not aware of B,C, facilitate Increased production whloh 
game laws,1 Ho stated ho has boon these limes1 demand," said Mr 
In his prov nee only throo ihonths, ntial, ln conclusion, ,and ln Alberta, whore ha for- _ ______________ j__
murly resided, was In the hnhlt of lum bv Elamontarv School
huntlng*’Whon*ho*llkodrwhatwholiked, and with what ho lilted, Enrallmont Roaches 200  
Ills father also pleaded Ignorance LUMBY,-'B,0„ Sopt, BO,—With







Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
400 Barnard Avo, P.O, Box 413
B. P.O. ELKS
A A in u v v i i u i u in j j iu iv v iu v i i H i i u i i m u u m w h a w  a  i v  jm i v i | n v j i o i h w i* "  vy v i i
Of this prnvlnoa’s game regulations, the addition of nlno now pupils 
However, Magistrate Morley hold on Monday, September 20, enroll- 
k0.«, parent..,.1’eHPonnlble^.for,,j.tho mont, ,̂ ln^,Uio„Lumby,-Elementary, 
boy’s actions, slating he should School Is now 300; an inoraaso of 
have Inquired Into tho game rog- 25 over last yoar, Accommodation 
illations existing hero, The ,22 for High School pupils Is now 
whloh >the boy wnh handling was oomplotod and'regular olassos bo- 
oonnsoated, ‘ | ghi on Thursday, October ' 1, ■
the
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of oaoh month, Visit­
ing brethren cordi­




S e c r e t a r y r
P. DE BONO
^ .a JJ ...,M a c e L A Y P u ^ W th ......
CONTRACTOR imd BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.Oi Box 34
Thoso Suits have tho Stylo-Mho tailoring, and aro of 
good weight to give long and stylo-right service
The Topcoats aro of tho, best Imported fabrlcs- 
apd styled, for 1942 L . , ..... ■.................................
NEW FALL HATS—
^ l a ^ y p j X ^ a d u w i t h » p r . l d p
,$29 .50  
,,$ 2 9 .5 0
$1*95
Men's & Boys' Wear
Ke&ui&ifi JttA.
Barnard Avo. Yornon( B.C.
r
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t«  its  h u m a n  a n g le " .  . . th e story  off 
a ll  g o o d  p e o p le  
e v e r y w h e r e . . . ”
• and of their courage and fortitude 
and faith and calm determination to
preserve tbeir way of life and perhaps 
slowly and quietly to improve i t . . .  
It is a story of our time, but in,Ibis 
way it is timeless, for these good little 
people have always fought for those 
same things, and with God’s guid­
ance, they always w ill." . . . .
- N X  MIRROR.
Tow n and  District
Mrs. C. Young, of this city, yleft 
on Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
she will spend a month’s vacation.
Among the list of latest recruits 
with the R.CAJF.; Is Harold Des­
mond Bartholomew, of this city.
Mrs. Elizabeth Oldham, of Van­
couver, is visiting in Vernon, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Buchan.
Mrs. G. F. Parrot of Vancouver, 
arrived in Vernon on Saturday, and 
will spend a vacation visiting Mrs. 
A. D. Hall.
Mrs. Guy Byron Johnson, "Cot­
tonwoods,” near Fintry, Is in Ver­
non, staying at the home of Miss 
I. Megaw.
Mrs. H. B. Thomson, of Oyama, 
wqs a visitor of her sister, Mrs. 
W. H.: Byers, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
Mrs. George Jacques arrived 
home on Saturday, after spending 
a vacation with her parents on 
Vancouver Island.
Fierce Buck, R.CA.F., stationed 
in Edmonton, was a visitor in Ver 
non, on Saturday, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Kinnard.
Mrs. J. Hunter, of Vernon, left 
on Monday for the Mayo Clinic, 
Rochester, Minnesota.
Miss Doreen Huntley, of Oliver, 
was a visitor In Vernon, on Tues­
day, en route from Calgary.
Lieut. Tom Townrow, who -is 
with the Coast Artillery In Vic­
toria, is at present spending leave 
In Vemon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCampllnd, 
of Enderby, are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Packman, 
of this city.
George Jacques, of this city, left 
on .Monday for Vancouver and 
Vancouver Island, where he will 
spend two weeks on a business 
trip.
F. T. Gow, district manager of 
suburban and interior theatres for 
the Famous Players Corporation, 
was in Vemon on an Inspection 
trip during the week.
Mrs. A. Cr after Is "the guest’ of 
Miss J. Topham Brown at the 
present time, coming to this city 
from Kelowna, where she Had 
been staying with relatives.
Pte. Jack Hunt, Canadian For­
estry Corps, _ returned to ..Quebec,, 
on. Thursday, after spending a 
furlough at his home in Vemon.
Nelson Fletcher and Bill Hun- 
don, of Nelson, are at present in 
Vernon, and are employed In 
plumbing construction at the 
camp.
SPECIAL TIMES FOR THIS SHOW 
Matinees Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Evenings at 6:45 and 9:15
Feature Picture on the Screen at 6:55 - 9:30
POSITIVELY NO PATRON WILL BE SEATED DURING THE 
LM TTFM INUTES
Bernard Webber, C.C.F. member 
for Slmilkameen, and Mrs. Webber, 
were guests of Mr., and Mrs. A. 
Browne, for the week end, leav­
ing on Monday morning for Pen­
ticton.
Winfield Parents 
Hear That Son Is 
Safe After Dieppe
Miss Victoria Monich, of Cold­
stream, left on Monday, for Van­
couver, where she will make an 
extended visit with her sister, Mrs. 
D. Hamilton.
Another well-known Valley busi­
nessman, A. R. Kaulback, left for 
Vancouver, on Sunday, where he 
reported for duty, having recently 
enlisted in an' Anti-Aircraft Bat­
tery.
Norman Hughes-Games, R.CA.F., 
whose home is in Kelowna, was 
a visitor in Vemon on Saturday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
W. Kinnard. . ,
E. B. Wiginton, Passenger Ticket 
Agent for the C.N.R., from Ed­
monton, arrived in Vemon yester­
day.—Mr.—Wiginton-will “ take'"up 
duties in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. _G. Lewin,.of
i. Galgary^-wUL-retum-to-their—home- -ja^ j — —
today, Thursday, after having spent 
two weeks’ vacation with Mrs. W., 
E. Biggs, of this city.
Edwin. Lockwood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Lockwood, of this city, 
left last Friday for Vancouver, 
where he will take a theory test 
for enlistment in the R.C.A.F.
Deaconess’ H. Hellaby, L. Th., of 
Vancouver, was a week end guest 
in Vemon, staying with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Johnson.
Mrs. Miniver is without any exaggeration one of the greatest 
pictures of all time—we want you to enjoy every priceless mo­
ment of it, and you will i f  you will just make a special effort to
see it from the start.
FREE LIST ENTIRELY SUSPENDED
Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 5th-6th
John Garfield - Raymond Massey
Wed.-Thursday, Oct. 7th-8th
LAC. Reed, A. H„ R.CA.F., Of 
Kelowna, was in Vernon on Tues­
day. LAC. Reed left that evening 
for Calgary, where he is stationed 
at a wireless school.
Harry Charlesworth, secretary 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation, passed 
through Vemon, on Monday. Mr. 
Charlesworth attended the B.C. 
Trustees Association Convention 
in Kelowna.
Wing Commander Pitt Clayton, 
D.F.C. and Bar, RA.F„ will speak 
to the Canadian Club in this city 
on Wednesday, October 7. His 
address will be entitled, “Bomb­
ing Operations.”
"" William" Courtney ."“of Grandview 
Bench, has returned to Enderby 
after spending the summer visit­
ing with his son, Walter, at Falk-
Mclntyre, Lumby.
Mrs. R. Banyard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Downing, of 
this city, accompanied by her 
husband, returned to Victoria last 
Thursday, after having spent a 
short visit in Vernon.
WINFIELD, B.C.. Sept. 29.— 
Word was received through the 
Red Cross Society, by Mr. and 
Mrs, Ralph Berry, that their son. 
L/Cpl. George Berry, who was 
previously reported missing after 
the Dieppe raid, is now a prisoner 
of war.
The fall season is especially 
busy due to the scarcity of help 
and abundant apple harvest. The 
dry weather has been ideal for 
picking, but has caused a heavy 
drop. The "Macs" are nearly all 
picked and other varieties started. 
Both packing houses are running 
10-hour shifts, and Saturday was 
a  record day in Woodsdale, with 
over 4,000 boxes ■ being handled. 
The many truck and train loads 
of apples going by, indicate that 
the fruit crop is much heavier than 
last year.
Hunting Enthusiasts Have Luck
Hunting hereabouts has been 
good this season. The first day 
of the shooting, Ross McDonnaugh 
shot a  deer. Alex McDonnaugh 
and Bert Patterson have also been 
fortunate enough to get one; 
while Jack Millar got a deer one 
day and , when returning met a 
black bear which he also brought 
down.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibbons are 
being congratulated oh the birth 
of a son, bom in Vemon, on 
September 26.
Mrs...Jack- Summerville‘had the
misfortune to slip off a ladder 
while picking apples. She broke 
her wrist and injured her hip, and 
has been in the Kelowna Hospital 
more than a week. James Aberdeen 
and Victor Borie are also patients 
in the Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Gay, of 
Seattle, Wash., arrived on Friday 
evening to spend a few. days with 
Mrs. Gay’s mother, Mrs. Edmonds.
Miss Brown, who has spent sev­
eral weeks at her brother’s farm, 
returned to Vancouver last Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Waldon, and daughter, 
Patsy, are visiting Mrs. Clagget.
Bert Patterson and T. Halford 
are spending a few days holiday­
ing at Beaver Lake.
Mrs. A. Elston and Mrs. A. Lid- 
stone,_spent-.the .week end -at ■ En­
derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith, of 
Armstrong, and Mrs. F r a n k  
-Cooneyr—of—-V emon,—were—visitors- 
in the district on Sunday.
Miss Dora Luxton, of Canoe, is 
visiting .her sister, Mrs. Gordon 
Shaw.
Clarence C. Simmons, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Simmons, of 
this city, spent last week-end at' 
the home of his parents. Mr. Sim­





Pte. G. E. Scott, C.WA.C., who 
has been spending her furlough in 
Armstrong, was in Vemon on Wed­
nesday and left later in the day 
for her station at Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Jeal, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vemon on Monday, and 
will spend a month’s vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. J. B. Steward, 
of this city. Mrs. Jeal is accom­
panied by her infant daughter.
Miss Marion Livland, -formerly a 
nurse on the staff of, the Vernon 
Jubilee .. Hospital, left on Friday, 
for Seattle, Washington, where she 
will take a Post Graduate course.
Mrs. W. H. Bryson and her, baby, 
accompanied by Mrs. L. E. Tripp,- 
left Vemon, on Tuesday, for Van­
couver. Mrs. Bryson will join her 
husband,-who-is employed in that 
city. .Mrs. Tripp will return to 
Vemon after spending a vacation 
at) th e , Coast.
Lucile Ball - Sir Cedric Hardwicke
in in
“Dangerously They Live”




Evening show starts a t 6:30. 
Both features shown twice, 
Last complete show at 8:55.
“VALLEY OF THE SUN”
Plus
Dennis O'Keefe - Zasu Pitts - Jane W yatt 
in
“Week End For Three”
Evening show starts at 6:30, ■ 
Both features shown twice.
Last' complete show- at 9:05.
Miss Ruth Richards, R.N.,' who 
has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Megaw for 
the past month, left on Tuesday 
for her home in New Westminster.
Pte. Sally Nickiforek, C.WA.C., 
arrived in Vernon, on Thursday, 
and spent six days’ leave a t the 
home of her parents here. Pte, 









Monday t o  Fr id a y
3 5 c
David Munro, radio mechanic, 
R.O.A.F., is spending soven days’ 
leave at tho homo of his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Munro, of 
Okanagan Landing. David has 
been training in Vancouver; and 
at the completion of his leave, 
will proceed to Toronto, for a final 
six-week course.
Pte. Herb MacDonald, stationed 
at Vornon Military camp, editor 
of tho army magazine, “Rooklo”, 
loft on Monday for Vancouver, 
whore ho will spend his leave, Dur­
ing this time Pte, MaoDonald will 
bo married, returning to this city 
with his bride at tho oxplration 
of hiB furloug|i,
Tho smoky atmosphoro which 
has ’boon in evidence during the 
past few days has given rise to 
many rumors that there are forest 
flros in this area. Those reports 
have' no foundation, according to 
the Forestry Department, I t Is 
boliovod that the smoko comes 
from fires on Vancouver Island,
Allen Borg, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
A, Borg, of South Vernon, loft on 
Tuesday ovoning, aftor having 
spont two weeks' vacation at ills 
homo lioro, Having rocontly grad' 
uatod from tho Northwest Bible 
institute,''Seattle,. Washington." Mr, 
Borg Is now pastor of Tho As­
sembly of God, in Tonlno, Wash 
ington,
.LAl/if,’;
01 F .  C O O P E R
PHonej 15and72 Vernon, B.C.
A. S. Ncilson, of Vornon, held 
tho lucky ticket on the j "dressing" 
of tho soldier at Armstrong on 
Thursday, Tho number was 775, 
and entitled Mr, - Ncilson to $5 
worth of merchandise. ........
Rt. Rev. A, H. Sovereign, D.D., 
Bishop of Athabaska, was a visitor 
at tho homo of Mrs, Prlco Ellison, 
in Vornon, yesterday, Wednesday, 
Ho loft later for Kelowna,1 whore 
ho will visit his daughter, Miss 
Both Sovereign, who 1s a mombor 
of tho High School - staff in that 
oity.
Bob Macdonald and Fathor 
Fogarty, of Vancouver, wore visit' 
ors In Vornon, on Monday, Mr, 
Macdonald m ade. an inspection of 
limber limits in this dlstrlot and 
tho two men loft on Tuesday, for 
tho Cariboo, whore Fathor, Fogarty 
will spond a vacation, Mr, Mno- 
donald has a much in that dis­
trict,
, Miss Georgina Murray, publicity 
director of OBO, D,0, roglonal of­
fices, OBR,, Vancouver, and dough 
tor of • Goorgo Murray, formor 
M.L.A, for Llllooot, nowspapor 
publisher, was a visitor in Vornon, 
last wool;, Miss Murray was on a 
public relations tour through B,0 
and Alberta, whore she visited 
radio stations and newspapers, i
P'&G. S oap  w h ite  Naptha 5<orS5c 
C ocoanut Sweat, Shredded lb . 30c
F r u i t  C a lc e s  mm2 lbs,5 0 c
ToilelSoap Caihmore-Bouquat,. 4 fo r25c
C U C  Tho Now Dental Liquid C C C b  2 t 9 c
Ernest MnoOlnnls, Markets Com 
mlsslonor of British Columbia 
who wnn In the Valley livst.woolc 
and attondort the Armstrong Fair 
ennui to Vornon aftorwnrds and 
sang , on Sunday at , the ovoning 
service of tho United Church,. Tho 
soloatlon ohoson was "Jesus, Lovor 
of My Soul." Organ aoeompanl 
mont was played by Mrs, 0, W. 
Qaunt-Stevonson,
Sgt, and Mm,1 B. 0, Farrow, of 
Kelowna, wore in Vernon on Wed 
nesday, on route from Kelowna to 
Truro, Nova Scotia, They' were 
aooompanlod>»on«.UiQl»trlp^by«MiBs 
Marjorie Malhoson, who was on 
route to Toronto, whore she will 
enter tho Toronto, Bible Oollogo 
Both Miss Mathoson and Mrs 
Farrow aro nlocos of Mrs, Frod 
Tullooh,” ' " ------r '— r “"~ - J
India pays no taxes, diroot or In 
direct' to Britain,
f "  ■ .
L/Cpl. Arthur Hill, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hill, of * Lavlngton, Is 
now spending 10 1 days’ leave at 
his home. L/Cpl, Hill is an In­
structor In Bush Commando tac­
tics at the Chilliwack Military 
Camp, He recently, completed a 
three-week course In this training.
E. -J. Chambers returned to Ver­
non last Saturday, after .having 
spent a short - business visit in 
Vancouver. Mr, Chambers was in 
that city in connection with tho 
proposed War Loan.
Three • members of No. 41, Ver­
non Detachment of tho Provost 
Corps, left hero on ' Tuesday, for 
Vancouver hoadquarters. Tho men 
are Lance Cpl. Gordon, Lance Opl. 
Barnes and Lance Opl, Clark.
Jack Glaznor, son of Mrs, Tirol 
ma Hogglo, is- now -in .Edmonton 
with tho R.O.A.F., taking his i basic 
training, In six weeks Jack ox 
poets to bo moved to Vancouver, 
whore ho will take advanced 
courses. •
Miss Paulino Patterson, who was 
a member of tho Vernon High 
School staff last yoar, was in Ver 
non, on Tuesday, and loft Lhat 
evening 'for Rook Cliff, Ottawa, 
whore she will report for duty 
with tho R, 0, A, F.
Word has boon received by Leigh 
Hughes that his niece, Pte, Pat 
Hughos, formorly ot Vornon, grad 
uated from tho Technical R.O.A.F, 
School as an honor student, Pte 
HughoB is now posted nt Mountain 
View, noar, Kingston; Ont,
Miss, Grata MoEwon, formorly of 
this oity, eamo ,up from Vancou 
vor on Tuesday for a two-day 
visit, prior, to reporting for duty 
in the Coast city on Friday with 
tho v Canadian Women's A rm y  
Corps, in which unit sin? lias on 
listed,
,! On Friday a t the Vernon EIo- 
montary Sohool thoro will bo 
sale of fruit and vogatablos In 
aid of tho Junior Rod Gross, Tho 
sale is being handled by tho stud 
outs or tho sohool and a largo 
quantity of tho vogotablos woro 
grown by tho children In their 
own gardons, '
Pte, F, S, Mathoson, M,T,C, 110, 
son ot nov." R, N, Mathoson, of 
Vancouver, loft Vornon on Wed­
nesday for Vancouver, During his 
stay in that city Pte, Mathoson 
will bo married to Joan, daughter 
of Mr, ami Mm, J", Ilardlng, o 
F o 1 i^ ^ K o T ^ k a to lff iw an r* W
Flying Offloor A, W, Watt, who 
for tho past yoar has boon over 
seas, rotumod to Vornon last week 
to,fln<md. ii.ton day.:.|oavo..wHn his 
mothor, Mrs, T, A, Woods, F,0 
Watt will louvo today, Thursda; 
for Eostom Canada where ho wi 
bo stationed,.
A pre-harvest maturity drop has 
been experienced in North Okan­
agan orchards during the last week 
or ten days, when -growers have 
lost a heavy percentage of their 
Macs”: Some orchards report as 
many as 40 percent on the ground. 
General averages, however, placed 
at a conservative estimate, are 25 
percent, which, reduce the esti 
mates by that,figure. Authorita­
tive sources declare that the 1942 
crop, which was one of the largest 
in the history, of the Valley, has 
now reached the dimensions of 
an average year.
I t Is understood that a similar 
drop affected this variety of apple 
in 1940. The labor situation has 
aggravated the; loss' sustained by 
orchardlsts. -
Friends of Spr.' Ken Little, 
R.O.E., will be Interested to hear 
of his promotion to Lance Cor­
poral: Spr. Little went overseas 
in June, 1940, and recently receiv­
ed his stripe, Lance Cpl. Little is 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. O. W. 
Little, of Vernon,
Capt, Ralph Wilson Public Re­
lations Service, M.D. No. 13, 
Calgary, and Lieut, D, M. Le- 
Bourdals, attached to tho samo 
service in M.D, No. 11, hoadquar­
ters in Vancouver, were visitors to 
the Vemon camp on Tuesday. Capt, 
Wilson is a veteran of tho last 
war; and was formorly sporting 
editor of tho Calgary Herald, Llout, 
LoBourdais is, a member of tho 
B, O, Legislature.
Austin F, L, Collin will leave 
for .Vancouver on Friday, to at­
tend the Western Roglonal Con­
ference of Baha’i's of tho United 
States and Canada, Baha'i rep­
resentatives from tho Wostorn 
Provinces and tho United States 
will attend. Mrs, Oliver Harvey, 
of Vornon, also plans to bo present 
at tho throe-day sessions hold in 
tho Coast oity,
Among 1 visitors to attend tho 
Armstrong Fair was Mrs.,Miriam 
Green Ellis, of Wlnnlpog, Mrs, 
Ellis Is Canada’s outstanding wo­
man writer In tho field of, agri­
culture, Sho is representative of 
the "Family Herald and Weekly 
Star" and is visiting in British 
Columbia at tho nrosont tlmo, On 
Friday,, Mrs. Ellis was a visitor 
In Ver,non, and sho was en­
tertained by Mr, and Mm. M 
S, Middleton and Miss Alice Slov­
ens, She' lo ft, later for Summer 
land and returned to Vornon on 
Saturday, leaving again on tho 
following day for Kamloops.
Rev. and Mrs, A. C. Pound ar­
rived in Vernon on Monday, from 
Golden. Mr, and Mrs. Pound are 
delegates from Golden-Field and 
attended the fall Presbytery of the 
United Church of Canada for the 
Kamloops-Okanagan districts, held 
in Enderby on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Also attending tho Pres­
bytery were Rev, Dr. Jenkln H, 
Davis, B. Bulwor and H. Ramsay, 
of this'city.
Norman Tonks, only son of Mr, 
and Mrs. V, Tonks, of this city, 
left for Edmonton on Monday 
evening, where he will commence 
training for air crew in the R.O. 
A.F. Norman was a popular young 
cartoonist in this oity,, During 
High School years, his work was 
outstanding in connection ' with 
tho school paper,'and latterly ap 
peered regularly In The Vornon 
News.
J, P. Moo, engineer In charge of 
tho Shuswap construction of tho
West Canadian Hydro Eleotrlo Cor­
poration, and T, M. Gibson, Gen­
eral Superintendent of tho Paclflo 
Power and Water Company, re­
turned to Vornon on Monday night, 
from a business trip to Qucstiol 
Light and Powor Company, a sub 
sidlary to tho Paclflo Powor and 
Light Company, Tho nature of 
Messrs, Moe’s and Gibson's visit 
was in connection with ropnlrs and 
lmprovomonts to bo carrlod out 
on tho Hydro plant thoro,
Tho following aro tho scores 
made by mombors of tho Vornon 
Women's Civilian Rifle Club last 
Monday: MIhs M, Davidson, Miss 
A, Luoko, Mrs, L, Wills, Mm, M, 
Flnnorty, Mm, Ryan, Miss J, Yulll 
100; Mrs, J. Adams, Miss B, Cooks- 
Johnson, Miss R.: Loy, MIsh N, 
Bowen, Mrs. B, Ferguson, Mm, B 
Shaw, 00; Mm, R, Barnwell, Miss 
M, McMahon, Miss S, Lawos, Oil, 
Miss D, Stownrt, Miss A,1 Weather- 
ill, 07; Miss E, Jormyn, 00; Miss 
V .,Gillespie,'Miss M. Snapo,, 05; 
Miss B, Hnlgh, Mm, Pi Hooper, 04i
BLUJE RIVER
DI AMOND RINGS
It I* n lasting Investment In valuer; 
and leveling*, Enjoy ilia prestige 
and pleasure that goes with tha 
ownership of a  registered perfect 
K-w h w B Jh U B*RIVBR'*Dlmond~Rlno? 
There are many d e igns and price* 
from which to choose.
I .  II. Jacques & Sod
Vernon’s Gift Shop Since 1H89
I »
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s thq 
Best Store in Town
OCTOBER MeansWARMER TOGS
Topcoats - Windbreokers - Sweaters - Underwear
Fall Suits—Worsted, Tweed or 
Serge with two pair pants. 
Smartly tailored and
S T :.......... $18.95 up
Topcoats —Smartly tailored 
models' in Scotch Tweeds, 
Donegals and Velours. Rag­
lan, Guard and Belt Tube
S S W ...$16.50 up
Sweaters—Coat styles, button 
or zipper, pullovers, sleeve 
and sleeveless, plain or fancy
M eed from ........$1.95 Up
Wlndbreakers—S h a r k s k i n ,  
Leather, Meltons, F r e l z ’e 
Cloth and Doeskin, neatly 
styled back with button or
zipper fronts and
Priced from $ 3 .0 0  up
Full lines in Fall Underwear - Work Boots - Overalls 
Military Accessories, Etc.
W. D. MacKenzie &  Son
Opposite DugouL
MEN’S OUTFITTERS





B y M a ilin g  N O W !
Our New Fall Shipments Now on Display
MILL!ARY WATCHES - PEN AND~PENClL iSETS"
LEATHER NOVELTIES - BILLFOLDS 
WRITING KITS - MONEY BELTS 
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS - CASES 
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
WE PARCEL OVERSEAS GIFTS
C H A S . F U L L F O R D
.JEWELLER. - .WATCHMAKER,,
Capt. A. E. Baker
London, England, Fire Department 
ARP Work
will speak in SCOUT HALL
Tuesday, O ct. 6
a t  8 p.m .
accompanied by
MAJOR MOODIE
who is head of* A.R.P. Division, Provincial Police 
Public cordially invited. ' No admission:
80-1
Thriftymart
Prices Effective Oct. 2nd-3rd-5th \
SARDINES-^Brunswick.........4 tins 25c
TOMATOES-Choice, 21/2,s  2 tins 25c
APRICOTS—Columbia, 20-oz. t i n  19c
CHEESE—Kraft, 2-lb. B o x ................ 69c
MACARONI—Cut  ..............3 lbs, 19c
Q arden  Fresh
F  ru i ts  and V eg e ta b le s
Oranges, Sunkist: Do/*. 30c, 37c, 45c, 55c
CARROTS ...... 8 lbs, 25c TOMATOES ....Bskt. 15c
TU RN IPS.........4 lbs. 15c LETTUCE.....2 hodds 9.c
PARSNIPS ...... 4 lbs. 15c CELERY..... ............Lbk 6c
POTATOES ..,,10 lbs. 25c CABBAGE ......  Lb, 4c
LARD—Lb. C artons............’ 2 lbs. 29c
TOILET T ISSU E -Purcx ...3 Rolls 21c
RINSO—Large Pkt................................ 24c
COCOA—Cowans....... ............1-lb. tin 24c
GRAHAM WAJFJGRS................... Pkt. 21c
■ w m
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Awards 1942 Interior Provincial Exhibition Armstrong
11
Cattle, Livestock W e ll 
Represented, M any Entries 
Swine, Sheep, Poultry
‘ A great many entries at th'e Exhibition resulted in a 
lengthy prize list in all sections. Outstanding exhibits in 
many classes kept the judges greatly occupied. Prominent 
livestock and agricultural authorities from Ottawa, Calgary, 
and many B.C. centres were in charge of selecting the win­
ners.' J. Byers, Dominion livestock Branch, Ottawa, J. W. 
Durno, Western Field man for the Shorthorn Association 
from Calgary; J. Dennis, cattle auctioneer from Chilliwack, 
as well as the Superintendent of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Agassiz, and many other outstanding Interior ex­
perts on cattle, produce, horticulture were among those re­
sponsible for the decisions.- ;
DIVISION I.—HOUSES H------------------------------- —-----------
Hugh C. Catt. Heifer, senior year- & Parker; 2, J. C. Hopkins;
Clydesdale—Stallion over 3 years
_1 Sc 2 Geo. P. Jackson. Stallion
over 1 year, under 3 years—1, John 
B. DeRoo, Vernon; 2, Vance Young, 
Armstrong. Yeld mare over 3-years 
—1, Geo. P. Jackson, Salmon Arm; 
2, Vance Young; 3, Vance Young; 
4, Hilliard McCallan, Armstrong; 5, 
Geo. P. Jackson; 6, Vance .Young. 
Mare with foal at foot—1, Geo. P. 
Jackson; 2, A  W. Hunter, Arm­
strong. Team of mares In harness 
—1, Vance Young; 2, Geo. P. Jack- 
son. Yearling colt or fIlly—1, 2,
o 0
FOR HEALTHFUL
____ RECREATION . ... _»
In clean, pleasant surroundings 
PLAY BILLIARDS 
SNOOKER AND POOL
Smokers’ Supplies - Sundries 
BARBER SHOP
P A U L RIVARD'S
80-1
Geo. P. Jackson; 3, Vance Young, 
Suckling Colt—1, Geo. P. Jackson; 
2, A .'  W. Hunter. Get-of-slre—1, 
Geo. P. Jackson; 2, Vance Young. 
Progeny of dam, 2 animals^—1, Geo, 
Jackson. Champion Stallion— 
1, Geo, P. Jackson. Champion 
mare—1, Geo. P. Jackson. "Special, 
Clydesdale Horse Ass’n for best 
mare—1, Geo. P. Jackson.'
Percheron—Stallion over 3 years 
—1, Wm. T. Crow.
Grade Horses—Yeld' mare or 
gelding over 4—1, D. E. Cameron, 
Armstrong. Heavy draft, yeld 
mare or gelding over 3 and under 
years — 1, B. F. Young, Arm­
strong ; ■ 2, Jas. R. Pringle, - Arm­
strong. Heavy draft, mare with 
foal at foot—  1, A. W, Hunter. 
Heavy, draft, mare or gelding, 2 
years and'under 3—1, J. R. Pringle. 
Heavy draft,' yearling colt or filly 
-rl, Harry Fedick. Heavy draft, 
suckling colt or filly — 1, A. W. 
Hunter.
Agricultural — Yeld mare or 
gelding over 4 (sired by Clydesdale 
stallion)—1 & 2, Geo. P. Jackson; 
3, Jas. R. Pringle. Yeld mare or 
gelding- over 4 (sired by- other than 
Clyde stallion)—1, A. E. Warner, 
Armstrong; 2, R. E. Harry, Arm­
strong; 3, F. E. Poole, Armstrong. 
Yeld mare or gelding over 3 and
Armstrong Fair lived up to its reputation for providing the very best In entertainment
& Sons, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. E. S. 
Craster, Vernon; 3, H. D. McCal­
lan, Armstrong; 4, John Fowler, 
Armstrong; 6, F. E. Poole, Arm­
strong; 6, -Mrs.-E.- S.-Craster;-7,—R. 
G. Lockhart & Sons. Cow, 3 years 
or over, dry—1, H. D. McCallan;
2, R. G. Lockhart & Sons; 3, F. E. 
Poole; 4, Mrs, E. S. Craster. Cow, 
2 years and under 3, milking — 
1, R. G. Lockhart & Sons;' 2, F. E. 
Poole; 3, Thos. Fowler, Armstrong; 
4, H. D. McCallan; 5, Mrs. E. S. 
Craster; 6; H. D. McCallan; 7, John 
Fowler; 8, John Fowler. Cow, 2 
years and under 3, dry—1, Thos. 
Fowler; 2,.R. G. Lockhart & Sons;
3, H. D. McCallan. Cow, senior 
yearling—1,'Thos. Fowler; 2, R. G. 
Lockhart & Sons; 3, John Fowler. 
Cow, Junior yearling—1, F. E. 
Poole; 2; R. G. Lockhart & Sons;
3, F. E. Poole; 4, R. G. Lockhart 
& Sons. Cow, senior- calf—1, Mrs 
E. S. Craster; 2, Thos. Fowler; 3, 
R. G. Lockhart & Sons; 4, R. G, 
Lockhart & Sons. Cow, junior calf
1, -Mrs. -E.- S. - Craster;—2,-H ..D.
McCallan; 3, Mrs. E. S. Craster;
4, R. G. Lockhart & Sons. Cow, 
junior champion — (Junior) E._ E. 
Poole; (Reserve) E. S. Craster
Conseive Youi 
Shoes
under 4—1, Vance Young. Mare 
or. gelding, 2 years and under 3— 
1, Charles Ruby, Armstrong; 2, R. 
E. Harry. Yearling colt or filly— 
1, Jas. R. Pringle; 2, Joe. Moller, 
Armstrong; 3, Jas. R. Pringle. 
Suckling colt or filly — i, R. W. 
Hornby, Armstrong. Team in har­
ness—1, Geo. P. Jackson; 2, Vance 
Young.
General Purpose—Mare or geld­
ing-1, 2, R. E. Harry; 3, Gus Le 
Due Jr., Armstrong; 4, Joe Moller. 
Mare or gelding, 2 and under 3— 
1, H. H. Cox, Armstrong.
Best-turned—out- and -decorated 
team in regular entries—I, Vance 
Young; 2, Geo. P. Jackson; 3, Vance 
Young.
HAVE THEM DYED !
Don’t throw; -out old white 
shoes from last 'season—let 
Hunter and Oliver do an ex­
pert job of dyeing them Black 
or Brown for fall wear. Save 
on leather for Victory’s sake I
DYEING—
Black or Brown





Men’s - Boy’s - Work, Dress 
or Sport Shoes and Boots





Light Horses—Mare with foal at 
foot—1, Falkland Ranch, Falk­
land. Grade yearling colt or filly, 
sired by Reg. Thoroughbred stal­
lion—1, Falkland Ranch. Grade 
and 4 year old colt or filly, sired 
by Reg. Thoroughbred, stallion—1 
Phyllis At French, Vernon; 2, E. A, 
Rendell, Vernon; 3, Phyllis A, 
French. Stock horse, shqwn under 
saddle—1, Falkland' Ranch; 2, J  
B. DeRoo; 3, Phyllis A. French 
Ladies’’ saddle horse—1, -'Falkland 
Ranch; 2, Jean Kidston; Vernon 
3; E. A; Rendell. Ladles'- saddle 
horse over 15 hands—1, Falkland 
Ranch; 2, B, .Ellison, Vernon; 
Falkland Ranch, Child’s pony, 15 
hands and undor — 1, Violet Horn 
'Armstrong; 2, Violet Horn; 3, Cora- 
llo Holt, Vernon,, Hunter, m are’or 
gelding—1, E. A, Rendell; 2, Bort 
Ellison; 3, Falkland Ranch. Polo 
Pony, mare or goldlng—1, Falkland 
Ranch; '2, Joan Kidston; 3, Bort 
Ellison. Talbot Trophy—E, , A, 
Rendell, Jumping competition —1, 
E, A. Rendell; 2, Phyllis A, Fronch; 
3, Violet Horn, Three horse flag 
race—1, H, Slmmonds; 2, Do Roo; 
3, Vlolot Horn, Ladles’, race—1, 
Mrs. MoGuiro; 2, Vlolot Horn; 3, 
Vlotor Shaw/ Pony race not over 
15 hands—1, Gus LoDuo Jr,; 2, Vlo­
lot Horn; 3, Violet Horn, Indian 
Raao—1, August Jack; 2) John God- 
fosln; 3 ,1-Ionry Louis,
DIVISION II,—CATTLE
Registered Jerseys—Cow', 8 years 
or over. In milk—1, R, G, Looklmrt
IA/HAT po you 
MEAN?VALUES 
CONSERVE*?
ttC.LAGS'R t$  m a p s  b y
AN  EXCLUSIVE BREWING 
PROCESS THAT CONSERVES 
T H E■ VITAL VALUES I N  
BREWER'S YEAST*. AS A 
R E  SUL T IT'S A COMPLETE 







‘ 2 6 7  , \
FOR FREE DELIVERY
A CO a  doiion paid 
Aw (or all optpllon
JU ,1. i
t»»«M>>t,rBlurn«di»
Cow, senior champion—Senior and 
Reserve—R. G. Lockhart' & Sons, 
Cow, grand champion—Grand and 
Reserve champion—R. G. Lock­
hart & Sons. Bull, 3 years and 
over—1, H. D. McCallan. Bull, 
years and under 3—1, H. D. Mc­
Callan. Bull, .yearling — 1, F. E 
Poole; 2, R. G. .Lockhart & Sons;
3, Mrs. E. S. Craster;' 4, Frank 
Loyst. Bull calf—1, R. G. Lockhart 
& Sons; 2, John Fowler. Bull, 
junior champion—F. E. Poole; (Re­
serve) R. G; Lockhart & Sons. 
Bull, senior champion—H. D. Mc­
Callan;. (Reserve) H.-D. McCallan. 
Bull, grand champion—H. D. Mc­
Callan; (Reserve) F. E. Poole. 
Exhibitor’s Herd—1, R. G. Lock­
hart & Sons; 2, Mrs. E. S. Craster;
3, H. D. McCallan; 4, F. E. Poole. 
Senior Get-of-Sire—1, R. G. Lock­
hart, & Sons; 2, Mrs.' E. S. Craster. 
Junior Get-of-Sire—1, Mrs. E. S. 
Craster; 2, R, G. Lockhart & Sons;
3, John Fowler; 4, H. D. McCallan. 
Progeny of Dam—1, Thos. Fowler;
2, F. E. Poole; 3, R. G. Lockhart 
& Sons; 4; ,A. O. Craster. Junior 
or Breeders Herd—1, F. E. Poole;
2, R. G. Lockhart & Sons; 3, Mrs. 
E. S. Craster. (Special) Best Re­
gistered Jersy Calves—1, Mrs. E. S. 
Craster; 2, R. G. Lockhart & Sons;
3, H. D. McCallan; 4, T. Fowler. 
(Special) Best exhibit 3 Jersey .fe­
males—1, R, G; Lockhart & Sons;
2, T. Fowler; 3, H. D. McCallan;
4, F. E, Poole.
Registered Ayrshlros — Cow, 3 
years or over, In milk—1, A. G. 
McDougall, Armstrong. Cow, 
yoars or ovor, dry—1, Wm. Sldnoy 
& Son, Armstrong; 2, Harry Nay­
lor, Deep Creek; 3, L. :C. Brydon, 
Falkland; .4, Wm, Sidney & Son, 
Cow, 2 yoais and undor 3', milking 
—1, Wm. Sdlnoy & Son; 2, L, O 
Brydon; 3, Wm, Sldnoy & Son 
Cow, 2 years and undor 3, dry— 
1, Harry Naylor; 2, L /C . Brydon
3, L, C, Brydon. Cow, sonlor yeah 
Ung—1, A, G, McDougall; 2, Harry 
Naylor; 3, Wm, Sldrioy & Son; 4 
Harry Naylor, . Cow, junior, year­
ling — 1, L,' C, Brydon; 2, Harry 
Naylor; 3, Wm, Sldnoy & Son; 4 
L, G, Brydon, Oow, sonlor calf 
1, L, a., Brydon; 2, A, G, MoDou 
gall; 3, L, 0, Brydon; 4, Hnrry 
Naylor, Oow, Junior anlf—I, L, C 
Brydon; 2, L, 0, Brydon;■ 3, II, D, 
I-Iamllton; 4 ;;Wm, Sidney & Son, 
Best 2 Registered Ayrshire Ilolfor 
Calvos—1, 2, L .0, Brydon; 3, A. Q. 
McDougall, Cow, junior ahnmplon 
—L.'O, Brydon; 2, A, G, McDougall 
Cow, senior champion—1, Wm, Sid­
ney & flon| 2, I-Iarry Naylor, Cow, 
gram| oliamplon—1, Wm, Sldnoy 
& . Son | , 2, I-Iarry Naylor, Oow, 
grand champion (Hpoolal)—1, Wm, 
Sidney & Son;. 2, Harry Naylor, 
Bull, 8 years and ovor — 1, Wm; 
Sldnoy A Son, Bull, '2 years and 
undor 3—1, L, a, Brydon; 2, Harry 
Naylor; 3, E, a, Vowles. Bull oalf 
-r.l, Ii, D, Hamilton; 2, Harry Nay­
lor, Bull, junior champion—1, II, 
B.; Hamilton; 2, Harry 1 ttaylor, 
Bull, senior champion—1, Wm, Sld­
noy A Son; 2, L, C. Brydon, Bull, 
grand champion—I, Wm, Sldnoy & 
flon;, S, Iw, 0 , Brydon, Bull (wpo-* 
olal)—1; wm, Sldnoy & Son, Ex- 
hlbllor’s Herd—1, Wm, Sldnoy & 
Won | 2, I* 0 , Brydon i Hnrry Nny* 
lor, Sonlor Got-of-siro — 1, L; C,
P IU'1Y Naylor, Junior 
Got-of-Slro—1, Harry Naylor; 2, L, 
a, Brydon| 8, L, C, Brydon; i, Wm, 
Sldnoy A Son, Progeny of Dam— 
o *' 9; Brydon; 2, Harry Naylor; 
8, A, G, MoDougnll, Junior oi' 
Hroodors Herd - - ’
(Special) Boat
Hornby. Bull, 3 years and over— 
I, R. W. Hornby.' Bull, yearling— 
1, H. H. Cox. Bull calf—1, H. H. 
Cox; 2, H. H. Cox; 3, R. W. Horn- 
by. Bull,-junior champion—1 ,-H.
H. Cox. Bull, senior champion—
I, R. W, Hornby. Bull, grand 
champion—1, R. W. Hornby". ■ Ex­
hibitor’s herd—1, R. W. Hornby; 
2, H. H. Cox. Senior Get-of-Sire— 
1, R. W. Hornby. Junior Get-of- 
Sire—1, R. W. Hornby; 2, H.: H. 
Cox. Junior or Breeders Herd —
1, R. W. Hornby. •
Holsteins—Cow, 3 years or over,
in milk—1, W. W. Patten, Arm­
strong; 2, W. W. Patten. Cow, 3 
years or. over, dry—W. W. Patten. 
Cow, 2 years and under 3, in milk 
—1, J. E. Thornton, Armstrong;
2, J. W. Phillips, Armstrong; 3, J. 
E. Thornton. ■ Cow, 2 years and 
under 3, dry—1, A. Buysse, Arm 
strong. Cow, senior yearling — 1, 
A. Buysse; 2, J. E. Thornton; 3, W. 
W., Patten. Cow, junior yearling
•1, W. W. ^Patten. Cow, senior 
calf—1," Robt. A." Wood, Armstrong f 
2,. W. W. Patten. Cow, junior calf 
—1, G. F. Marshall, Armstrong; 2, 
J. E. Thornton; 3, 4, W. W. Patten 
Cow,—junior—champion—A—Buyss
Johnston. Cow, senior yearling— 
1, 2, 3, A. E., Johnston. Cow, senior 
calf—l, 2, 3—A. E. Johnston. Cow, 
junior champion— A. E. Johnston. 
Cow,’■'senior, champion—A. E. John-, 
ston. Cow, grand champion—A. E. 
Johnston. Junior Get-of-Sire — 1, 
A. E. Johnston. Progeny-of-Dam-
ling—1, 2, P. E. French. Heifer,
; unior yearling—1, 3, P. E. French;
2, Hugh C. Catt. Senior heifer calf
1, 3, P. E. French; 2, Hugh C, 
Catt, Junior heifer calf—1, 2, P. 
E. French; 3, Hugh C. Catt, Fe­
male, senior champion — C. R* 
Green; (Reservo) P. E. French. 
Female, junior champion —P . . E. 
French; (Reserve) P. E. French. 
Female, grand champion—C. R, 
Green; (Reserve) P. E. French. 
Exhibitor’s Herd—1, P. E. French;
2, Hugh C. Catt. Get-of-Slre—1,
3, 4, P. E. French; 2, Hugh C. Catt, 
Two animals, either sex, previously 
shown—1, 3, Hugh C.-Catt; 2, P. E 
French. Junior or Breeders Herd 
—1, 3, P. E. French; 2, Hugh C 
Catt.
Herefords—Bull, 3 years and un 
der 6 years—1, Chas. Turner, West- 
wold. Bull, 2 . years—1, 2, Chas 
Turner; Bull, senior yearling 
Chas. Turner. Bull, junior year­
ling—1, 2, Chas. Turner; 3, Len W, 
Wood, Armstrong. Senior Bull 
calf—1, Chas. Turner; 2, Bulman 
Bros., Westwold; 3, Chas. Turner. 
Junior Bull calf—1, Bulman Bros,
2, Chas. Turner. Bull; Senior 
champion — Bulman Bros.; (Re, 
serve) Chas. Turner. Bull, junior 
champion & Reserve — Chas. Tur­
ner. Bull, grand champion—Bui 
man Bros.; (Reserve) Chas. Turner, 
Cow, 3 ~ years o r £ o ver’ and under 6 
—1, Hillard McCallan; 2, Chas, 
Turner; 3, J. W. Phillips. Cow, 6 
years old and over—1, 2, 3, Bulman 
Bros.; 4, Robert Wood. Heifer,
Murray & Parker. Yorkshire boar, 
champion—Murray & Parker; Re­
serve champion—Hilliard McCallan, 
Yorkshire Sow (dry) 12 mos. and 
oveiw l, Murray & Parker; 2, John 
Fowler; 3, Murray & Parker. York­
shire sow, over 3 mos. and under 0 
mos.—1, 2, J. q. Hopkins. York­
shire sow, over 6 mos. and under 
12 mos.—1, Murray & Parker; 2, 3, 
J. C. Hopkins. Yorkshire sow, over 
12 mos., pigs at foot—1, Hilliard Mc­
Callan. Yorkshire sow, champion 
& Reserve—Murray & Parker. 
Yorkshire Breeders’ perpetual chal­
lenge cup, Yorkshire sow—Murray 
& Parker.
Grade Swine—Sow (dry) 1 year 
or over—1, John Fowler; 2, H. Page 
Brown; 3, H. D. Hawkins. Sow, 1 
year or over, with pigs at foot—1 
Mrs. R. Melllsh, Armstrong; 2, Hil­
liard McCallan; 3, H. D. Hawkins. 
Bacon hog, sow or barrow—1, Jas. 
R. Pringle; 2, Franklyn Norman; 
3, H- D. Hawkliis. Three commer­
cial select type hogs — 1, Hilliard 
McCallan; 2, Jas. R. Pringle. Bacon 
Litter competition—1, Jas. McCal­
lan; 2, W. P. Nash;' 3, Jas. R. 
Pringle; 4, B. F. Young; 5, J. E 
Thornton.
DIVISION IV.—SHEEP „ 
Hampshire — Ram, 2 shear or 
over—1, Chas. Turner. Ram, shear­
ling—1, 2, Chas, Turner. 
lamb-1, 2, Chas. Turner joS 
champion—1, 2, Chas. Turner 
2 shear and over-l, 2, Chas’ 
ner. Ewe, shearling—r  2 
Turner. Ewe lamb— l, 2’ 
Turner. Ewe ohamplon—i j. p 
Tu™ r- P en- 1 .  2. Chas. WiW 
South Down—Ram, 2 shear 
over—1, A. W. Hunter. RanTeheu.
Y<0
1, 2, .A. E. Johnston,
Grade Cattle—Best grade female years—1, 2; Chas. Turner; 3, Hil- 
~  ’ hard McCallap. Heifer, senior
Cow, senior champion—W rW rPat- 
ten. Cow, grand champion—W. W, 
Patten. Bull calf—1, W. W. Patten; 
Progeny of Dam—1, 2, W. W. Pat­
ten. Junior or' Breeders Herd — 
1, W. W. Fatten. Two females over 
2 years old in milk or dry—1; J , E. 
Thornton. Two.females under two 
years and over 4 months—1, J. E. 
Thornton.
Red Poll—Cow, 3 years or over, 
in milk—1, A. E. Johnston, En- 
derby; 2, A. E. Johnston. Cow, 3 
years or over, dry — 1, 2, A. E.
•1, D. Jones, Enderby. Best grade 
female"* with record 401-450 pounds 
fat—1, D. Jones. Cow over 2 years, 
in milk—1, 2, 3—D. Jones. Heifer 
under 2 years—1, G. F. Marshall;
2, 3, D. Jones. Heifer calf—1, 2, 
D. Jones; 3, A. G. McDougall. 
Herd of grade dairy females—1, 2, 
D. Jones. Steer or heifer of beef 
breeds over six' months — 1, Mal­
colm Parker;. 2, Richard McCal- 
lum; 3, Murray Parker.
Beef Cattle
Shorthorn—Bull,. 3 years and 
under 6 years—1, Hugh C. Catt, 
Lumby; 2, P. E.' French, Vernon. 
Bull, .junior yearling—1,. .Fred .Ga- 
ven, Vernon; 2, P. E. French; 3, 
Hugh C. Catt. Senior Bull calf— 
1, P. E. French; 2, Hugh C. Catt;
3, P. E. French., Junior Bull calf 
1;—Hugh—Gs—Catt;—2—G.—R.—Gres
Westwold; 3, P. E. French. Bull, 
senior champion—Hugh C. Catt; 
(Reserve) P. E. French. Bull,
junior champion — Hugh C. Catt; 
(Reserve) P. E. French. Bull, 
grand champion — Hugh C. Catt; 
(Reserve) P. E. French.- Cow, 3 
years or over , and under 6-^1, C;,R. 
Green; 2, P. E. French; 3,- Hugh C. 
Catt; 4, P. E. French. Cow, 6 years 
old and over—1, P. E. French; 2, 
C- R. Green; 3, P. E. French; 4, 
Hugh C. Catt. Heifer, 2 years—1, 
C. R. Green; 2, Hugh C. Catt; 3,
yearling—1, 3, Chas. Turner; 2, Bul­
man Bros. Heifer, junior yearling 
—1,.3, Chas. Turner; 2, Bulman 
Bros. Senior heifer calf—1, Bul­
man Bros.; 2, Chas. Turner; 3, Hil­
liard McCallan. Junior heifer calf 
—1, Len W. Wood; 2, Chas. Turner. 
Female Senior champion and' Re­
serve Senior champion — Bulman 
Bros. Female, Junior champion— 
Chas. Turner; (Reserve) Bulman 
Bros. Female, grand champion & 
Reserve grand champion—Bulman 
Bros. Exhibitor’s- Herd—1, Bulman 
Bros.; 2, 3, Chas. Turner. Get-of- 
Sire— 1, 2, 3, Chas. Turner. Pro­
geny of Dam—1; 3,"Chas. Turner; 
2, Bulman Bros. Junior or Breed­
er’s Herd—1, 2,- Chas. Turner. Spe­
cial, Grand champion bull—Bulman 
Bros. Special, Grand Champion 
emale—Bulman Bros.. New ex- 
hibitor, most points — 1, Len. W. 
Wood; 2, Jas. 'W. Phillips. Best 
pair bulls under 2 years—1, Chas. 
Turner. Best pair females under 
2 years—1, Chas. Turner.
Catches 
Cold lis te n -
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 
RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
AT ONCE to bring relief.
BURNETT’S
GIN
4 *y p o
ATONCS ..
DIVISION III.—SVV JNE
Yorkshire boar, 12 months or 
over—1, Murray & Parker; 2, J. C. 
Hopkins. Yorkshire boar, 12 mos. 
and over 6 mos.—1, Hilliard Mc­
Callan. Yorkshire boar, under 6 
mos. and over 3 mos.—1, Murray
PENETRATES to upper 
g  breathing passages
( with soothing pie-
l dicinal vapors.
% STIMULATES chest and
V—bacirsurfacesTike-ar 
\w arm lng poultice.
r°  bring heuit
WORKS FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bringreal,honest-to-gqodnesscpmfort.
To get this improved treatment. . .  
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON back as well as 
throat and chest, For Better Results 
then spread thick * 
layer on chest and I f l v I S w  
cover with wanned w Va p o Rub 
cloth. Try iti The Improved Way
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet- 
ened) Gin, you can add 
-—o r leave out—sweet­
n e s s , w h e n  mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise host— 
serve Burnett’s.
_in a r , 1:40“ 
25 oz. *2.70 
40 oz. *4.05
R56B
Distilled and bottled by Distillers.Corporation Limited. Mcnttea
PLEASE SAVE THE BOTTLE! 
Canada needs glass! Save all bottles. 
Your Salvage Committee will coiled,
This advertisement is not published « 
displayed by the liquor Control Bold 
or by the Government of British Columns,
YOU S L E P T  W E L L  T H A T  N IG H T,
DIDN’ T  Y O U ?
CAPILANO niUWINd CO,, LTD........A' UNIT OF A650CIAUD IMIlWtHIItt Of CANADA LTIV,
1, Harry Naylor, 
4 Rog, Ayrshire
B U T  G E O R G E  W A S  A T  D I E P P E !
y o ..........................  _ .........  w
/ou r  kids— and your w ife  was very plow ed. And then, nil o f  a sudden,
I B S
T ItIb advcftiscmmu l8 iioi»publlshi;tl or.(|isplnycil by the,liquor Control-.. 
Board or by the Government of DrltlslvCohimbln,
oowH—l, Wm, Sidney & Son; 2, L, 0, Brydon,
■ ■ i ' ■ " 'i (
GuornHoyH—Cow, 3 yoara or ovor, 
In milk—1, 2, 3 -  n , w , Hornby, 
Armstrong, Cow, 3 yoars or ovor, 
dry—.1. IT, ,,Wi. Hornby|, 2, II, XX. 
Qox| 3,1 II, W, Hornby, Oow, two 
years and, undor 8, m llklng-f! R, 
W, Hornby| 2, II, II, Ooxi 8, n , W, 
Uornliy, Cow, senior yearling — 1, 
i^«.3y.i4lSI'(\l)y.|„3,tH,,H,.Coxi«Cow, 
Junior yearling—1, 2, It, W, Horn- 
liyi 0, II, IT, Cox, Oow, Monldr oal( 
—1, II, II, Cox, Cow, Junior oalt 
—1, 2, li, W, Hornby, Oow, Junior 
oliamplon—IT, W. Hornby, Cow, 
sonlor-eliamplon—nrW .'H ornby, 
Oow, grand , oliamplon — IV w,
,v ,v,/’
M IC It fe llow , G eorge— one o f  the lnds from the office, Remember, 
vou  had him  ouji: for dinner oho night. H o mnejo a great fuss over  
y  
ho slipped  
future. A nd h e :
rain o f  s te e l— fighting fo r  you  ancl yoiir w ife and those kids o f  
yours ho played with, A nd that same night you slept w ell, didn't 
y o u . . .  In a so ft bed. Y o u  had an egg  for breakfast too , Rut G eorge  
didn't. And j o u ’w  still g o t  a gop d  job and you wear good  clothes . 1
And being conscientious, you  worry about these things n hit. But 
you  just haven',t been able to  push yourself Into doing  much moro
than pay your taxes. W ell, those taxes aren't enough, Think of 
whqt G eorge gave up, and then sit dow n  w ith  your wife und 
yourselves, "W hat else can w e d o ? "  Sure,'you've given up a »c'v 
little luxuries. But there are lots o f  things yot that you  c a n  c u r  down 
on, P o  it  gladly, Because you’ll  really get a k ick  out o f  investing 
the m oney you save in Victory Bonds, and in k now in g y o u ' r e  pot 
letting G eorge do i t  all,
Just kcop thinking about G eorge and w hat he gave up, Aj1̂  
remember, thoso V ictory ponds you,, buy. aren’t i'it>Ji)g’-~t"°y 
tem ing  your country m oney to h elp  protect you . That mpnoy w 
com e back to  you  w ith intorest.
ro
will’
VRK-SAVEAW LtN D FO RVfCW
N A T I O N A L  W A R  F lN A N C B  C O M M I T *
Thursday, October 1, 1942
Hne-l, 2, Harry Whiting, WeBt- 
wold; 3, A. W. Hunter. , Sana, 
lamb-1, A. W. Hunter; 2, 3, Harry 
Wbltlnff- champion—1, H.
Whiting; 2, A. W. Hunter. Ewe, 
2 shear and over—1, A. W. Hunter; 
2 3 Harry Whiting. Eve, shear- 
ling—1, A. W. Hunter; . 2, Harry 
Whiting. Ewe, lamb—1, A.. W. 
Hunter; 2, 3, Harry Whiting. Ewe, 
champion—Ribbon & Reserve—1, 
a W. Hunter. -Pen—1, A. W. Hun­
ter; 2, 3, Harry Whiting.
Suffolk—Ram, 2 shear and over 
_1 Chas. Turner. Ram,. shearling 
-l! 2, 3, Chas. Turner. Ram, lamb 
_ l‘ 2, Chas. Turner. Ram Cham­
pion-Ribbon & Reserve — Chas. 
Turner. Ewe, 2 shear and over—
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1, 2, Chas. Turner. Ewe, shearling 
—1, 2, Chas. Turner. Ewe, lamb—
1, 2, .Chas,'Turner. - Ewe, champion 
—Ribbon & Reserve—Chas/Turner, 
Pen—Chas, Turner.
Dorset Horn—Ram, 2 shear and 
over-r-1, Chas. Turner. Ram, shear­
ling—1, 2, C, Turner. Ram, lamb 
—1, .2, Chas. Turner. Ram cham­
pion—Ribbon & Reserve—C. Tur­
ner, Ewe, 2 shear and over—1, 2, 
Chas. Turner. Ewe, shearling—1,
2, Chas. Turner. Ewe lamb—1, 2, 3, 
Chas. Turner. Ewe, champion — 
Ribbon 8c Reserve—Chas. Turner. 
Dorset Horn Pen—1, 2, C. Turner.
range flock only—1, 2, R. A. David­
son & Son, Vernon,
Pen 3 butcher lambs — 1, John 
Anderson; 2, W. A. Cameron; 3, C. 
Turner. ’ ,
Best wether butcher lamb—1, A. 
W. Hunter; 2, John Anderson; 3, 
W. A. Cameron.
Best ewe butcher lamb-^l, A. W. 
Hunter; 2, John Anderson; 3, W, A. 
Cameron. ■
DIVISION V—POULTRY
Plymouth Rocks,. Barred — Cock 
-1, Anglia Macklnnon, Kamloops;
MC & MC The Pioneer Hardware
.B. C. Sheep Breeders’ Ass’n spe- 2> Charles Turner, Vernon; 3, Dora 
clal—1, 2, Chas. Turner. Chapman, Armstrong. Hen—1, 2, 3
Pen grade breeding ewes from Angus Macklnnon. Cockerel—1, 2,
3, Angus Macklnnon. Pullet—1, 2, 
3, Angus Macklnnon, Pen—1, 2, 3 
Angus Macklnnon.
Wyandottes, white—Cockerel —1, 
W. J. Stlbbards, Vancouver. Pullet 
■1, 2, 3, W. J. Stibbard. Pen—W 
J. Stlbbards, , '
Rhode Island Reds, Single Comb— 
1, G. K. Landon, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. 
R. Melllsh, Armstrong. Pullet — 
1, 2, 3, G. K. Landon. Pen—lj G. E  
Landon; 2, Mrs. R. Melllsh.
New Hampshire—Cock—1, J. O. 
La trace & Son, Armstrong. Hen—
1, 2, 3, J.O. Latrace & Son. Cockerel 
—1, J. O. Latrace & Son; 2, Gordon 
Fox, Vernon; 3, Janet Cox, Arm­
strong. Pullet—1, Hawes & Harris, 
Armstrong; 2, Gordon Fox; 3, Janet 
Cox. Pen—1, J. O. Latrace & Son;
2, Gordon Fox.
Cornish—Cockerel—1, Wm. Bren­
nan, Kamloops; 3, Wm. Brennan. 
Pullet—1, 2, Wm. Brennan.
Leghorn, Single Comb White 
Cock—1, John Altkenhead, Kam­
loops 2, Mrs. ‘A. M. Swanwick, Sal­
mon Arm. - Hen—1, John Altken­
head; .2, Hawes & Harris; 3, Mrs, 
A. M. Swanwick. Cockerel—1, J. 
Altkenhead; 2, Mrs. A. M. Swan­
wick. *Pullet—1, John Altkenhead; 
2, Mrs. A. M. Swanwick; 3, John 
Aitkenhead. Pen—1, 2, J. Aitken- 
headf'3, Mrs. A. M. Swanwick. 
Mediterranean Fowl—Cockerel —
I, 2, Wm, Brennan. Pullet—1, - 2, 
Wm. Brennan; 1, 2, S. B. Johnson, 
Kamloops. Pen—1, S. B.. Johnson,
Brahmas—Cock—1, R. E. Harry, 
Hen—1, 2, 3, R. E. Harry. Pen— 
]T, R E . Harry.
Games Bantam—Cock—1, Vera 
Beasant, Vernon; 3, Murray Par­
ker. Hen—1,* Vera Beasant; 2, W.
J. Stibbards; 3, Murray Parker 
Cockerel—1, W. J. Stibbards. Pul­
let—1, W. J. Stibbards; 2, Murray 
Parker. Pen—1, Dora Chapman.
Feather Legged Ornamental Ban
B u y  Y our
Home Furnishings
NOW !
It's the wise thing to do. We still have a nice 
selection of unbroken lines. Last week we received 
a small shipment of attractive dinette suites, 
.-reasonably-priced and. lovely ..to look a t..................
LAMPS LAMPS LAMPS
A grand assortment of colorful Floor (T rilite ), 
Bridge and Bodouir Lamps— come in and see them 
this week.
MdENNAN, MiFEELY & PRIOR (VERNON) LID.
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
“Plumbing and Tinsmlthlng
Store Phone 35 Tinsmith’s Shop 520
Provincial Fair a t - Armstrong Features Livestock Parade
5, Walter Atwood.
Poultry Clubs—Barred Rocks —
1, Hazel Lockhart; 2, Nora Hus­
band; 3, Mrs. M. D. Wilson; 4, Duff 
Phillips; 6, Bruce Hallam. Rhode 
Island Reds—1, Clayton Atwood;
2, Aldin Blgsby; 3, Mary Ann Blgs- 
by; 4, Dick Marshall; 5, Frances 
Coleman.' New Hampshires — 1, 
Anna Olson; 2, Janet Cox; 3, Don­
na Loyst; 4, Norman' MacDonald;
5, Alice Duncan. _
Vernon Poultry Ass’n Special — 
1, Vera Beasant.
Potato Clubs—12 Potatoes, any 
early variety — 1, Thomas GUI; 2, 
Arthur Ash; 3, Martin Meggalt; 
John Olson; 5, Lawrence Mgegail,
6, Donald Gill; 7, Kenneth GUI; 8, 
Mary Meggalt; 9, Wilson Eric Nor­
ris; 10, Monica Jean Norris. 12 
Potatoes, Katahdln or Green Moun 
tain—1, Alice Pollock, Grindrod; .2, 
Mary Ash; 3, Donna Loyst; 4, Joan 
Ash; 5, Robert Pollock, Grindrod;
6, Christina' Thielman, Grindrod; 7, 
Patrick Pollock; Grindrod; 8, Jim 
Nelson; 9, Shirley. Clay; 10, Alice 
Luniw; 11, Mary Lunlw. 12 Pota­
toes; Columbia Russet—1, Douglas 
Parker, Revelstoke; 2, Frances 
Parker, Revelstoke; 3, Pat Kelly, 
Revelstoke; . 4 Frances ‘ Dangel, 
Grindrod; 5, Max G. Dangel, Grind­
rod; 6, Eileen Thielman, Grindrod;
7, Donald Farnel, Revelstoke; 8, 
Walter Andikoskl. 12 Potatoes, 
Netted Gem—1, Muriel Parker, Re­
velstoke; 2, Frances Coleman; 3, 
Lorraine LeDuc; 4, Doris Olsen, 
Revelstoke; 5, Colin Cox; 6, Marie 
Astrabanuff, Revelstoke; 7, Janet 
Cox; 8, Minnie Kozak, Revelstoke; 
9, Stewart Cox; 10, May Ann Blgs­
by; 11, Aldin. Blgsby; 12 Sophia 
Melnynek, Revelstoke. .
Seed Co. Specials for Commercial 
Peas—Large Yellows—1, Mrs. A. M. 
Swanwick; 2, Fintan Dunne; 3, J.
0 , Latrace & Son. Blues—1, J. O. 
Latrace & Son. Idabell—1, Geo. P. 
Jackson. Garden Peas, named —
1, W. T .H ayhurst & Son; 2, J. O.
Latrace & Son. . •
: Field Produce
Sheaf Spring Wheat — 1, W. T. 
Hayhurst & Son; 2, Mrs. M. Mac­
Donald. Fall Wheat—1, W. T.- Hay­
hurst & Son. -
Sheaf of Oats—1, W. T. Hayhurst 
& Son; 3, Mrs. M. MacDonald.
Sheaf Barley—3, Mrs. M. Mac­
Donald.
Sheaf Rye—2, Fintan Dunne. 
Collection Cultivated Grasses or 
Legumes—1, Frank Choveaux; 2, 
W. T. Hayhurst & Son.
- Bundle Ensilage Corn — 2, D. 
Clemson. ,
Swede Turnips—1, D. Clemson;
2, W. T. Hayhurst & Son.
Mangel, globe — 1, W. T. Hay­
hurst & Son; 2, D. Clemson; 3, Mrs. 
A. M. Swanwick. Intermediate — 
1; W. T. Hayhurst Son; 2, Mrs. 
A. M. Swanwick; 3, D. Clemson. 
Sugar Mangel—1, W. T. Hayhurst 
& Son; 2, Franklyn Norman; 3, 
Mrs. A. M. Swanwick.
Field Carrot—1, Mrs. A. M. Swan­
wick; 2, W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 3, 
John Fowler.
Field Pumpkin or Squash—1, W, 
T. Hayhurst & Son
son. .........
Individual Farm 
T. Hayhurst & Son; 2, John Fow- 
ler.j
Sweat Peas, mixed colors—1, 
Mrs. T, K. Smith. Street Peas, 6 
spikes, 0 colors — 1, Mrs; T. K. 
Smith, ■
Asters, double—1, Joseph Dean; 
2 Mrs. M. MacDonald; 3, Mrs. A. 
M. Swanwick. Asters, single — 1, 
Mrs. J, A. McPherson; 2, Mrs. A. 
M. Swanwick;. 3, Joseph Dean.
Anthlrhlnum,. mixed—1, Joseph 
Dean; -2, Mrs. T. K. Smth; 3, Mrs.
J. A. McPherson.-
Carnation collection—1, Mrs. T.
K. Smith; 2, Mrs."J, A. McPherson; 
3, Joseph Dean.
Dahlia collection—1, Mrs. J, A. 
McPherson; 2, Mrs. E. McPherson.
Gladioli, -grown by amateur—1, 
Mrs. J. A.1 McPherson; 2, Mrs. T. 
D. Jeffers, Enderby; 3, Mrs. E. 
McPherson.
Gladioli, 6 spikes—1, Jos.- Dean; 
2, Mrs. J. A. McPherson; 3, Mrs. 
T. K .. Smith.
Zinnias—X, Mrs. J. A. McPher­
son; 2, Joseph Dean.
Stocks—1, Mrs. J. A. McPherson; 
2, Joseph Dean; 3, Mrs. A. M. 
Swanwick.
Pansies—1, Mrs. J. A. McPher­
son; 2, Mrs. T. K. Smith. 
Everlastings—1, Joseph Dean. 
Collection Cut Flowers, grown by 
amateurs only—1, Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Pherson; 2, Mrs. E. McPherson.
Collection Cut Flowers — Special 
—1, Joseph Dean,
Basket, bowl or container, ar­
ranged suitable for dining table 
decoration—1, Mrs. J. A, McPher­
son; 2, Joseph Dean; 3, Mrs. T. K. 
Smith.
Display Asters—1, Joseph Dean; 
2, Mrs. T. K. Smith. ■
Three : varieties Roses—Special— 
1, Joseph Dean. >
Rose, 1 bloom—Special—1, Mrs, 
John Fowler; 2, Joseph Dean.
Best container Wild Flowers—1, 
Dora Chapman; 2, Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Pherson; 3, Mrs. T. D. Jeffers. 
•DIVISION/XI.—FANCY ’ WORK
ment—1, Mrs. -W. G. Souter. Boys’ 
Pants made from, worn garment—
1, Mrs, W .. G. Souter. R e-kn it 
article—1, Mrs. A. Payerle. Darning 
on worn, sox or stocking—1, Mrs. 
W. G. Souter. Useful article made 
from flour or sugar sacks—1, Miss 
Clara Smith; 2, Mrs. J. C. Hopkins.
Work by Glr|a 11-15 yean  
Embroidery—1, Doris Wilson; 2, 
Jean Lowe. Knitting—1, Doris Wil­
son.
Work by Girt up to 10 Yean 
Knitting—1, A, Marshall. Em­
broidery—1, Dora Chapman. Hem­
ming tea towel—1, Wilma Wilson;
2, Dora Chapman.
Pictures .
Collection Snapshots—1? Mrs. A. 
M. Swanwick. Oil Painting—1, 
Violet Horn, Watercolors—1, Mrs. 
J.-C. Clarke.
Red Cross Group — Special,
1, Drones Circle (Mrs. H. Meade, 
convenor); 2, St. James’ Circle 
(Mrs. Akerman, convenor); 3, East­
ern Circle (Mrs. J. C. Hopkins, con­
venor). *
Red Cross Workers—Men’s Army 
Sox—1, Mrs. Thos. D. Jeffers; 2, 
Mrs: J. C. Hopkins. Body B.elt—
1, Miss M. Pyott, Armstrong; 2, 
Mrs. J. C. Hopkins. Ladies' Sleeve­
less Cardigan—1, Mrs. Thos. D." 
Jeffers; 2, Mrs. W. J. Davies. Hos­
pital Bed Gown—1, Mrs. H. Meade;
2, Mrs. J. C. Hopkins. Moss Stitch 
Scarf—1, Mrs. Thos. D. Jeffers; 2, 
Mrs. J. C. Hopkins.
v\y ■' 
i; 2, Geo. P. JacX-
i Exhibit—I f  W.
S l t V E R S L I P F E T




Potatoes—Early Red named — 1, 
D. Clemson, Armstrong; 2, W. T. 
Hayhurst & Son, Armstrong; 3, J.
! 0. Latrace & ; Son, Armstrong. Early White named—1, A. S. Par­
ker, Revelstoke; 2, W. T. Hayhurst 
& Son; 3, D. Clemson. Late Rus­
set or Netted, named—1, A. S. Par­
ker;—2,-Noland..Boss,. Armstrong
3, G.-F. Marshall, Armstrong. Late 
White, named—1, D. Clemson; 2, 
W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 3,"John 
Fowler. Pyramid, early variety 
seed—1, D. Clemson; 2, Lawrence 
Meggait; 3, A. S. Parker—- Pyramid 
late variety seed—1, A. S. Parker; 
2, D. Clemson; 3, Frances Coleman. 
Pyramid early and late .variety 
marketable potatoes—1, A. S. Par­
ker; 2, D. Clemson; 3, John Fowler; 
4, W. T. Hayhurst & Son.
Citrons—1, Mrs.-Flora- Chapman; 




Fall dessert — 1, J. C. Clarke, 
Keremeos.. Winter Cooking — 1, 
J. C. Clarke. Winter Dessert — 1, 
J. C. Clarke. - ■
Red Delicious, named—1, J. C.
Clarke;.  2,... Franklyn. Norman........
Delicious—1, J. C. Clarke. 
McIntosh—1, Mrs. Nora E. Bel- 
cham, Rayleigh Mt.'; 2, J. C. Clarke; 
3, C. M. Webster, Armstrong. 
Jonathan—1, J. C. Clarke.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
TRANSPORTATION
SHIP b  TRUCK
We can win— we will win-—we must win. We,, the 
people, must realize just how important, personal 
integrity, liberty and unity arer—these are the things 
that make a country great, These are the things 
we are fighting for— w ith -a  great country and a 
great people all united in a corr\mon cause— we 
can and will win.
!------------- T t - ---------:---------— --------------— ------------> ■ . ■1 • * l' ■ 'l ■ , ■ ■' "
FAST DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER &
VERNQN
PHONE 622 ,'
Wealthy—l, u. M. Webster' "  
Rome Beauty—1, J. C. Clarke. 
Winesap—1, J. C. Clarke.
Newton Pippin—1, J.. C. Clarke. 
Duchess—1, C. M. Webster. 
Gravenstein — 1, Chas. M. Web­
ster; 2, J. C. Clarke. ■
-Any other fall variety, named — 
1, J, C. Clarke.
Wagner—1, J. C. Clarke. 
Northern Spy—2, C. M. Webster. 
Snow—1, 3. C. Clarke.
Winter Banana—1. J. C. Clarke.
. . & Son.
Geese — Toulouse Gander 1,1 Muskmelons—1, John Fowler; 2, 
Bruce Hallam, Armstrong; 2, Ger- j j  q . Latrace & Son. 
aid Hallam, Armstrong; 3, Mrs. F .| Watermelons—1, John Fo ler. 
Chapman. Toulouse Goose—1, Mrs. , cucumbers — 1, J. O. Latrace & 
Flora Chapman; 2, Bruce Hallam; son; 2, Mrs. P. Odenbach; 3, Mrs. 
3, Gerald Hailam. Toulouse Gosling | R . Thomas.
male—1, Mrs. Flora Chapman. Gos-j, Swede Turnips—1, D. Clemson; 
ling, female—1, 2, Mrs. Flora Chap- 2, W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 3, Terry 
man. Pen—1, Mrs. Flora Chapman. Fowler.
Ducks—A.O.V.—Pen—1, Norman Table Carrots, shor.t red—1, W. T. 
Marshall; . Hayhurst & Son; 2, jimmy Nelson;
Rabbits—Young Doe—1, Jimmy 3f Mrs. R. Thomas. Table Carrots, 
Wallace, Armstrong. Doe and lit- half long—1, Mrs. T. K. Smith; -2, 
ter—1, Charles Turner. W .T. Hayhurst ■ & Son; 3, Terry
White Angora Rabbits — Doe — Fowler.
I, Viola Scott, Salmon Arm. Young Tomatoes, ripe—1, Mrs. M. Mac-
Buck—1, Viola Scott. Young Doe Donald; 2, John Fowler; 3, Mrs 
—1, Viola Scott. T. K. Smith.
Specials—Best . New Hampshire, Winter Cabbage—1, G. F. Mar- 
male—J. O. Latrace & Son. Best shall; 2, W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 
New Hampshire, female—Hawea 8c 3, h . Comber. Red Cabbage — 1, 
Harris. Best Leghorn, male—John Mrs. R; Thomas; 2, H. Comber, 
Altkenhead. Best Leghorn, female Cauliflower—1, W. T. HayhurBt
—John Altkenhead, . Best Rhode & Son.
Island Red, male—G. K. Landon. Parsnips—1, Mrs. T. K. Smith;
Best Rhode Island Red, female — 2 G. F. Marshall; 3, W. T. Hay- 
G. K. Landon.' BoBt Barred Rook, hurst & Son.
male — Angus Macklnnon. Best Table Beets, globe—1, J. O. La- 
Barred Rook, femalo—Angus Mae- trace, & Son; 2, G. F. Marsahll; 
klnnon. Best White Wyandotte, 3, John Fowler. ■ 
malo—W. J. Stlbbards. Best White Onions—Yellow — 1, Franklyn
Wyandotte; femalo—W. J. Stlb- Norman; 2, 'Mrs,' M.' MaoDonald; 
bards: Best Bird ,ln the show — 3, Mrs. A, M. Swanwlolt. Red—1,
W. J. Stlbbards, Best exhibit of j ,  o, Latrace & Son. White—1, J.
Poultry shown—G, K. Landon, O. Latrace & Son. ’
---- ------- ■ , Corn, Sweet—1, Mrs. A: M. Swan-
DIVISION VL—JUNIOR FARMER K®1' | tl?;nV̂ ô nan.yhUr0t & S° " ! 8- 
Registered Jersey Calf—1, Don, Colory—1, G, F. Marshall. Box
Patton; 2, Hazel Lockhart; 3, Stan- colory jhBi—i, q , b>, Marshall.*' 
ley Fowlor; 4, Gordon Fowler; B, California orate colory—1, G. F. 
Bob Johnston; 0, Annie Gbsnoll; 7, Marshall, '
Ralph Lookhart; 8, Tom Farko; x̂ 0ad lettuce—1, G. F. Marshall,
0, Terry Fowlor; 10, Pearl Rahn; Hubbard Squash—1, John Fow-
II, Angus I-Ionloy; 12, Betty Fo>v- lor. 2( Mrs. M, MaoDonald; 8, R, W.
lor. „  , , J T _ „  Hornby. Tablo Squash, A.O.V. —
Exhibitor Roglstorod Jorsoy CalfL, Mrs. R. Thomas; 2, W, T. Ilayr 
—Okanagan Jorsoy Club Special burst & Son; 8, John Fowlor.
1, Don Patton; 2, Gordon Fowlor; vbgotnblo Marrows—1, John Fow-
3, 1-Iazol Lockhart; 4, Annie Cos- |0r, 2) Latrace & Son; 3, R. 
noil. w . Hornby,
District “A''' Club — Roglstorod Tal)lo, pumpklntf^l, W, T. Hay- 
Ayrshlro Calf—1, L. O. Brydon; 2, hurst & Son; 2, J, O. .Lntraoo & 
Mary MoDougall; 3, Murray P“r» Son. 3 Mrs, R. MolllBh. 
kor; 4, Bert Marshall; B, Anno Mo- ( Horbs, dried—1, W. T. Hayhurst 
Dougall; 0, Wm, Bldnoy & Son; 7iU; son; 2, Mrs. R, Thomas,
Malcolm Parkor; 8, Wm,'Sidney & oollootlori Non-Irrlgatod Potatoes, 
Son. ■ ■ > ■ ■ oto,—li W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 2,
Roglstorod Ilolstfiln Calf—1, Rpbt, qiorry Fowlor; 8, G. F, Marshall. <. 
A, Wood; 2, Elloon Oummow; 3, collection Vegetable grown by 
Norman Marshall; 4, Barbara housoholdor Ih Armstrong—1, Mrs, 
Thornton; B, ,Tns, W, Phillips; 0, ^  Thomas,
Bhlrloy Patton,' 1 001017 display—1, G. F, Marshall,
District "A" Club—Grade Dairy box Hoad Lottuoo, packed—
Brood llolfor Calf—1, Lawronoo L q ( Fi Marsluvll,' 1
Moggnltt; 2, Gordon Nash; 8, Dials Most points In Vegetables — 1, 
Marshall; 4| Ross Phillips; ,B, Ian ■yy> t , Hayhurst & (Son| 2, G. F, 
MoDougnll; _0, lniloon _Gummow, | Marshall; 8, J, O, Latraoo & Son.
Grimes Golden—1, J. C. Clarke. 
Any other variety, named—1,—Jr- 
C. Clarke. ■
- Crab Apples . 
Hyslop—1, J. C. Clarke. 
Transcendant—1, J. C. Clarke. 
Pears
Bartlett—1, J..C . Clarke.
Beaurre B’Anjou—1, J. C. Clarke. 
Flemish Beauty—1, C. M, Web­
ster; 2, J. C. Clarke; 3, Mrs. M. 
MacDonald.
Howell—1, Mrs. M. MacDonald. 
Winter Nelis—1, C. M. Webster;' 
2, J. C. Clarke; 3, Mrs. M. Mac­
Donald.
Any other fall variety—1, J. C. 
Clarke,
Collection Pears—1, J, ,C. Clarke; 
2, Mrs.: M.1 MacDonald.
Plums
Bradshaw—1, John Fowler; 2, 
Mrs. M. MacDonald.
Damson—1, J. C. Clarke:
■ Greengage—1, John Fowler; 2, 
Janet Cox; 3, Chas. M, Webster, 
Pond’s Seedling—1, W. T. Hay­
hurst & Son 
Any other variety, named—1; 
Franklyn Norman; 2, W. T. Hay­
hurst & Son.
Prunes
Italian—1,. John Fowlor; 2, J. C 
Clarke; 3, Mrs. M. MacDonald,' 
Peaches
Early Crawford—1, J, C, Clarko, 
J. H. Hales—1, J, C. Clarko 
Elborta—1, J. C. Clarko. ,
Any other variety—1, J, O, Clarko, 
Collection Poaches ’— 1, J. C, 
Clarke,. .
Grapes
Blue or Purplo, named—1, Chas, 
M, Wobstor.
Rod, named—1, Chas, M, Web 
star;"2, Mrs, P, Odenbach,
Groon or Whlto, named—1, Chas, 
M. Wobstor; 2, P. J. Gaynor, Poaoh- 
land; 3, Mrs. P. Odenbach, 
Collection Grapes—1, O, M, Web­
ster,
Boxed Fruits




Yellow Nowtons—1, J, C, Clarko, 
Jonathan—1,.J, C, Clarko, 
Delicious—1, J, O, Clarke.
■ Rod Dollolous, named—1, J, O, 
Clarko,
Winesap—1, J, C, Clarko,
Box P ears ,-li J. O, Clarko,
AND FIN E ARTS 
- Centre-Pieces
White, embroidered in white —
1, Miss Clara Smith, Vancouver; 2, 
Miss E. M. Gallagher, Vancouver.
White, embroidered in colors —
2, Mrs. J. Postlll, Coldstream. 
Colored, embroidered in colors —
1, Mrs. Jennie Brooks, Vancouver;
2, Mrs. J. Woods, Vancouver. 
Outwork, all white—1, Miss E. M.
Gallagher; 2, Mrs. J. A. McPherson. 
Diningroom Linens 
Teacloth, white, embroidered In 
white—1, Miss Clara Smith, Van­
couver. Teacloth, white, embroid­
ered in colors—1, Miss Clara 
Smith; 2, Mrs. J. Postin' Teacloth, 
colored, embroidered in colors — 
■I,—Mrs?—'Wr—Et—Smith]—Vernon-j—-2r 
Mrs. J. Postill. Teacloth, crochet 
trim—1, Miss Clara Smith; 2, Mrs. 
W. E. Smith.
Traycloth, embroidered trim — 
1, Miss E. M. Gallagher; 2, Miss 
Clara Sihith.
B uffet. Set, white, embroidered- 
1, “Miss Clara "SmithT Buffet Set, 
colored, embroidered—1, Mrs. J. 
Postill; 2, Mrs. J. Woods 
Table Runner—1, Miss Clara 
Smith; 2, Mrs. J. Postill.
—Afternoon-Teaset—white-embroid- 
ered—1, Mrs. Jennie Brooks; 2, Mrs.
District "B” Club—Grade Dairy 
I Breed Holfor Calf—1, Shirley San- 
ilorooeki 2, Erie Nordstrom; 8, Ar» 
vld G, Olson; 4,’Arvlcl G, Olson; I 
B, Bertha Rahn| 0, Oolln Oox; 7, | 
| Claroneo Nelson.
Dlstrlat "A" Boot Calf Club —
iHMUavoraga qfThonaaruh
PHONBS M7
ôr Free Home Delivery
*n£o£ 51AST BRKWKRIEa LTD . jweouvnv. ■ nkw ̂ mMiNsutn-’ v
DIVISION yill^-SlOKD
Hard Rod Spring Wheat — 1. 
Franklyn Borman; 2, G, K, Lan­
don ; 8, Mrs, M, MiwDonald,
jjiMuuu nv 4,mu whh - .......... Hard Rod Fall Wheat—1, G, K,
Steer or holfor shod by Registered Landon; 2, MrH. J^ MaoDonald; 
riun—1, J a s . w  Phillips; 2, Rloh- 8, W. T. Hayhurst *  Son; 4, Fln-
ard MoCallum; 8, Torry Fowlor; tan Dunne, M
4, Dlolt Marshall| B, .Tas. W. Plill- Barley, six iw fld -  l. Mru M, 
llnsi o, W, P, Nash| 7, Wm, Bldnoy MaoDonald, Barley,, i  rowed—8, 
& Son aoo, P. Jaokson,
District "D" Boot Calf Club — Outs—1, W, T, Hayhurst & Son,
Steer or holfor Hired by Bog, Bull Rye—1, Fintan Dunno,
—1, Maloohn Pnrkorj 2, Clara Soya Beans—2, ,T, O, Latraoo ft
Wood; 8, Murray Parker; 4, Qus Hon, . .
LoDuo; B, Norman Marshall! 0, Alfalfa Sood—l f G, K, iNandon; 
Lonora Wood, 2, Frank Choveaux,
B, O, Iloroford Brooders Special Crested Wheat arose—2, Frank 
Calf sired by noulstorod Iloroford Choveaux,
Bull—1, Malcolm Parkor | 2, Stow- Garden Boons—1, Frnnklyn Nor' 
art Phillips, man; 2, W ,T, Hayhurst & Son; 8,
District "A" Bwlnn Club—1, Jas; J, O, Latraoo 8c Son,
8, Torry Fowlor| 4, G, II,' Lane, 2, Mrs, A, M, Swanwick; 8, ,T, O, 
DlHtrlot '"B" Swlno Club — 1, Latraoo A: Son,
Bert. Marshall; 2, Tod Fuhr; 1>, I Carrot Bood and roots—1, J, O, 
Bruoo Ilallami 4, a, II, Lanai B, Latraoo A Son, *
qerald Ilallami 8, Merle Loyst, Mangel Bood and roots—1, ,T, Oi 
.'-Lambs—Best - fitted1 a n d  shown Latraoo’A‘Son 
=a|luml> raised and nliown and Junior | Swoot Corn and'fl oars—1, Frank-
DIVISION XII.—HOUSEHOLD 
ARTS
JBUy-in Glass—Raspberry —1 1, 
Mrs. J. A. McPherson; 2, Mrs. T. 
D. Jeffers. Red Currant—1, MfS. 
J. A. McPherson; 2, E d n a . Betty 
Woods, Vancouver. Apple—1, Mrs. 
J. A. McPherson; 2, Mrs. T.—D. 
Jeffers. Grape—1, Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Pherson; 2, Mrs. T. D. Jeffers.
Jam in pints—Strawberry — 1, 
Mrs. Thos. D. Jeffers; 2, Mrs. M. 
MacDonald. Damson Plums—1, 
Edna Betty Woods; 2, Mrs. J. A. 
McPherson. Apricots—1, Mrs. J. A. 
McPherson; 2, Mrs. M. MacDonald. 
Marmalade in pints—Rhubarb—
1. Edna Betty Woods; 2, Mrs. W. G. 
Souter. Orange—1, Edna Betty 
Woods; 2, Mrs. W. G. Souter.
Preserved Fruits — Raspberry, 
Cherry—1, Mrs. J. A. McPherson;
2, Mrs. Flora Chapman. Apricot, 
peaches—1, Mrs. J. A. McPherson; 
2, Mrs. Flora Chapman. Pears, 
Greengage Plum—1, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
2, Mrs. H. Meade.
Pherson;‘2, Edna Betty Woods.-
Canned Meat—Chicken—1, Mrs. 
J. A. McPherson; 2, Edna Betty 
Woods. Beef—1, Mrs. W. G. Sou­
ter; 2 Mrs. J. A. McPherson. Ton-
Dark—1, Mrs. M. MacDonald; 2, 
Mrs, Flora Chapman; 3, Mrs. W. G. 
Souter; speolal, Mrs. J . A. McPher­
son.
Layer Cake—1, Mrs. T. D. Jef­
fers; 2, Mrs. R. Melllsh.
Loaf Cake—1, Mrs. J. A. McPher­
son; 2, Mrs. W. G. Souter.
Angel Cake—1, Mrs. Thos. D. 
Jeffers.
Honey Spice Cake—1, Mrs. W. G. 
Souter; 2, Mrs. J. A. MoPherson.
Apple Sauce Cake—1, Mrs. W. G. 
Souter; 2, Mrs. D. E. Cameron. 
Sponge Cak<t—1, Mrs. Thos. D.
Jeffers. ■ ■- .......
Jelly Roll Cake—1, Mrs. Thos. D. 
Jeffers; 2, Mrs. R. Melllsh.
Honey Oatmeal Drop Cakes — 1, 
Mrs. W. G. Souter; 2, Mrs. J. M. 
Fulton.,
Shortbread Cake — 1, Mrs. Flora 
Chapman.
Doughnuts—1, Mrs. Flora Chap­
man; 2, Mrs. J. M. Fulton.
Baking Powder Biscuits—1, Mrs. 
Flora Chapman; 2, Mrs. Nora E. 
Belchan.
Whole Wheat Muffins — 1, Mrs. 
W. G. Souter
Collection Cookies — 1, Mrs. W. 
G. Souter; 2, Mrs. Thos. D. Jeffers.
Parker House Rolls—1, Mrs. J. 
M. Fulton; 2, Mrs. M. MacDonald.
Cinnamon Rolls—1, Mrs. Flora 
Chapman; 2, Mrs. W. G. Souter.
Cookies, girl 8-12—1, Dora Chap­
man; 2, Jean Marshall.
Muffins, girl 8-12—1, Jean Mar­
shall; - 2, Dora Chapman.
Collection Cooking—1, Mrs. Flora 
Chapman. .
Class 54—1, Mrs. J. A. McPher-. 
son; 2, Mrs. J. M. Fulton.
Loaf , .White Bread from Royal 
Household Flour—1, Mrs. M; Mac­
Donald. •
Loaf White Bread with Hoover’s 
O-Kay Flour—1, Mrs. M. MacDon­
ald.
Loaf White Bread with Five 
Roses Flour—1, Mrs. D. E. Camer­
on; 2, Mrs. M. MacDonald.
Inland Flour Special—Loaf bread, 
6 cookies, 6 muffins—1, Mrs. W. G. 
Souter; 2, Mrs. M. MacDonald.
Blue Ribbon Ltd. Special—Plain 
Tea Biscuits—L Mrs. Flora Chap­
man; 2, Mrs. D. E. Cameron; 3,' 
Mrs. J. M. Futlon; 4, Mrs. R. Mel- 
lish.
>p. " I 111 J FUUI I l  M H tl I i u  TV 11 l*Ml« M IIIM VI UYVUUV V /U i l l IU IU  11 l i n i n * | 1 'H H l l l
Inla (ldvertlsomont In nr rlknlnv/fiH h\i thfl Llauor Fa*™01'” ’1' Dutf Mary lyn-Norman; 8, W, T, IlayhHrst A
‘ Control Rn«l!i0n  ̂ 1 PWolIsned or_displayed lay tne  H ^ uor camoron, Kelownai 8,,Loxy Cam- Boni 3, J, O, iatrnoo A Son,
u'irroi Hoard or by th e  Goyornmcrnt or British Columbia, | aron, Kelownai 4, Clayton Atwoodi B, O, Pea Growers and SuneotSmlthi 8, Joseph Dean,
Box Poaches—1, J. O, Clarko, 
Fruit S|MH5lal«
Most points In Plate Exhibits —
I , J, C, aiarko; 8, C, M. Wobstor; 
8, Mrs, M, MaoDonald,
Most'points In Box or Crate Ex­
h ib its-!, J, O, Clarko; 8, Mrs, N,
J, Pottle, ■ „
Best1 box apples on show — Mrs,
N, J, Pottlos, Salmon Arm,
Best pinto of applos In show — 
Mrs, Nornh E, Bolohan, Rayleigh 
Mt„ B, O.
Plato Molntosh Rods grown by 
exhibitor north Swan Lnko — 1, 
Chas. M, Webster,
Speolal plato of Woalthy apples 
brown north of Swan Lake—1, C 
M, Wobstor; 8, Mrs, M, MaoDonald 
District Exhibit—1, J. 0, Clarko, 
Pnoklng House Speolal, Woalthy 
—1 .Salmon’ Arm Farmers' Ex­
change; 8, 0, R, Newman, Sorrento 
PnolUng House Special, McIntosh 
Rod—1, Dolplve Browno, Vornoni ,3, 
Vornon Fruit Union, Vornon House,
DIVISION X*—FLORAL 
Best blooms, Gladiolus, Dahlia 
and Double AHtor—1, Mrs. J, A. MO'
Smith, Armstrong | 8, Mrs, E. Mo- 
Phorson, Endorhy,
Basket, or Vase Mixed Flowors- 
1, Mrs. J, A, MoPliorsoni 8, Joseph 
Doan, Vornoni 8, Mrs, T, K, Smith; 
-’Roses,- howl ■* or* vaso—1,. Josoph 
Doan, Rosos, host IP blooms—1, 
Josoph Doan | 8, Mrs, T, K, Smith 
Rose in the bud — 1, Mrs, T, It.
J. Postill. Afternoon Teaset, col­
ored, embroidered in colors — 1, 
Miss Clara Smith; 2, Mrs. J. 
Woods.
Plate- Doilies — 1, Miss Clara 
Smith. Plate. Doilies, crochet, dif­
ferent designs—1, Miss C. Smith;
2, Mrs. ■ Jennie Brooks.*
Table Mats—1, Miss Clara Smith;
2, Mrs. F. A. Husband, Armstrong. 
Pillow Cases
White, embroidered—1, Miss C. 
Smith;; 2, Mrs. J. A. McPherson. 
Whlfe, embroidered in colors — 1, 
Miss Clara Smith; 2, Mrs. J. Wood. 
White, crochet trim—1, Miss Clara 
Smith.
Towels
Crochet trim—1, Mrs. Thos. D. 
Jeffers. Embroidered—1, Miss E. 
M. Gallagher; 2, Miss Clara Smith. 
Embroidered Initial—1, Miss Clara 
Smith; . 2, Mrs. J. A, McPherson, 
Vanity Set—1, Miss Clara Smith;
2, Mrs. T. D. Jeffers.
Crochet
Irish Croohet—1, Mrs, F. A. Hus­
band. Filet crochet—1, Mrs.. Allan 
Payerle, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. L, H, 
Payne, Salmon Arm. Crochet In 
Silk—1, Miss Clara Smith. Crochet 
In cotton—1,' Mrs. Allan Payorlo;
2, Mrs. F. A. Husband, Infant's 3- 
ploce sot In wool—1, Miss E, M, 
Gallagher, ,
Knitting
Gloves—1, Mrs, Jennie Brooks;
2, Mrs, Thos. D, Jeffers, Mitts, 
ladles '— 1, Mrs. Jennie Brooks. 
Mitts, men's—1, Mrs. Thos, D. Jof- 
tors; 2, Mrs. A, M. Swanwlolt 
Socks, plain—1, Mrs, Thos. D. Jef­
fers; 2, Mrs. Jennie Brook, Swoator 
ladles' utility—1, Mrs, J, Brooks 
Swoator, man's—1, Mrs, Thos, D 
Jof tors, Swoator, chlld’H—1, Mrs, H 
Moado, Armstrong; 2, Mrs, Thos 
D, Joffors, ■
Sofa Pillow
Embroidered—1; Mrs, J. Brooks; 
Miss Clara Smith, Boudoir 
lj Mrs, Allan Payorlo,
Wearing Apparel 
Fnnay Apron, machine mado 
, Mrs, Jonnio Brooks; 2, Mrs, J 
A, MoPhorson, Work Apron, ma 
ohlno mado—1, Mrs, ,T: A, MoPhor- 
son; 2, Mrs, W, a.'Souter,,Vornon 
Morning DroBB—1, Mrs, AUnn Pay- 
orlo; 2, Mrs, W, a, Boutor, Button' 
holes, hand mado — I, Mrft, J, A 
MoPhorson. V ’
M IhooIIu iio o im
Fllot Netting—1, Mrs, Allan Pay 
orlo; 2, Mrs, F, A, Husband, Tat' 
ting—1, Mrs, Thos, D. Jeffers; 2 
Miss Franoos Blllard, Okanagan 
Landing, Drawnwork—1, Mrs, A 
Payorlo; 2, Miss Clara Smith, OroBs 
Stltoh—1, Mrs, P. Odonbaah; 2, Mrs, 
Allan Payorlo, Eyolot—1, Miss C 
Smith, Ilomstltohlng—1, Mrs, T, D 
Joffors; 2, 1 MIsh Clara Smith 
Potlt Point—1, Mrs, Allan, Payorlo 
Cutwork—1, MIsh E, M, Gallaghori 
2, MIhb Clara Smith, Appltquo — 
i Mrs, .Tonnlo Brook) 2, MIsh Clara 
Smith, Embroidery—) i MIsh E, M 
Gallaghori 2, Mrs, Iff, MoPhorson 
Ton, CoHy—l t Mrs, T, D, Joffors 
Fnnay Ilandkorohlofs—1, Miss G 
Smith, Fanoy Bag—2, Miss Clara, 
Smith, i 1 "
Qnlltn and Afghans 
Knitted Afghan — 1, Mrs, 
Woods,' PntohworU Quilt—1, Mrs 
,T, 0, Ilopklns; 2, " Mrs, F. A, Hus- 
band, Homo Wool Comfort 
Mrs, A, M, Swanwlolt; 2, Mrs, ,T 
M, Fulton, Armstrong, Rug, rag—
1, Mrs, V, A,, Husband; 2, Mrs, E
MorkotBonrk**-----
Work by litMllos oo Years of, Ago 
Knitted Sox—1, Mrs, Jonnio 
Brook | 2, MrH, M, MaoDonald, 
Tonoloth — 1, Mrs, IQ, MoPhorson;
2, -. Mrs,-W,-a, * Mattl<jo,,Koromoos,
Thrift Class
Child's Coat mado from worn 
garment—1,, Mrs, W, 0 , Soutor, 
Child's Dress mado from worn gar*
Mrs. W. G. Souter.
Canned Vegetables — Asparagus, 
Peas—1, Mrs. J. A. McPherson. 
Beans, Corn—1, Mrs. J. A. McPher­
son; 2, Mrs. W. G. Souter.
Relish—Rhubarb, celery—1, Mrs. 
W. G. Souter; 2, Edna B. Woods, 
Corn; pepper—1, Mrs. W. G. Sou­
ter; 2, Edna Betty Woods.
Pickles—Mustard, Onion—1, Mrs, 
W. G. Souter; 2, Edna B. Woods; 
Cucumber, Crabapple—1, Mrs, W.
G—Souter;—2;—Edna—Betty—Woodsr
Tomato Catsup—1. Mrs. W. G. 
Souter; 2, Mrs. Thos. D. Jeffers.
Loaf White Bread—1, Mrs. J. M. 
Fulton; 2, Mrs. M. MacDonald.- 
Whole Wheat Bread—1, Mrs. M, 
MacDonald; 2, Mrs. J. A. McPher­
son. Raisin loaf—1, M rs.' Flora 
Chapman; 2, Mrs. W. G. Souter.
Pies—Apple—1, Mrs. J. M. Ful­
ton; 2, Mrs. D. E. Cameron, Arm­
strong. Raisin — 2, Mrs. W. G. 
Souter. Pumpkin—1, Mrs. W. G. 
Souter; 2, Mrs. R. MelllBh.
Fruit Cakes—Light—1, Mrs. W. 
G. Souter; 2, Mrs. Flora Chapman.
1, Mrs. Flora Chapman; 2, H. Com­
ber; 3, G. K. Landon. Grade A 
’•-{-Medium—1T-G:-K-—bandonr-2;—Mrsr- 
Flora Chapman.
Crate Grade A Large. Eggs—1,- 




j a l k e h
A  ,0 ,K '1m O T‘'=ol'‘0S,,0N°
D U tfU od, b l o o d e d  r
o n d  b o h l c d  I n S c o t l o n d
DIVISION x n -D A IR Y  
PRODUCE
Eggs, white—Grade A large—1, 
Hawes & Harris; 2, Mrs. . Flora 
Chapman; 3, Janet Cox. Grade A 
Medium"— i; Hawes & Harris; 2, 
Mrs. A. M. Swanwick.
Eggs, brown—Grade A , Large-
Honey—deep comb—1, W. J. X. 
Dicks, ..Vernon; 2, Mrs. "H. Meade.
Jar Extracted Honey—1,. Mrs. H. 
Meade; 2, W. J. H. Dicks.




W A N T E D !
TUNGHTUN noqui'H most commonly In tho two inlnorals 
Slioollto, and Wolfmmlto, Both aro somotlinus found 
, In ooarsoly orystalllzod granlto-llko rooks, and sohoollto 
often occurs In sodlmontnry rooks (ospeolally llmosl-ono) 1 
near granite contacts. Thoy aio found in many gold- 
> bearing veins, and In pluoor gravels,
Hohmillte Is a yollow-brown, bulT, groy or white mlnoml with 
a d u ll' greasy lustra, It Is brittle and can be quite 
readily scratched with a knlfo, Under tho rays of an 
ultra violet lamp It fluoroscon with a bluish white color, 
(Note; Fluorescence Is not a dollnlto Indloatlon, many 
other minerals suoh as aalolte and some types of quarts 
have this proporty),
Wolframite Is a dark brown to black mineral with black to 
i reddish brown streaks, It Is brittle and harder than 
sohoollto and cannot easily bo soralohod with a knife, 
It Is about the same density uh gnlona. It does not 
' fluoresce with ultra vlolot light,'
Communications regarding prospcohi will receive prompt
T h e
U)H,
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
CoinpanyofC anad ii,Lim  i ted,
MINKS I)HPT,, Trail, 11,0,
,8IB St, jamos St, W„ Montreal, P,Q, Yellowknife, N.W.T,
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T R A IN
S E R V IC E
Effective 
Sunday, Sept. 27
Train No. 2 will leave Slca- 
mous dally a t llfOS pin. for 
Calgary, Winnipeg and Mon­
treal.
Train No. 8 "The Domin­
ion” will leave Slcamous dally 
at 6:50 am . lor Calgary, 
Winnipeg and Montreal.
Train No. 4 “The Dominion" 
will leave Slcamous dally at 
7:20 am , lor Calgary, Win­
nipeg and Toronto.
For connection with these 
services. Tram No. 707 will 
leave Vernon dally except 
Sunday a t 5:50 pm. instead 
of 5:40 pm. as formerly, ar­
riving Slcamous 8:00 pm.
Train Service 
Sicamous to Vancouver
TrB!?(' 1 - 9:45 a.m.,
Train B - 8:30p.m.
Train 7 - &55 p.m.
Connections at Vancouver 
with B.C. Coast Steamship 
Service.
For further particulars, see. 
your local ticket agent, or 
write G. Bruce Burpee, Gen­





To Make Home Here ,
Kelowna Scene Of Last 
Week's Wedding— Groom 
Stationed In Vernon
Coming to Vernon, to reside dur­
ing the time the groom Is sta­
tioned here, are Sgt. Harold Ray­
mond Henderson, OD.C.i and Mrs, 
Henderson, the former Maybel Dor­
een Edwards; R.N., whose marriage 
took place last week in the First 
United Church, Kelowna.
The groom Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leigh Henderson, and 
the bride’s parents are Sgnlmn. 
and Mrs. George Edwards, all of 
Vancouver. The bride Is a  grad' 
uate of the Vancouver General 
Hospital. .
Given In marriage by her fath­
er, the bride was wearing white 
sheer with shirred bodice and 
trained full skirt. Her finger-tip 
veil was’ held in place by a clus 
ter of pink rosebuds, similar to 
her bouquet.
Her sister, Miss Audrey Edwards, 
os her attendant, chose hyacinth 
blue net oVer taffeta, with match­
ing veil held with pink carnations. 
Her arm bouquet was also of pink 
carnations.
Sgt. Eugene Ryan was best man, 
and ushers were Crete Shlrrett and 
Leigh Henderson, Jr. The cere 
mony was performed by Rev. Dr, 
W. W. McPherson.. After a recep­
tion In Royal Anne Hotel, the 
bride and groom left for a short 
honeymoon, before' coming to this 
city. ■ ■
A  Friendly Ghat
- A m o n g  ^ % $ o m e n




Bus will arrive from Sicamous, 
Grindrod, Enderby and Arm­
strong Daily, except Sunday, 
at 10.20 a.m.
Sundays only a t 12.50 p.m. 
No change in bus leaving 
Vernon at 4.30 p.m.
For further particulars apply your, 
local agent.
B.C. Coach Lines Ltd.
Union Bus Depot, Head Office, 
Vernon, B.C. Kamloops, B.C.
CITY OF VERNON
N O T IC E ___
Tenders for the rental of City of Vernon Tax 
Sale Lands, suitable for pasture and garden pur­
poses, for "the season of 1943 only, will be received 
by the undersigned up to and-including Saturday, 
Oct. 5th, at 5 p.m.
Lots 17 to 21, about 5 acres, pasture land on North St. 
Lots 23 to 24, about 2 acres, pasture land,-on North St. 
Lots 1 to 28, fenced, on North St., and Sherbourne Ave.; 
also Schubert St., and Sherbourne Ave.
Part of Lot 40, about 10 acres, comer of Maple and Carew
Streets. • . ■ ■
12 acres (Bushy Park) at end of Elizabeth Ave.
40 acres on Kamloops Road, near . Exhibition Hill. , . 
Lots 5 to 11, corner of Pleasant Valley Road and Pine 
Street.
Lots 5 to 11, garden, Chinatown, on Ellison Street.
Pine St, Reservoir Site.
\ ,
Envelopes containing tender to be marked 
"Tender for pasture or garden land." The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Subjject to Sale at any time.
J. W. WRIGHT, City Clerk.
By Cousin Rosemary.
Every time I  attend a Fall Fair,
I  come away feeling convinced that 
events of this nature are a great 
institution. One wonders who first 
thought of them. Certainly who­
ever had the bright Idea of . an 
Interior Provincial Exhibition put 
his, or h e r—(who is there to say 
It might not be a woman?) idea 
Into practical performance, cer­
tainly started something worth­
while. , 1
As one wanders around the Fair 
grounds, the thought comes that 
here Is an event which has become 
familiar, and therefore almost cher­
ished, with the passing years. I 
am sure that some of the pat­
rons, now obviously “getting on In 
years,” have been there many, 
many times, and would look upon 
a year missed, as certainly an op­
portunity lost. Fairs held in small 
communities are far more good- 
neighborly affairs than their coun­
terpart held In cities. In the latter 
exhibitions, no one knows the other; 
you wander around, not seeing a 
soul you know. The attractions are 
many and varied, and very worth 
while It Is true; but how your feet 
hurt, and how tired you get, and 
there Isn’t  Mrs. * Blank from a 
district 15 miles north whom you 
haven’t seen, come to think, of 
It, since p last year at this time, 
and Mrs.? Whosit who seemed but 
a  school-girl yesterday, and, why, 
bless you, there she Is, with a 
two-year-old by the hand. Deary 
me, how time flies, you reflect, 
sighing meanwhile, as you see on 
the much-washed summer dress, 
the Insignia of the air-force and 
all that it implies. .. . And there 
is old Mr. Blank—my, he doesn’t 
look a day over 70^-why he used 
to go to the fair when you were 
a girl with pig-tails, and he looked 
just the same. All these neigh­
borly contacts are as much to the 
Fair habitue as the exhibits them­
selves, and certainly add to the 
enjoyment of the day. At Van­
couver or Toronto, I  repeat, there 
is necessarily none of this friendly 
get-together spirit; which is as 
much a part of the Fair as the 
champion bull or - the f erris wheel.
This year one could not help but 
be Impressed with the evidences 
on. every hand, that we are • at 
wax. 'And that the war is the 
big lob on hand. The results of 
extensive agriculture, the prize 
winning stock, these make the 
sinews of war. When old Donald 
Domino condescended to walk ma­
jestically around the ring; I thought 
that he and his kind would solve 
the beef problem to a great ex­
tent. Production is the mainstay 
of the home-front,- and the more 
extensive and highly developed, the 
better for Canada.
Other days and other wars; 
other times and customs. Look back 
on the years when the “Charge 
of the Light Brigade” was penned. 
Not being there, one can only go 
by the evidences of numerous pic­
tures, so to speak, that they went 
Into battle with a full-dress uni­
form complete with busby. What 
would our- brave forefathers think, 
wonder, If they could see the 
commandos executing battle drill 
tactics? Gone Is the marching, 
nothing Is done walking, they are 
always running. Lying face down­
wards in the thick dust of the 
oval, which had been churned in­
to powder by the hooves of horses, 
rifles to their shoulder; crawling 
through barbed-wire entanglements 
with full equipment; certainly 
modem warfare Is a highly organ­
ized and powerful Instrument. What 
a distance we- have travelled since 
the day of cavalry 1 And how proud 
we should all be to be able to 
help, either by bond, the modest 
war savings certificate or stamp; 
or in any of the multitudinous ways 
open to us all! To think we have 
a part in these things; that a 
m an. in the services may go Into 
the hoifr of his supreme trial, with 
a pair of socks, which we*have 
knit, other comforts likeidMftthe 
work of our fingers keeping his 
brave body warm in the icy clouds; 
on the stormy, windswept waves 
of .the- North Sea; on midnight 
manoeuvres in the inclement Eng 
lish weather. No one but ourselves 
can do these things; factory made 
garments are definitely not as 
comfortable as well-made, home­
made woollies. •
All. of which has wandered a 
long way from the Fair, but one 
thing leads to another. With sol­
diers and khaki everywhere, why, 
it’s only natural we should getj; to 
chatting about them. They are 
constantly in our thoughts any­
way.
Long. live the fall fair. I t is 
almost a national Institution. It 
promotes a com petitivespirit, 
keeps alive the essence of friend­
liness which began when the pio­
neers. called ■ themselves “neigh­
bors”, even if their farms were 
50 miles apart; and indeed proves 
that all work together to a com­
mon end:
H a rv e s t Thanksg iv ing Services 
In E n d e rb y  A n g lic a n  C h u rc h
Edifice Beautifully * 
Decora ted— Spec ia I 
. Music Augmented Choir
ENDERBY, B.O., Sept. 28.—Amid 
a profusion of fall'decorations Rev. 
F. Sharman conducted a Harvest 
Festival service In St. George’s 
Anglican Church on Sunday. The 
decorations of fruit ahd vegetables, 
for which the Anglican women are 
noted,- made - an attractive setting 
in the quaint church, which w;as 
filled to capacity. The members of 
the choir rendered special music. 
A most impressive sermon was 
delivered by the minister, which 
made the service one well to be 
remembered.'
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan, 
and son, Allan, returned home af 
ter spending a holiday at their 
summer cabin at Mabel LakeK 
Mrs. C. Bramble, of Slcamous, 
has been spending a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bramble, of 
North Enderby.
J. McKay officially closed the 
Maple Leaf Grocery store, follow­
ing his call to the army. Mr. Mc­
Kay has operated the grocery store 
on Cliff Street for a number of 
years. His obliging services will 
be missed by his numerous cus­
tomers.
iffiss M. McMahon, of the Ver­
non teaching staff, spent the week 
end visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G: E. McMahon, of 
Enderby.-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reeves 
motored to Penticton recently to 
visit with friends.
Pythian Sisters Entertain 
Members of the Enderby Pythian 
Sisters Lodge are making plans to 
have as their guests, members of 
the' Lumby Temple on Thursday 
evening in the K. of P. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bulman are' mov­
ing their farm effects from the 
Nelson farm, where they formerly 
resided, to take up residence on 
the Cook farm at Ashton Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sutherland 
arrived recently from Prince George 
to take up residence In Enderby.
A large congregation gathered at 
St. Andrew’s United Church on 
Sunday morning to take part in 
the annual Rally Day service. All 
niembers of the Sunday School 
were in attendance. The United 
Church choir, with Miss E. Lind-
righten Up 
A wrinkle to pep up a sweater 
which' is “stale”. Get some' odd 
bits of bright yam, buttonhole or 
“blanket-stitch” around the neck 
and sleeves, if they are short; 
make a few groups of lazy-daisies 
anywhere on the front, and you 
have a  bright, up-to-date looking 
garment, with the stamp of mod 
emity. .




Toko advantago of carlot prices b y 1 
stating requirements at once.
CoastC.G.F. Speaker 
AFHeywodcTs Corner
SALMON VALLEY, B. C„ Sept. 
28.—A public meeting was held at 
Heywood’s. Comer School on Sat­
urday evening when Mr. ■ Hunter, 
of Vancouver, a member of the 
C. C. F., was the. speaker of the 
evening.
Rev. W. J. Selder, of Enderby, 
held a service a t Heywood’s Comer 
School on Sunday evening.
Several farmers and their fam­
ilies, from Heywood’s Comer, Sil­
ver Creek and other districts, went 
to Armstrong last Thursday to at­
tend th e , Provincial Exhibition.
Mr. arid Mrs. Richardson, of 
Vancouver, returned to their hpme 
last Sunday, after spending a few 
days w ith'their daughter at Hen­
don. . ^
Frank Metcalf, of Salmon Arm, 
passed through on Friday, on his 
way to Falkland to visit a t the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs.. J. H. Met­
calf.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Vancou­
ver, arrived last Thursday to spend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. D. Wollen.
Mias Eleanor Freeze, who has 
been spending the past 10 days 
at her homo, loft on Friday for 
Salmon Arm,
Mr, and Mrs, H. Sharp, and 
son, Norris, left' lost Thursday-for 
Penticton, to bo with (.heir daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. O. Pryce; who under­
wont an operation last week. Nor­
ris Sharp returned on Saturday. 
His parents arc remaining longor, 
Mr; and Mrs, S, H. Kenney, 
Arnold Graham and Harry Smith, 
nil of Deep Crook, motorod to 
Silver Orcok to attend the sale 
held at tho homo, of Mr; and Mrs, 
R. G, Voalo, who will loavo this 
wcok for tho. Coast, whore thoy 
will In futuro reside;
“Maes” N early All
T r y  t h e s e g r a n d  E C O N O M Y  muffins
train on Wednesday to spend a 
holiday visiting with his wife and 
family, of Ashton Creek. Among 
others noticed arriving from Seebe 
were George Johnston, who .will 
Spend his holidays with his wife 
in Enderby, and P. N. May, who 
will visit for a few days with his 
family at Spring Bend.
Retired Employee Rejoins C.P.R.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Swanson, of 
Swansea Summer Resort, Mara 
Lake, bade goodbye to their many 
Enderby friends on Saturday .be­
fore leaving for Vancouver. Mr. 
Swanson, after a number of years 
of retirement from the CP.R., was 
called back to duty to help re­
lieve the labor shortage.
Lt. Col. Hennlcker, accompanied 
by Mrs. Hennlcker, arrived on 
Tuesday morning from their home 
at Vancouver, to spend a week 
visiting friends, and also to close 
their former North Enderby resi­
dence,
Mrs. C. E. Richards entertained 
a few ladles at her home early in 
the week in honor of Mrs. B. H. 
Morris, who recently returned from 
Calgary, where she has been con­
valescing following a lengthy ill­
ness. After an evening spent in 
games, the hostess served refresh­
ments.- •
Number Attend Fair - ... ..
J. R. Blumenauer, agent of the 
local C.P.R. depot, reports that a 
record-breaking crowd travelled by 
train to Armstrong to attend the 
Fair. A large number of cars from 
this district were also noticed in 
Armstrong at ..the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Aldin returned 
to Enderby this week from a visit 
to Edmonton and Calgary.. They, 
then motored to the home of Mr., 
and Mrs. T. Dale, of Mabel Lake 
Valley, to spend a few days be­
fore returning to their farm 1 at 
Ashton Creek.
Miss Margaret Hill, who is 
packing fruit in the south end of 
the , Valley, spent the week-end 
visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L; Lantz77ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hill, returned from Nelson, where 
they spent , a few days’ holiday. 
Percy Ruttan, of Falkland, was 
visitor to Enderby over the 
end.
Mrs. A.’ Campbell left this week 
, . . „ . , to spend th e ’winter months vis-
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during the service. - Rev.- W. J. Sel 
der officiated at _the service, as­
sisted by O. B. Carlson, Sunday 
School superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Fanner, ac­
companied by their two daughters, 
Mary and Eileen, motored to Ver­
non on Saturday evening to visit 
with friends and relatives.
Mrs. J. Staten left on Thursday 
for Armstrong, where she spent 
the day visiting with Mrs. J. 
Lancaster. She returned home the 
following day. ___ __ _
Asp -  and ' Mrsr 'S. ~Garrett7 in ’ Ver­
non.
/w v^vw yvw  .
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
"Buy War Savings Certificates or Stamps."
OffTAt Lavington
LAVINGTON, B.C,, Sept. 28.— 
The farmers are making the. best 
of the beautiful fall weather with 
hot, sunny , days and cooler nights. 
Apple picking is rapidly going 
ahead and the majority of Mc­
Intosh Reds in this locality will 
be picked this week.
The secretary of the Junior Red 
Cross has - recently received a let­
ter of acknowledgement f r o m  
Vancouver Headquarters, of a use­
ful parcel, containing 10 infants’ 
nighties, which are to be included 
In “Bundies for Britain”.
Mrs. Margaret McKay Is a pa­
tient • this week in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
Congratulations are being tend­
ered to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Free­
man on the birth of a daughter 
last Thursday; also Mr,.and Mrs. 
Arthur Warren, on the ’arrival of 
a daughter on Wednesday of last 
week.
Several Lavington residents at-, 
tended the Provincial Annual Ex­
hibition at Armstrong on Thurs 
day last.
Jack Kirk, of Penticton, was a 
visitor on Monday ■ of last week 
at the homo of his brother and 
slstor-ln-law,’ Mr, and' Mrs. Roy 
Kirk, -
Miss Olalro St, John, of Pen­
ticton; also spent a short time here 
during the week on business.
Miss.D. Turnbull Is 
Honored Prior To • 
Leaving For East
Harvest Thanksgiving 
Held A t Grindrod Church
GRINDROD, n,C„ Sept, 20.—A 
Ilarvost Thanksgiving sorvlqo was 
hold In St, Pnul’s Ohuroh on Sun 
dny afternoon; tho sermon• was 
glvon by Rev, F, E, Shannon, of 
Enderby,
Mrs, W, J, Monk and her son 
are leaving this week to mako tliolr 
homo In Lumby, whore W, J. Monlt 
Is employed,
Mrs, Hlgglnbottom and son, no 
compnnlod by Mrs, Cousins, of 
Drldosvlllo, spent sovornl days last 
week nt tho homo of Mrs, A, 
Tomklnson,
Pto, Krelgor, of tho Vernon 
Military Camp, spent tho wook 
end with his wife horo,
Slglnm, March hns returned to 
his unit nt Barrioflold, Ontario, 
after spending a furlough with hip 
parents at Spring pond,
Paul Block, of llodloy, spent sovV 
oral days at > his home horo last 
wook,
Mrs, J, Ferry, of Now Westing 
ntor, is spending some time visit 
Ing rolatlvos on Qrnndvlow. Bench 
Mr, nnd Mrs, Evorotts and fam­
ily, of . Vernon, woro , in ■ Grindrod 
on Sunday, visiting at the homo 
of Mr, nnd Mrs, V, Skyrmo,
Miss Pat Stroulgor and Robert 
Stroulgor, who nro employed at 
,Wlnlloldi»»KpuntwthQ^woek«ond^at 
their homo hero,
F, Mllatto, who Is employed at 
Winfield, visited nt his homo horo 
ovor tho week-end,
J, Bkyhora, of Oknnngnn Oontru 
W(iS” tv"VlRltor' at'hlfl'hom o" horo 
over i the week-end,
Mr, and Mi'h, D, R, Clarke, andThis ddvertlsomontja not polished or displayed by the B( oiiSk6, or ,votot, ta 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia jprlndrod on Sunday;
LUMBY, B. C„ Sopt, 20,—Silver 
and turquoise bluo dccorntod tho 
attractive box In which a largo 
number of gifts wore presented to 
Miss Doris Turnbull on Monday 
evening, September'21, at tho homo 
of Mrs, Henry Slgalot,
Sponsored by tho Ladles' Aid of 
tho United Ohuroh .tho gathering 
also/bade farewell to Miss Turn 
bull, who loft on Tuesday for 
Montroal, whoro.sho will mako hor 
homo and In which city she will 
bo marrlod nt tire ond of tho 
yoar,
Farmers Finish Harvesting 
Local farmers have been espec­
ially busy the -past week finishing 
up the combining Of their grain 
crops. Due to insufficient help, com­
bine owners have been running 
long shifts on farms in the dis­
trict to complete cutting before the 
fall weather breaks. Especially flne 
weather all month has made it 
possible for. the. district fanners to 
harvest their grain undamaged.
Henry Zamis, ■ stationed at Ver­
non Training Camp, spent the 
week end visiting with his parents 
at Trinity Valley.
Mrs. Gordon Duncan, of Van­
couver, arrived the end of the week 
to spend a few days in Enderby 
visiting with friends -and. relatives, 
Mrs, Duncan will be joined by her 
husband from the Veteran Guards, 
Seebe, Alberta, early In the .week, 
Mr, and Mrs. Duncan were former 
residents of Enderby, living hero 
for many years when Mr. Duncan 
was a partner of tho Duncan 
Brothers store, Their friends are 
pleased with this opportunity of 
renewing their acquaintance,
Alan Duncan, R.O.N.V.R., who 
has been spending tho past, two 
weeks’ holiday 'visiting with his 
parents, left on Sunday evening, 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Donaldson, and 
son, Bob, of Rcvolstoke, motored 
to, Enderby on Sunday to . spend 
the day visiting at tho homo of 
Mrs, M, M. Feol, Also a guest at 
tho homo of1 Mrs, M, M, Peol on 
Sunday was Mrs;: W. Donaldson, 
of, Rovolstoko, who arrived by 
train on, Saturday evening after 
spending a holiday with Mrs, M 
Qould, of Vornon, who accom­
panied her son and his family on 
tholr return to Rovolstoko.
Arnold Bogort, of tho Votornns1 
Guard, Soobo, Alborta, arrived by







YoHtorday wo rocolvod 
latter which doopons our oori 
’ vlotlon that British Colulnbla 
produces better .milk, A lady 
; new arrival to the province, 
writes lliaf Pnolflo 'Milk has 
finer flavor and In, richer than 
the milk of her former home 
This Is an Immense oonfos 
*#ŵ H l6 r i '“arid'<wo"f(ioinilcmi'BRlif 
tho province,
P a c ific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
M M M M M M N M M  MM M-
Mrs.. George Graham, of Ver 
non, was in Enderby over the week 
end, to spend a few days with her 
children, who are making then- 
home with Mrs. F. Riches.
Mr. and Mrs, G. E. McMahon 
returned this week from their holi 
days, spent at Wells, visiting Mrs. 
G. Armstrong, and also a few days 
at Vancouver and Hope spent with 
relatives.
—Mr,^and„JtIrs. C, Stocking’;—of" - 
Winnipeg, arrived on Tuesday to 
spend a' few days at their home 
in North Enderby.
Wedding Solemnized 
At M.T.C. Roman 
Catholic Chapel .
First Marriage In New 
Church-Tent— Groom I: 
Battler Dri 11 Instructor
On Saturday, September 19, th. 
first wedding to take place in St, 
Michael’s Catholic Chapel, In Ver 
non Camp, was solemnized, The 
bride was Miss Ahleen Hlnnegan, 
of Toronto, and the groom, Serg­
eant' Ernest Aziz, London, Ont. 
Mrs. Inez Steward was matron of 
honor, and the best man, Sergeant 
John Kidd, Both groom and best 
man belong to tho Canadian Fusi- 
llors, City of London Regiment, 
and are on tho Instruction Staff 
of tho Battle Drill Course,
The marriage ceremony was con 
ducted by Hon; Capt, Rov. Aldan 
Angle, R.O, Chaplain,' and was fol­
lowed by tho Nuptial Mass. A male 
choir, from various Units, sang 
during tho sorvico,
Sgt, and Mrs, Aziz, after a wed' 
ding broakfnst at the National 
Hotel, left for their honeymoon, 
at Kelowna, Mrs, Aziz has takoni 
up rcsldonco at Brandon House.
“ My pies have been famous for years— 
Swift’s Sllverleaf Lard’s my brand!” 
The sweet-nutty flavour makes pastry 
taste better. Sllverleaf Is always uni­
form. I t  keeps fresh longer—and pies ■ 
made w ith Sllverleaf stay fresh too. 
Make your next pie a success—use 
| Sllverleaf. - For pies like Granny used 
I to  bake, always ask for Sllverleaf Lard. 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
UOGILVIEl?
ia Aucnuitnm _ 
ft RtiFqx&MiNK A
MIRACLE FEEDS
By Ogilvie for 
Poultry-H ogs-D airy  
with Rex Wheat Germ Oil
A New Shipment of Coal Arrived This Week. 
Order early to ensure your supply.
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, RC. ?th St





On loaves sweet, 
tender, tasty 
Your family
• i i p  >
m iV ID U A llY  WRAPPED
royal
yeast
c a k e s
PErEEct : ' 
D Read'
THRIFTY BUYERS ASK 
FOR THEIR CHANGE...
STAMPS
•  Get them from your Grocer. 
"Buy for the future, when you 
buy for today.”
Christies
p r e m i u m
SODA
CRACKERS
Sill*i p i l
f'FtllllM
T h u r s d a y , October l ,  1942 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
In t e r e s t  T o  A V o m e n
plea Of Salvation
A r m y  Should Not
Pass By Unheeded
This week Vernon citizens have 
been visited by canvassers who are 
making an appeal tor funds for 
Se salvation Army Home Front 
Drive In a world that Is com- 
nletely war conscious, there has 
Len a tendency to neglect the 
wrv important circumstances that 
need attention in Canada. The 
Salvation Army have had a very 
difficult time In collecting sufficient 
funds to continue in their work
ol mercy. . ^ - ,
Realizing this, the government 
have given the Salvation Army 
oermisslon to make a trans-Can­
ada drive to collect one million 
dollars for operating purposes. 
Sponsoring the drive in Vernon 
are Dick Monk, chairman, and 
Gordon Fox, treasurer. On the 
executive are D. G. Skinner, Don 
Steele, E. W. ProwSe, Walter Ben­
nett, and Philip McKenzie Ross.
The canvassing has been tinder- 
taken by the same group of ladles 
that, under the direction of Miss 
Alice Stevens, were so conscientious 
and successful in the War Savings 
campaign. The. drive will finish 
. on Saturday. .... _
Members of the committee have 
stressed the Importance of sup­
porting this Home Front drive, as 
it is the means of bringing relief 
to thousands of struggling men, 
women, and children all across 
Canada. Activities of the Salva­
tion Army include such merciful 
ministrations as the maintenance 
of homes for foundling children, 
Iresh air camps for“ under privi­
leged children, Hospitals, Lodges 
for Old- Ladles send Evangelical 
Work. .
Shower For Miss 
Violet Horne At 
Armstrong Home
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 29.— 
Miss Violet Horn, whose marriage 
to Jack" F. Whalen was solemn­
ized on Sunday, was the recipient 
of many beautiful gifts at a mis­
cellaneous shower given in her 
honor by Mrs. Arthur Hope and 
-Mrs. ..Gerald-Gullivan,. at., the. home
A rm s tro n g  N u p tia ls  O f  
M is s  V .  H o rn e , J . W h a le n
■ of .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pool, on 
M ay afternoon.
Following" a ’ short socidl time 
when refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, assisted by Mrs. 
Peter Smith, an overflowing flag 
decorated clothes, basket .was 
brought in and presented to the 
-guest .of honor. _ _ _____ _ ____
BAPCO PURE P A IN T .
& SHINGOLEEN
Paint In Oct.
October Is the Ideal month ■ 
to pa in t your house. After 
m onths of summer sun' the 
wood is thoroughly dry and 
the p a in t soaks In to give 
the u tm o st protection, In 
addition, October weather Is ■ 
nearly always dependable . . .  
there are  few  wot days to 1 
Interrupt your painting, To 
be com pletely  sure of your 
house p a in t, got Bapco Pure 
Paint for tho side walls and-. 
Shlngoleon for tho roof, Both 




E, Mattock Vernon, B,G.
Marty Guests Attend 
Ch.urch Wedding— Groom 
Stationed In Victoria
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Sept. 27.— 
At St. James’ Anglican Church, on 
Sunday afternoon* September 27, 
the wedding was solemnized of 
Violet Isabel, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Horn, to Jack 
Frederick Whalen, youngest son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs, J. J. 
Whalen, of Vancouver. Rev. A. B. 
Sharpies performed the ceremony. 
The ■ bride entered the church, 
which had been artistically dec­
orated with goldenrod and purple 
Michaelmas daisies, fern and sweet 
peas, to the strains of Lohengrin’s 
wedding march, played by Mrs. 
Gamer.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a floor-length 
gown of white sheer, with Peter 
Pan collar, sash waist, and full 
skirt. From a halo head dress 
comprised of mother-of-pearl leaves 
and orange blossoms, a  veil of 
white silk net cascaded to the 
floor in a  slight train. Her bouquet 
was of red briarcllff roses and fern.
The matron of nonor, Mrs. Stan­
ley Shawcross, sister of the bride, 
wore a dusky pink .floor-length 
dress and straw hat, trimmed with 
roses and rose veiling. She carried 
a bouquet of bronze and white 
chrysanthemums.
Wharton Conrad, a friend of 
the bride’s, was best man.
The ushers were George Fowler 
and Colin Harris. The choral ser­
vice was led by a full choir, and 
during the signing of the register, 
Mrs. James Jamieson sang, “At 
Dawning.”
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the Armstrong. 
Hotel. The bride’s mother was 
gowned In a Churchill-blue floor- 
length jacket dress with match­
ing felt hat and a corsage of pink 
and white carnations. '
During the serving of refresh­
ments by Mrs. A. Davidson, Mrs. 
Peter Smith, Mrs. ,G. Guflivan, 
Mrs. T. Keenan, Mrs. A. Hope, 
Miss js. Fowler, Miss J. Harris, and 
Miss B. Hariris, the guests were 
entertained~with~-a~ song~bjr“Alan" 
Davidson, “Because,” accompanied 
by Mrs.'Day, also by Mrs. James 
Phillips; who rendered “Because 
of You,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Garner." While' the " bride cut the" 
cake Mrs. James Jamieson sang, 
“I Love " You Truly.”
. A. E. Sage toasted the bride, 
mentioning the esteem in which 
the groom’s father was held by 
his many friends in- the Valley. 
He also” expressed the best wishes 
of Mrs. Sage, who was (unable to 
attend, through^, illness. 'The toast 
was responded.vto by the groom, 
who toasted the matron of honor, 
to which the best man replied. 
A toast to “The King”- was pro­
posed by the groom, followed by 
the singing of the National 
Anthem.
As the bride ascended the stairs 
she. tossed her . bouquet, 'th e  lucky 
girl being Miss Bertha Fowler,.For 
her wedding trip the bride donned 
a two-piece French wool suit in 
Kelly green, with beige and black 
accessories, and left ■ the hotel 
amid a shower of rice"- and con­
fetti. .
Mr, and, Mrs, Whalen are spend­
ing several days in . the Interior 
and Vancouver, before proceeding 
to Victoria; ,where the groom will 
Join his ship on which he Is radio 
operator. •
The; wedding day. had an aus­
picious start with a '' telephone 
message from the bride's, brother, 
Reg,: stationed In Honolulu. She 
was , the reciplorit of many beauti­
ful gifts and telegrams from re­
latives in England, Edmonton, Los 
Angoles; Seattle and Creston. ' 
Out-of-town guests were: ’ Miss 
Eleanor Fowler and Miss 1 Muriel 
Cowell, of Victoria; Mrs, R , N. 
Clarke, Miss Kay Clarke, Mr, and 
Mrs, • Hugh,i»rMayoii,w»»-Wr8.-?)«;9am' 
Shaw, Mr. and.MrB, Sam French, 
Mr, and , Mrs,; Davidson, . Mr, and 
Mi’s, Potor Smith, and Mrs, Daniel 
Day, of Vornpn; Mr. and Mrs, 
Robert Battersby and Peter Poole,, 
of Kelowna; Major E. Poole from 
Victoria, on routo to .Brockvllle; 
Mrs, , Keenan and Wharton Con­
rad, of Vancouver; Dr. Sandors of 
Saskatoon and Mrs, Herman Alter- 
man of Lothbrldgc, >
Miss E. R. Peters 
Marries At Coast
Becomes Bride Of A. R. 
Kaulback— Cathedral
Chapel Venue Ceremony
Of much Interest In this city is 
the wedding solemnized on Mon­
day afternoon, September 28, in 
the Chapel of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver, when Em­
ma R., second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Peters, Fernle, B.C., 
became the bride of Aldrich Reid 
Kaulback, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Kaulback, of Winnipeg. 
Very Rev. Dean Cecil Swanson 
was the officiating minister.
The bride wore a two-piece 
frock of English Turftan, with 
dark, brown accessories, and a 
corsage of Talisman tea-roses and 
heather. Mrs. A. O. French was 
the bride’s attendant, and chose 
an aqua-blue two-piece suit, with 
brown'accessories, arid a corsage 
of pink roses. Norman Willis sup­
ported ' the groom, and Dick Mis- 
ener played the wedding music.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held a t the Devon­
shire Hotel, where the bride and 
groom will temporarily reside.
Mrs. Kaulback Is manager of 
the ladies’ ready-to-wear, Hudson’s 
Bay Company—■Vernon~ store,—as 




The Vernon Stagettes are tak­
ing-a-prominent place in the ac­
tivities of Vernon’s efforts to en­
tertain the troops. They held 
their -regular meeting on Tuesday, 
September 29, in the Board of 
Trade rooms, with the Vice-Presi­
dent, Miss Joy Davison, in the 
chair. - ......  ..... .......... .. .
A work program for the month 
oL_Q.ctob.sr was formnlated-and-the-
-Tag Along II!” 
Functions Happily
Wives Of Men In All 
. Bronches Of Services 
Have Entertainment
Vernon's “Tag Along II" Club, 
formed by the Officers’ Wives for 
the Soldiers' Wltas is now in full 
swing. The club operates three 
afternoons a week, Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday, and wives of 
soldiers of 'all branches of the. 
services are Invited to become 
members.
Registered a t the club now are 
wives whose husbands Ore In the 
WJL.I., Battle Drill School, Medi­
cal Corps, P.A.V., Canadian Scot­
tish. RMJt., R.OAP., M.T.C. 110, 
and C.D.C.
■ General meetings are to be held 
the first Monday of every month. 
The. next general meeting Is ar­
ranged for October 5. Wives of 
soldiers who are in Vernon, are 
asked to take full advantage of 
the. facilities that this club offers. 
Members spend the afternoons play­
ing cards, writing letters, reading 
or making social contacts. Refresh­
ments are served each afternoon 
for a very small sum.




T. Eaton Company Award 
. Conferred Owing To 
Outstanding Talent *
"Miss Hilary “Menzies," of Vernon! 
has received word from the Sec­
retary of the Provincial Institute 
of Technology and Art, offering 
her the T. Eaton Company Schol­
arship for the Calgary Art School.
This Scholarship was offered to 
her by , the Principal of the Art 
School, on account of the talent 
she displayed in her work, while 
attending the Banff Summer 
School of Art during August.. Miss 
Menzies is unable to accept the, 
Scholarship this year as she is 
studying for Senior Matriculation 
at Vernon High School.
same co-operation previously given 
the Dug-out and the Soldiers’ Club 
"committees will be continued.
The members of the Stagettes 
acted as hostesses at the W.L.I. 
dance last Friday evening, and 
were ... again., hostesses at the Red 
Cross Corps dance at the Armory 
on Saturday evening. -
The next regular meeting will 
be held a t the home of Miss 
Beverly Douglas, on Tuesday, Oc­
tober 6.
All Saints' Chapel Scene 
-©f-Mtss-E—South"am_NupfTals
—Solemnized--in-the-chapel of All 
Saints’ Church, on Saturday, was 
the wedding • of Ellen Gertrude, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. Southam, to John Harold, only 
son-of-Mr.- and Mrs. J.D .W ilson, 
all of Vernon. Rev. Canon H. C. 
B. Gibson- officiated the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left for 
Victoria, afterwards returning- to 









Holf Sixos and Larger
Women’s 
i Dresses_ _
Sized ldHj to alto and 
ti'iun 3q to 44, ,
Even your first casual glance 
ni*n,wloy y°u Mo superior 9™ y of, Ilium) stylish drosses 
'liu’lior than avorago" 
Ln, " a hi FiBuro-flattor 1 n g 
fm1? wlh now trims and
Ladies* 
Biltmore Hats
[nN̂ i''‘yil.v fiielults at prlooa 
mooi WarLImu Budgets,
Warns
STYLE S H O P
" todies'" lieaily-to-Wcar ” 
’"■'I'lrtl Avo, Phono on
Vancouver Nuptials 
Armstrong, Interest
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ Sept, 30,— 
A wedding of lntorost to a number 
of friends woh solomnlzod on Sat­
urday ovoftlng, September ID, at 
eight o'oloolc, In tho ohapol of 
Christ Ohuroh Oathodral, Van­
couver, whon Phyllis Elalno, dauglv 
tor of Mrs, I, G, Boddoson, and 
Alfred William Oroonlng, son of 
W, ’ H, Greening,' of this city, wore 
unltod In marriage by Very Rov, 
Cool! Swanson, * , ,
Given In marrlago by hor 
brother, Stanford Boddoson, tho 
brldo plioso a fawn tweed suit, ao- 
oontod by green aoooBaorlos, ‘ and 
a corsage of yellow rosos, She was 
attondod by .Mrs, R. Nolllst, as 
matron of honor. Elmer Webb, wan 
post man,
After tho reception at tlip homo 
of Mrs, Boddoson, 82IM Oornwal 
Street, the brldo - arid groom loft 
for a trip to Harrison1 Hot Springs, 
Mf, and Mrs, .aroonlnif will reside 
nt 2204 Cornwall Street, Van­
couver, ,_______ , i
Pythian Sisters At 
Lumby Stage Whist, 
Five Hundred Drive s
Soldier Patients Are 
Entertained— Superfluity 
- Shop To Sell Bread, Fruit
The weekly entertainment for 
the Military Hospital patients con­
tinues In popularity with the con­
valescent, soldiers, and many peo­
ple outside the- I.O.D.E. organiza­
tion are assisting .with this- work. 
Donations of cakes and bread are 
given each week by Vernon bakery 
establishments. ,
Ori Sunday, September 20, the 
patients were entertained at the 
home of Mrs, Hamilton Watts, 
with Mrs. S, Spyer' convening. 
Transportation on this occasion
was provided by Mrs,. Spyer, Mrs. 
J. E. Montaguo, Mrs, Watts arid 
Dr. N. W. Strong,
The following Sunday tho boys 
were entertained by Mrs. M, A 
Curwen, a,t Coldstream, with Mrs, 
B. Doddomo, convening. Trans­
portation for this outing was pro­
vided by Mrs. W, S, Harris, L.
Corner^ ,and„t, M rs,H cleno,.„ Rao, 
Music during tho . afternoon was 
provided by M rs., ft, A, Davidson 
and Miss Elaine Jamieson, As­
sisting with tho refreshments was 
Mrs. R, Davison ■ and ; Mias Joy 
Davison.
Saturday, October 3, has been 
granted to the I.O.D.E, as a "tag 
day," Funds ralsod , on this date 
will bo used for war worjk; whloh 
lnoludes - tho entertainment of
military patients, a supply of read­
ing material for tho troops across 
Canada, and tho assisting , of
rooroatlonol centres for the soldlors, 
Polish relief and comforts of all 
kinds for tho army, navy and air 
foroo are donated by tho X.OD.E, 
workors throughout tho Dominion 
and tho Vornon Chapter tako their 
part In thoso aotlvltlos, Also each 
looal branch makos a donation for 
the purohaso of books for, prison­
ers of war,
The work that, is„ nomg opna to­
ward comforts for Overseas relief 
has mot with groat success, Throe 
largo boxos havo been sont "during 
tho month of September, Tiro 
boxoti Included toys for children 
ns well as oloth lng, A largo num­
ber of thoso garments and toys 
wore donated by a group of Sloa- 
amous workers, - 
' Mrs,' D, Sploe has reported that 
100 pounds of wool hnvo :|)opa.re­
ceived and that nnyono wishing 
to do knitting for war .■relief, may 
obtain wool nt tho looal Rod Cross 
rooms,
Tho Superfluity Shop ro-oponod 
by the ladles of the Chrysler 
Chapter last week Ini tho Hanltoy 
block has shown very satisfactory 
returns,
The convenor of the shop has 
" lir
Ten enliniry tricks 
that make neils 
more nutritious
H h t i  always baan your family duty 
that you lerve healthful, nutritious m»«if 
—now it is your patriotic duty that you 
do so. These kitchen tricks, from tho 
Safeway Homemakers’ Bureau, are really 
ten important ways to conserve or add 
vitamins and minerals (and, at the same 
time, tparkU) to your everyday meals,
1# A naw ganarul rule for panning veg­
etables is to use about M  cup wateV in 
any kind of flat-bottomed cooking uten­
sil and' add about a tablespoon butter, 
oil; or other fat, and heat to the boiling 
point. Then put in freshly shredded or 
diced vegetables, salt lightly, cover 
tightly, and cook just until tender—10 
to 20 minutes.
2 , It Is batter to cook groin, strong 
flavored vegetables in a little more boil­
ing water, uncovered. This keeps green 
vegetables green and modifies strong 
flavors.
9, Do not use soda to preserve color in 
green vegetables. It destroys valuable 
vitamins and, if vegetables are correctly 
cooked, it is unnecessary, g,
4 , 'Julcas from cookod vegetables con­
tain much of their minerals and vita­
mins, and should be served with the 
vegetables if possible. Otherwise, add' 
these juices to soups and gravies, 
fl. Always buy fresh,tender,youngveg- 
etables or there’s no point in following 
the above rules. Fresh vegetables are not 
only best for flavor, but they contain 
more minerals and vitamins.
A, Cook all fruits as short a time as pos­
sible, in as little water as necessary.
7 , Cook dried fruits, if soaked, in the 
same water that, you soaked them iu. 
-drllse-frult-ivlsesfromeookedoreanned-
fruits to sweeten desserts (in place of 
-sugar) and in salad dressings, if they ara 
not served with the fruit itself.
9, Use milk as much as possible in cook­
ing, besides its use in custards, puddings, 
and scalloped dishes. Milk adds nutri-
~ tive "qualities"to oatmeal,"rice, cornmeal, 
and other cereals usuallycooked in water.-
10. Use eggs as much as possible in 
cooking. They add nutrition to many 




Box 519, Vancouver, B; CL 
JULIA LEE WRIGHT. Director
SOUP?AK ELL’s 2 Ties 17c
Rolled Oats .......Ea. 2Ic
LARD .... .... 2.for 25c
COFFEE . Ea. 18c
Corn Flakes QUAKER 3 Pkgs. 23c
SOAP LUX TOILET 4 Bars 22c
PERRY SAYERS
Meat Spreads hedlund’s Tin 8c 
Sardines BRUNSWICK 4 Tins 25s 
Corn Starch, Canada, Pkg. 11c
FLOUR $™HE*.CRAFT....$1.45
OXYDOL Large pkg.......... . Ea. 23C
OXYDOL Giant Pkg...... Ea. 65c
SUPER SUDS Large. pkg. Ea. 23c 
BARLEY, Pearl .. .2 Lbs. 15c 
MACARONI cutdy 2 Lb,.1 3 c
* Kitchen tricks every woman should remember _ * Lists of foods that save 
you money for six big days * Mother settles the arguments
Now Safeway’s weekend advertised 
prices are good e a rly  in th e  w e e k .
Shop eody in  the week, you’ll be served faster
CHEESE Ea. 68c
JELLY G LASSES... d . z. 63c
TISSUE g?s™ rsTER 5c
FLOUR 7R_?bBIsNacr oi> 29c
FLOUR 9R8T NsaScOOD.........$3.09
Shortening f_fbREcAJ?0na 2 for 35c 
.Pork & B e a n s 6 for 49c
a e m
BROOMS 3x special.....Ea. 35c
BON AMI—T in ...... ...Ea. 15c
Washing Soda2&,lb......Ea. 10c
Javelle Water ...... .........bol 8 c
SOAP SEÂ  or 8  Bar, 37c 
STARCH !H rR GLOSS... Pks. 13c
BLUING, Reckitt’s ... 2 for 9c
Baking Powder i2A™Aun 15c
MATCHES 3 B ox C a r to n  .. 25c
Safewatj guarantees that 
these meats are tender
CHEESE S STR0NG. 29cMcdium...35c
Sirloin Steak £ re f de1} Lb. 35c
LAMB LEGS . ................  Lb. 32c
Lamb Shoulder C hops... . ..Lb. 28c
SALMON STEAKS ...........Lb. 27c
COD STEAKS ................................ Lb. 22c
Guaranteed-
PROMS
Fresh a nd to p  q u a lity o r 
a ll y o u r  .m o n e y  b a c kl
Grapes p“ “s ....53c
Orangesi^sf - 3  L b , r 3 3 c -
Grapefruit ... 2 Lb,. 21c
Turnips Q°°uty ....... Lb. 3c
O n i o n s | ^ n 3 5 L b s : 1 0 c  
Carrots Washed 4 Lb,. 9c
Special Services 
Last Sunday At City 
First Baptist Church
"Lengthen Thy Cords, and 
Strengthen Thy Stakes” was the 
theme chosen for the service on 
Sunday at the First Baptist Church, 
when, the annual Sunday School 
Rally Day was observed.
The service paid tribute to the 
great pioneer Baptist Missionary, 
William ■ Cary; An outline of this 
Christian leader’s life . was given 
during the service, and verses' from 
the Bible were read by piembera 
of tho , Sunday School, Taking part 
In the service were, David Stroud, 
Jim 'Johnston, and Ronald Stroud. 
Hymns were sung by the junior 
choir and narrations wore given 
by Misses Lola and Lilian Hart­
man,
Prayers and offerings were mndo 
during the service, and a suitable 
address was glvon by tho Pastor, 
Rev, D, J, Rowland, Closing tho 
morning sorvlco was a recessional,
The evening service on tho samo' 
day was tho celebration of Thanks­
giving, The ohuroh hod been at­
tractively decorated with leaves and 
autumn flowors, by tho ladles of 
tho congregation and membors 
brought gifts of fruit and vogo- 
tablos as, thanksgiving offerings, 
Thoso lattor wore auotlonod on 
Monday evening and tho funds 
will bo used for church activities,
Former Vernon Lady W ill 
Wed Douglas Campbell Soon
Ootobor 10 is the date sat for 
tho wedding of Gwon Berry Hon- 
dorson, daughter of - Mr, and Mrs, 
R, H, Borry, of Vancouver, and 
formerly of Vornon, to Douglas 
Osbovno Campbell, son of the late 
Mr, and Mrs, Ji O, Campbell, of 
Vornon, Tho wedding will' talco 
place qulotly - nt tho homo of tho 
brldo'o parents, nt tho Coast city,
/ f t o m s e  s e m e s  m e  te e m e /n s
rM&oma 
• t o  t h a t
FO O T B A LL 
C A M S  !
M O T H ER , I M  
^ W ORRIED ABOUT THE 
AROUMENTS J IM  
| A N D  I A R E  H A V IN O - 
THBtfRE ALWAYS 
A B O U T  S H O P P IN G .
iu  show you
SOMETHIN) 
TO STOP THAT 
qUARREUW.
I D IS C O V ERED  SAFEW AY) 
NEW POUCV O F  WEEKBID 
THIS IS LIK E O LD  \  ADVERTISED BARGAINS CARU 
TIMES, M IS T  WAlSy.) IN THE W H K . NOW I GET MV BIO 
HOW  COM E N O  /  GROCERy O R D ER  EARLY IN THE 
W EEK . HOW ABOUT T.XINGMB 
T O  TH E G A M E N EXT 
SATURDAY, DEAR?
%
don'* you organize m eariy-in-the-week shopping group; too? 
You 11 save tires, bo able to shop leis^gefy,.and have more time to  play on 
week-ends. SAFEW AY
Prices effective Tuesday, "Sept. 'J9in 
to Saturday, Oct. Srd inclusive.
Women’s Canadian . 
Club Hear Address 
By Noted Speaker
"The Common Cause" Is,
Lecturer's Theme— Was
1 In Vienna A t Invasion
Guest speaker at tho first fall 
mooting of tho Womon’s Canadian 
Olubj hold Wednesday, September 
23, In tho Burns Hall, was Mrs, 
Mnlbono W, Graham, whoso homo 
Is1 In Santa Monica, California, 
Sho Is one of the Unltod States’ 
most outstanding and travelled 
spoakors, Topic for the afternoon’s 
address was VTho- Common Oauso,’’ 
In tlio courso of hor speech Mrs, 
Graham emphasized tho common 
dangor whloh tho people of hor 
own country and Canada aro fao- 
lng togothor. An outline was given 
of tho progress mado by Jqlnt 
American and Canadian >■ Defence 
boards slnoo tho,, entry of United 
Statos into tho war, Mtb, Graliam 
pointed out that without a public 
understanding and a sympathetic 
opinion oxlstlng botweon tho poo- 
plo of tho two countries, tho struc­
ture of co-oporatlon in defence 
problems would loso its strength.
For • Canada this is the third 
year of war. For tho United States 
tho Condition of belligerency has 
only boon In- existence for, a period' 
of1 nine months, but, as tho speak­
er indented, during this time an 
organized system o f’ high-geared 
dofcnco has swung into notion, 
promoted by tho lenders of both 
countries, Continuing ln ‘ hor talk 
Mrs, Grnliam said that no ono had 
any „ ldcn whon , hostilities would 
conno, “Imt”, she' added, “there are 
two cortalntlos about tlio length 
of this battle. First Is that It will 
continue os long as Is necessary , for 
complete Allied victory, and sec­
ondly, that howovor long it lasts 
wo, the'Amorloan and Canadian 
pcoplo, will take It together,’’ Our 
dofpnoos arc bounded more strong­
ly booniiso wo share a common 
coast-llqo, a terrific common dan­
gor, and common ldoals, assorted 
the speekor, , >
Toward1 tlio and of tho address, 
Mrs, Grnham gave a vivid descrip­
tion of Adolf Illtlor’s march Into 
Vienna and Austria, whore sho 
was raiding at tlio time, “Tlio 
horror ot tlio Invasion was not so 
muoh tlio physical cruelties bu(, 
rather tlio slow grinding prossuro 
on humanity to attempt' to turn 
thorn Into slaves,” Sho continued 
to glvo axnmplos of tho , violent
ipental treatmont inflicted on the 
conquered nations. Mrs. Gralianj 
warned tho mombors.of Iho Can- 
ad lan-O lub tlia tlfth ls-un ltcd-of- 
fort was to oxpand and prosper, 
citizens In tlio countries of Am­
erica would have to cnlargo their 
pronouns "mo and my" Into tho 
more common terms of "wo and 
our.’’
Tribute was paid at tho opening 
o f. tho mooting to tho memory of 
tho Into Mrs, Fanny Strong and 
"Alec" Dennys, , ,
Tlio usual routlno business was 
transacted and It was decided to 
continue tho collecting of wool for 
wool'on blankots, Tills project was 
carried on successfully last yoar 
with a total of approximately 20 
blankots to show for tholr efforts. 
An appeal was mado by tho Pres­
ident, Mrs. John Whlto, on behalf 
of tho Canadian Rod Cross Corps, 
Mrs, Whlto emphasized tho neces­
sity of inviting tho soldlors Into 
Vornon homos, and sho requested 
members who wore willing to co­
operate to got In touoh with Miss 
A, Fulton or Mrs, M, R, Godfroy,
During tho year 1039-1040, tho 
number of registered trado unions 
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Pythian Sisters wore hostesses at
eluded; FlrstH, whist, lady, Mrs, 
Chisholm; gentleman, J, Gonlor, 
Sr, Five hundred, lady, Mrs, Wil­
son; playing as gentleman, Mrs, 
MaorPloroo.^Oonsolatlonsi—Whist,
lady, Mrs, J, aonlor, Sr.j playing 
as gontloman, Mrs, Doans, Five 
hundrod, lady,1 Mrs, Milos; gentle 
man, Rov, Brlsoo,
decided to onlai'go' on tho no of 
goods handled, Preserved fruit, 
broad and rolls will bo on salo on 
Saturdays, commending October 3, 
Artlolos for' this store have boon 
promised and Mrs, Rao, tho con­
venor would approelato any don-
at,ions,w,Mrsr*Rao*w!il«,alHo*mnkO| 
arrangements to hnvo arMolos oolt 
looted If tho donor finds It Im­
possible to deliver thorn, at, the 
shop,
‘■̂ Woffi’on? h'nvo r  tlio ? ‘f riiriohlsbTI n! 
all the provinces of British India, 
and thoro aro women members In 
nil tho provincial legislatures,
THESE ARE BUSYDAYS-So Eat
★  EASY TO DIGEST
Double-bakod for quick 
digestibility, wl\h all tho 
energy-producing good­
ness of Canadian wheat 
and mailed barloy,
-k  NOURISHING
“ "Gfato^Ndts^PlakoB'sup*'** . . .  ,, ,
ply quantities of cerbohy- floldon-brown -  all ready
dratos, phosphorut, Iron 1° wNh ant  ̂
and other food otiontlals, if yqu wish. -
★  WONDERFUL FLAVOR
Different from any othor 
flaked coroal dollclous, 
sw eot-as-a-nut, toasted 
flavor. '
-A- CRISP GOLDEN FLAKES
So tomptlngly crlsp and
1
The 4  Star Cereal Sensation QF72
M
%
Page Ten THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
QlaHiped
I - At tiit1 average o! 4 readers to each family paper,  ̂ 14,000 readers
see these columns each week. . . ,
) You tan reach this vast reader audience through \ernon News Want Ads tor ,
'2 c  per word Cash with Copy. ' .. ,
|  Advertisements in .this column charged at the rate of -0c per line nrst 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
|  One inch advertisements with heading |1 .00 for first insertion and 60c
subsequent insertions. ■ ' . . .  . . . .
P Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate ol
15c per line per insertion. . .
p  , Sotices ' re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c.
HELP WANTED FOR SALE— (Continued)
W A N T ED — S old iers w ife  to  w o rk  
fo r  room . M rs. H . IJeP o u rcq , 4 
S c h u b e r t  St. sO-l
FA RM  FO R  SA LE o r  R e n t—Seven 
m iles from  L um by  on S u g a r  Lak® 
ro ad ” F r a n k  F o r ry ,  L um by .^B .C .
4 A P P L E  P IC K E R S  to  p ick  D eli­
c io u s . Good p ick in g , a b o iit one 
m o n th 's  w o rk . A lex P h il lip s , Oy- 
« m a oU*l
G IR L  F O R  G enera l  h o u se w o rk ,  2 
ch i ld ren ,  sleep ou t .  P h o n e  Mrs- 
H. C am p b e l l-B ro w n ,  198. 80-1
IM M ED IA TELY  — H o u se k e e p e r  fo r 
p a c k in g  "Season. C a ll evenings* 
5 V iew  St. P h o n e  392IL 80-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
TR A C TO R  W ORK DO NE— Plow ing , 
d isc in g , m ow ing. P h o n e  377,.
WOMAN W IL L  do h o u se w o rk  by 
h o u r, o r w o rk  In h o te l. E x p e r i­
enced . P hone 473R1 b e tw e e n  10
^  a n d  1 2 - F rid a y  a n d  - S a tu rd a y ,, o r
B ox 20, V ernon  N ew s. 8 0 -lp
BOY, 16 YRS. w a n ts  fa rm  w o rk . 
C an  h an d le  h o rse s  a n d  m ilk  cow s.
Apply  C la rk  A r t r e s s ,  A rm s t ro n g ,  
B. C.; R.R. 2. 80-2p
PERSONALS
S P 1 R E L L A  C O K S E T IE R E — M rs. 
E ls le  Shaw , S c h u b e r t  B t r e e t  n e a r  
M ission  S tre e t. V ern o n . ■ 6 7 -tf
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e rs  
do. th ro u g h  E. W l ’row ae. 
C h iro p rac to r, V ern o n , B.C. 80-5p
•DERAT” R a t & M ouse K i l l e r  50c. 
H a rm le ss  to  H u m an s-A n lm als-  
Fow l. A t E a to n 's -W o o d w a rd  s- 
S p e n c e r’s.- L ead in g  D r u g - F e  e d - 
H a rd w a re -G ro c e rs -o r  D erp o  P ro ­
d u c ts , T o ro n to . > 80-a
EDWARD ROBERSON
Walter Pasierbski 
Succumbs In G ty
Friends and relatives learned 
with regret of the death of Walter 
Pasierbski, who passed away in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on 
Sunday, September 27.
Mr, Pasierbski was bom in 
Poland, 39 years ago. He first 
came to Canada lik. 1928, and for 
the past seven years, had ben re 
siding in B.C.
He is survived by 'h is wife and 
one child, , who are residents of this 
city.
■ Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday afternoon, from Winter 
and Winter Funeral Parlors, and 
from St. James’ Roman Catholic 
Church, Rev. Father McEvoy of­
ficiating. Interment took place in 
the Vernon cemetery.
Spotlight
(Continued from Page One!
Crops Harvested
A t Salmon Arm
. *
Hay, Grain, Apples Are 
Safely Stored— Labor 
Supply Adequate ,
SALMON ARM, B.C., Sept. 30.— 
The fine weather of the past 
month has enabled the district 
farmers to harvest their-fine hay
uc» ...---  ----------  and grain crops with very little
visiting the High School basement loss The pea crop this year, al-
went straight to the point of his 
visit that the plans which were 
being drawn up for, the Recrea­
tional Centre were too ambitious, 
and In any event it would be from 
five to seven months at the least 
before the building could be con­
structed. owing to priorities. He 
also paid tribute to the Vernon 
Soldiers' Club, with whose activi­
ties he had been apprised, also
BANKER KNOWS HIS CIIICKSi 
The banker, In his spare 
time, turns his efforts In the 
direction of agriculture:
Yes, It’s true. -
Cordon Fox. Manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
in this city, entered a pen of 
New Hampshire chickens Into© 
Armstrong Exhibition. Further­
more, he won several awards.
/  ‘ OPTOMETRIST
Medical Arts Building 
phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
57-tf
S Hydro Unit Tried 
Under Full Load
which houses the venture. It was 
a fine “set-up," he asserted, and 
praised the efforts of those ladies 
in charge for doing the best they, 
could to cope with the problem 
of the soldiers’ hours off duty.
That funds set aside by the 
Advisory Board are not to be used
FE M A L E  GOAT fo r sa le . M rs. T. 
H e n d rick so n , 37 R nnd St. 8 0 -lp
4-F T . B IR C H —C leo L eB lanc, R .R .1, 
L um by, B.C. 8 0 -lp
WANTED
W A N TED — B edroom  a n d  s i t t i n g  
room, ru rn lsh e d  o r  u n tu ro ls h e d .  
c lose  to tow n.  Phone..  . l9 K y
,VANTED—L ive cfucks a n d  ch ick en s . 
S am s Care. V ance  S t., Verncm.
W A N T ED  TO R E N T —A p a r tm e n t o r  
bungaioW j 3 to  5 room s, b a th  and  
firep lace . B ox 6, V ern o n  N ew s.
WORN OUT H O R SE S o r  o th e r  l iv e ­
s to c k  su ita b le  for fox  _ m ea t. 
W r ite  H. VV. M cIn ty re . L um by, 
B.C. lS - t r
SHIP US YOUR S crap  _ M e ta ls  o r 
— Iron, - a n y  q u a n t i ty . . T<tP ■ Pf'S,®8 
p a id . A ctive  T ra d in g  C om pany, 
916 P o w ell S t.. V an co u v er. B.C.
ACREAGE
though ■ not as heavy as antici­
pated. has averaged out fairly 
well In spite of set-backs of the 
grain crop the yield has been 
exceptionally good, and some far­
mers are still cutting the third 
crop of alfalfa. Last season many 
of th e . farmers were unable to





Orowing boys and girls need 
these energy foods for health 
Choose your favorites from thii 
selection. .
for permanent buildings in any harvest the last' of grain owing 
community, and that the Board , to the heavy rains. The packing
Answer to the many rumors 
which have been circulating, In 
connection with the Intermittent 
discontinuance of electrical power 
throughout the valley, during the 
early hours of Friday, September 
25, Is that the new Hydro-unit 
was being tried- under full load at 
Shuswap Falls.
The Allis Chalmers engineer, 
175 acres highly productive grain 1 whd installed the turbine, could 
and hay soil. Situated io miles not be .present a t the(initial trial
“ __ _ a„A from | of the machine, but operations
from Vemon, and 1 .. I took place with his permission.
Larkin, a-short distance from tne 1 ^ h e n  the full load was placed 
main paved highway. 130 acres on the machine, it was found that, 
under cultivation, balance a large minor adjustments had to be made.
of fuel wood timber. Domes- The Allis Chalmers Company were stand, pf fuel wooa tmoer. . ^ ^ ately, noUfled. , 7^  engineer
tic water laid on. Price $4,700.00, jor the Company is expected to
$2,500.00 will handle. This works arrjve in Vemon today, Thursday.
are only interested irt providing 
accommodation for the soldiers 
while they are stationed adjacent 
to towns or cities, was a point 
driven home with the utmost em­
phasis by Mr. Pifher, whp inti­
mated that by far , the best solu­
tion to the problem was a build­
ing of a suitable size to be rented 
and put into condition for the 
purpose required. On being as­
sured, that no such exists in Ver­
non, this side of the question was 
dismissed.
Temporary Building Only 
The grant already made to the j
houses are operating with full 
staffs and the Mac picking is in 
full stride with most growers fair­
ly well supplied with labor. 
Organize For Loan 
Percy Pettipiece. of Kelowna 
arrived last week to make prelim 
inary arrangements for the forth1 
coming Victory Loan campaign. 
Mr. Pettipiece assisted with the 
last campaign in Kelowna and will 
be in charge of the Salmon Arm 
Division in this drive. He was 
formerly with the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, and was a member 
of the local staff ..some 15 years
In Coldstream district, 2V6 miles 
from Vernon. 15 acres in orchard, 
best commercial varieties; 1 acre 
alfalfa, balance -garden and yard, 
Well constructed dwelling consists 
of large living Yoom with fireplace; 
large kitchen; hot and cold water, 
3-piece bath; 3 roomy bedrooms; 
summer kitchen and front veran 
dah. Barn, chicken house, garage 
and tool house.
Canadian Legion, War Services by ag£t qqj j
out at $27.00 per acre. Apply
A. E. TOOMBS
Real Estate & Timber Agent 
Vernon, B.C.-
80-
I He will adjust the turbine under 
full load conditions.1
W A N TED —Good room  In P r lv a t* 
hom e, w ith  m eals. P h o n e  _ 306. 
E. B. W Igin ton . 8 0 -lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
S E E  CHAS. A N SE LL  Tat e s t im a te s  
on  p a in tin g , d e c o ra tin g  c r  fioor 
sa n d in g . & l-8 p -tf
AUTOM OBILE K E Y S m ad e  w h ile  
you  w a it;  fo r  a n y  m a k e  o f  c a r , 
fo r a n y  m odel. V e rn o n  G arag e . 
P h o n e  67. 4 3 -tf
LAW N MOWERS. Saw s, S h e a rs  
sh a rp en e d . M. C. D unw oodle , 
o p p o site  th e  A ren a . 55 -tf
SECOND HAND fu rn itu re ,  ra n g es , 
h e a te rs , beds, c h a irs , bee .us fo r 
c a sh  p rices. H u n ts. ______
W A N TED — A Second H a n d  11s £ tRd c '  
l iv e ry  tru c k . K. M arzke,re r  
Sa lm on  Arm .
ONE OR TW O HO RSE S p rin g _ to o th  
c u lt iv a to r ,  good co n d itio n . G ra n t. 
I r ish  C reek , V ernon. 8 0-lp
W A N TED —4 o r  5 room ed fu rn ish e d  
hou se , s te a d y  tenant.^ B ox i s  
V ern o n  News.
W A TCH , C lock & Je w e lry  re p a ir in g . 
C. F u llfo rd , W a tc h m a k e r . 6 I- tf
OLD SHOES m ade l ik e  n e w . Shoes 
dy ed  an y  co lor. T h e  Shoe H o s­
p ita l .  51‘ t f
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E -F IT T IN G S , T U B E S —  S pecia l 
low  p rices . A ctive  T ra d in g  Co., 
916 P ow ell St., V an cu v e r, B.C.6“tX
TOR RENT
N E W L Y  CONSTRUCTED co m p le te ly  
m o d ern  cab ins. * E v e ry  co n v en i­
ence. L ak esid e  C abins, 0 ^ a p a ®aP 
L an d in g . Phone G. H a ro s , 129L3^
FO R  RENT— F iv e  room ed  house  
n e a r  1 A rm stro n g . P h o n e  rslL®- 
A rm stro n g , 80-2p
TW O  U N FU R N ISH ED  ROOMS — 
L ig h t  and w a te r  in cludecu  Jlo.UU, 
p e r  m onth . No c h ild re n ^  p lease  
223 F u lle r  St. 8 0 -lp
80-lp
W A N TED — Used— ele c tr i c — w a sh! ng- 
m ach in e  in good co n d itio n , s u i te  
p a r t ic u la r s  a n d  price . P.O. Box 
1193, V ernon . su - ip
LOST and FOUND
FOUND— A rm y h a t K  66748. 
V e rn o n -N ew s.——  -------- —
A pply 
__ 80H
m s T — P ipe  w ren ch , b e tw e e n  Mrs. 
C h a p m a n 's  C o rn e r a n d  K e d les to n  
R oad. R e tu rn  to V e rn o n  N ew s.
FOUND-r-Sum o f  m oney  in  s to re . 
O w n er m ay  hav e  sa m e  by  p ro v ­
in g -p ro p e r ty —and-- p a y in g  - fo r ..a d .  
A pply  to B ox 45, V e rn o n  N ew s, 
g iv in g  p a r tic u la rs ._________  ° u -i
LOST— B row n an d  W h ite  sp a n ie l 
puppy , w e a rin g  c o lla r  w ith  red 
lin in g , a n sw e rs  to th e  n am e of 
••PAL." 861 M ara Ave. 8 0 -lp
Eleanor Lake
Tenders are invited for ex­
cavations between Eleanor 
Lake and Naramata Lake as 
.follows:-
Drainage Ditch between 
North and South areas of 
Eleanor Lake, and Outlet 
Ditch from Eleanor Lake to 
Naramata Lake Dam. Esti- 
—mated—yardage—Forty-three- 
hundred cubic yards.
Tenders to be delivered to 
the office of the Narainata 
Irrigation District, Naramata, 
not later than Wednesday, 
October 14th.
GEORGE WEAVER, :~
Secretary to the Trustees 
80-1
T H E  NORTHWESTERN 
_MUTUALFIRE.. |  
± |  ASSOCIATION -
|  offers the most economi 1
I pf meeting the indiuidu'
■ al property owner’b un'
|  certain fire losses:
a  It will pay you to set us.
I  District Representative
the Advisory, Board is $21,500, on 
the basis of a temporary building, 
to serve a Brigade. “I now find,” 
said Mr. Plfher, “this has been 
extended to $36,000.”
The basic needs for a centre 
such as is contemplated, he con­
tinued, is cheap food, and a place 
to dance. "Unless you have a place 
where the troops can meet, and 
enjqy the society .of girls, under 
proper supervised auspices, you are
going to_.have.-a—terrific_social
problem on your hands after the
war,” emphasized the speaker, who
told the gathering that , there are 
• , i sr i . i  ■ 112 such huts in Canada, similar
cal and effective method  I  to that proposed for this city.
„ r ________ *L _ J a  J . ■ The policy of the National War
Services Is set and fixed, enlarged 
Mr. Pifher, wjjo further told the 
meeting that such does not in­
clude the purchase of land; nor 
does it tolerate personal profits 
from any transaction. “There has 
been too much argument about 
this,” further observed the speaker, 
after various citizens had offered 
objections to his proposals, and ad1 
vised that the city should take a 






LOST— M an’s W ris t  W a tch , E lg in , 
go ld  case  a n d  lin k  b ra c e le t .  L ost 
T u esd ay , Sept. 22. R e tu rn  Box 




C a llin g  a ll m em bers o f th e  H o u se ­
w iv es L eag u e  t o , a  sp e c ia l m ee tin g  
In th e  B oard  of T rad e  R oom , T h u rs -  
j  o 'c lock . S peak ers:,1938 PLYMOUTH ^ 9 , ^ 7 ”? '  t wi* clay n ig h t, o u uiuuc.A dam s a t  B loom  S 'F a 'e t  L td . F C o lquhoun  and C ap t. C a rtm e ll. 
Phono  400 o r w r i te  P.O. B ox 1202, $ £ t ;Uc w X i m e .  80-1
V ernon. C ash fo r used  c a rs  a n d  1 UDIIt- vvu,,-u ,“ --------------- ----------------
tru c k s . ■ 80--1 l.O.D.K. w ill hold a  T a g  Day
, — ----- S a tu rd ay ,. O ctober ,3rd, fo r  w a r
G ET "JE T " HOT STOVE PO L ISH —  F u n d s . __________________  ° 11-1
C leans. - po lishes, " c o o k in g -h o t —— —  “ ,
s te e l stoves; W o n 't  . b lac k en . AU S a in ts ’ C hurch H a rv e s t  W h is t
S to re s  se ll " JE T .’’ ' 79-4 | IJ r |V0 w m  bo held . a t  Uiq P a rish
- -------- ------------ “—---------------—--------------- H a ll on T h u rsd a y , 8 th  O cto b er, a t
QUANTITY of new  b o o k s Ju s t In. 8 p.m, T lc k o ts  50c. 7o-.l











Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally, 




We have just received a 
new Fall shipment of 
heavy shirts, boots, etc.
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer ■
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schnbert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
II’
W inter & W intei
H u n ts.
de liv e ry ,
good  rubhor, A -l shupe , J . HplU-
FORD—Modul 
.
day , Phono 197.
light FOR RENT
8 0 -lp  I A vailab le  Nov. 1st fo r th e  d u r a ­
tion , 1U0 a c re  farm , 10 a e re s  u n d e r
FO Ii HALE— R e g is te red  H a m p sh ire  | c u lt iv a t io n n (lO of thlH J n  ^ a j f a 1̂
owos and rams. Mrt
Young, Armstrong.
H a m ^ h u y  , - - - . e - j o  ^ Wh; nine .
’ 80-3d twtion January fir«t and April nrHt,
, nnw to farrow in Novombor, JO 
, foghorn ohlokonH, good ohlcKon- ,INVESTMENT?—No better, ihur[TO; barn for twriive cows and |
venue produalng, 'Centre..Jlarnaru (m|V|,Hy n i l  farm miulpment suoli as 
Avenue. • Your 'Ikdcu of throe— w,()(1 (1|.mi niotlghs, ha r row ,.lm r-  
18,000,00 boarlng <> ,;  iU'nnn'no’ I'nke, mower, small tools, etc, Do monthly roveoue ■$*̂ ®t1,M,OOO.uo, Hoparalor, ei-earn oans, milk
, about 11%, Terms, !• It/.maurlco, .mj |H f0UI. roomuil house, unfinished 
Notary, , . attle.- bathroom and fixtures, sink,
■----------1---- t—- ------------------- : (■' hot water tank, water piped to
LARGE MIRROHr-KItchen Cabinet, I Imrnynril, too, oream hotme—small 
good oondltlon. Hunts, 80-U> | nrehai'd, rent $20,00 pel' month
17 AUREH about 3 miles Ver­
non, good arable land, $50,00 per 
aero or trade for snntll house In,• toWn, 20 aeres, „ A-l landi free 
Irrigation, about 2/3 orphard, hal- anno alfalfa, $,'1,0 0 0 . 'Fltumuiirlou,
Notary.1 , _____ 8»-‘l>







paid through oreamery eheqlt, Re- 
ferenees required. Write
W: O. Winter





|Ch«p«l Whcthsm Street — Phone 541 
| Reildence: 150 Eleventh St, North |
Night' Phone 54L1 77-tl |
Motor Truck
Service
Furniture St Plano Moving.
Storage , ,
Hauling St Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Nl°ht 519




'FORD 1 COUPE — Model
'll
Cash1 Is waiting for your fnrnl- , , ture, sieves, heaters, hetlH, hloyeles,.''A', low hahy liuggloH, orlhs, rofrlgerators, 
mileage, (I good tiros' (four ■ new cilontrln fans, hot plates, Irons, mu ooinllilnn), Eltzmaurlou, Real Es- H|nal Instruments,
lltl11' .....  ..... *--- iia VE'H FIIIINITIIRI'l EXCHANGE |






t to alaar quloklv, Uhas, 
Iso , plumbing, boating, tin- 
, Trnnson Ht, Phono JfiJ, > H0«1
NOTICE
EVERLASTING MEM0RIA1S
Mado to OrderTo Whom It May Onneunu I .  , _ .olioll not Ik, rosponslhle f n r.n  n y | 40 Dcop'V  Sunk- 
ppurroil liy Moo DonlHolmli | Freo'' 'iainn H|l|until 1,1 *r" , M1,,nQ,,i joffp debts liimin' b n.mii, ,., i,in niin i on Letters lamp, , !inntn,_____ .________...M nfter tills day, Heptmnhor' twenty-1 6H ( Letters
OM M(,n»10UN 11 *’1 Kh 1 h M uh. a, DENIHOIUJKtary iinmp, »2 ,rilMI, 'lewu , , , ivernim, M.O,7 R< miliar
or 12,111111 
Toomlis,





FOR HALE—TallHinan paints and 
Vnlspar eimmuls, vamlMlim, and 
siiiliiMi at Mims, llurlelspn's, 
plnumlng, boating, tins lu l l In 
1 Tl'oiisim HI, I'lmii
PAINT! PAINT!
Ii’or tlut past four years wn Imvn Hod hundrods of gallons to I
IfiH Ai
■V, is’i ' Hd.tr supplml11 Ir" ' ' __“  huiidi'oils of miHtpnmrn of qur
.,„i„ ;„• rent; I jJJRJPhnlofli) Hntorpr|m,_,» rand_.11/1nt
................................ill............... .
1^nglo' bxooptlnn7 mjloji^oast '"i1,1,1: |uyorynno toiitlfios. to “ -----
E v e n i n g  
c l a s s e s: vwvws/ywx
|30,00 $40.00
HALE—Lloyd 
llliill, I’llime n̂VlVtll, '"hiff)"ip gjng ^^m^nnuuR1 aiVd^im^Hupnlfo^’i _-it.— MernluiniilHii end Equipment of all
FOR
nnm m in ,I I MerelinmllH
UIMLH'H UOT’ l'iir Male, I'llime nilllL, |'lemirlpllons, | 
1 , ■ nil-Ip ll.O. .MlNIC CO
EN HET-Tnhle, fniir elinlrn I i 'e w ’ll HI, Varemivrr, 11,0 
Ini Till, lleitlly WiihIiIiik ■ lint- 
, like I10WI Bealty Irqiiliig




| North End Mara. Ave, Vemon) B.O,
,00-tf
it mil IE
and hum................,, ■ ,, ,ohlll", I li new I R
hoard, 4 Cl rnunril HI,
lu  HII -11>
HALE— lliiltl .1 oilKii Hedqii, n fairly  
gum ninidlUuii, Fur furtlm r mr- 
iloufai'H pliniio 771, ' HU* 1 p
PM.ILL-H1HE HUH', Hl»l'iim., MllUlesH and maUreiiH iiiiviir, $ 11,011, < iir- 
rey'H llarlier Hliup, ' 8H*I»
HI ore, Hll-lp
ih’OU HALE—llalf  Ion tniuU, llllll 
Mmini A Fni'i , ’ (Imnl riihherp An- 
, jily llox 4, Vni'iiiui News, , Hl)»ip
— < 1 HIM HINT— \V I'll.1. U111111 IlNf.l • eiile, it Inn (uiiilrmitH liiltnn 
We f dfuglllK. L, I'l'lee, 




, Plano « Singing - Tlioory 
Hen, Studio Ooldstroam Hotel Apts, I
73-ltf
GEO,, hi, OAR PEII
Is iiiiw elsn dlembutln 
for the 'I'liledo Hl^rliiutliig eele Ormumny, I
agenl
Inepnnt nnr iilii'iilii or mall 
yuar naiiulrleii to 
Ilex 1970, Vernon, 11,0,, I'hene hill 
IH'Pitli'Ikby.'iliiliidu-traliuid iiiooiiunia I 








Day Phono 71 
Night Phono (70 and 042L
IT oT ^ '
TWICE WEEKLY
Mondays and Thursdays, 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m, '
Commonclng Monday,













which statement was. voiced earlier 
in the meeting by Mrs. F. G 
Saunders, who attended, represent 
ing the Soldiers’ Club.
Exception Taken To Site-
Mr. Pifher and his committee 
took-great. .exception_to_the_site_ 
tentatively agreed upon on Bar­
nard Avenue. That it. was too far 
away from the avenues to the 
centre of the town from the Mili 
tary Camp was one reason; also 
that “the section of the city was 
not a desijable qne for irrespon­
sible young" ladies.” To this state­
ment, Mayor Wilde took exception, 
pointing out that it was but two 
blocks from the Bank of Montreal.
That the meeting was not in 
a position to make a resolution 
owing to the fire hazard of a 
frame building in the business 
section, were it to be erected on 
the place specified, was stated by 
the Mayor. I t  was a matter to 
come beforethe Council, he stat­
ed. That exceptions to this rule 
are being made in' Canada owing 
to the pressing need of such 
structure, was stated by, Mr. Pif­
her, who advised that Vernon 
should do the same; also stating, 
in answer to a question, that the 
responsibility of the troops is laid 
on the shoulders' of the community 
adjacent to which they are sta­
tioned. "The community makes 
great profits from the Soldiers," he 
said. Harking back to his objec­
tions as t o , the location of the 
site as now understood, Mr. Pffher 
said that only once had his ad­
vice been disregarded in this re­
spect, with the result that in the 
town in question, Truro, N. 8., only 
about 100 out. of a large camp take 
advantage of the hut built,
T o ' Confer With F. J. Townsend , 
Mr, Pifher and the other mem­
bers of the party will explain the, 
by now, complicated situation to 
F, J. Townsend, Superintendent of 
Canadian Legion War Bcrvlces, 
whoso headquarters for B.O, are 
in Vancouver, I’My advice to you," 
tho speaker concluded, "is to get 
together on tho site,"
Mrs. W. E, West, one of tho 
party, in her capacity of organ­
izer of Womon's Voluntary Ser­
vices, congratulated Mrs, Snundors 
upon tho Buecess o f, the ’ Soldiers' 
Club, Touching lightly on tho many 
phasos of her work, tho aouto hous­
ing problem in Vernon was dwelt 
upon, "It Is tour patrlotloduty to 
see that rooms vacant in homos 
aro placed at the disposal of de­
pendents of mon In tho armed 
forces, and for war workorH," she 
declared, Mrs, A, Rugg, represen­
tative of tho Vernon Womon's In 
stltuto, said that in hor oxpcrl 
once, it seemed necessary that 
thoso with rooms to rent, upon tho 
rovonuo of which they to a groat 
oxtont depended, should tyo pro­
jected in greater measure than is
__ __  E. Wood, who has
been Officer Commanding of the 
R ilB . since the unit was organ­
ized . in 1940, has been spending
few days’ l e a v e a th is h o m e
here. Due to indifferent health 
the Army Medical, Board has de- 
diced that Lt.-Col. Wood will 
have to relinquish the command 
of the regiment and he will be 
given a lighter .position to fill.
Trip Taken To Cariboo •
Sam MUler and Wilfred Reed 
left- Saturday- moming for a week’s 
hunting trip into the Cariboo 
country. Mrs. MUler and children 
journeyed to Kamloops to visit 
her sister. Mrs. Wilson, for a few 
days.
Pte. A. Read, C A P , from M.T. 
C. 110, Vernon, spent the week­
end visiting his family in Sal­
mon Arm.
, Mrs. 1 F. Matthews arrived last 
Thursday from Victoria to visit 
for a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
W. Hudson. ----------
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomson, 
and daughter, of Armstrong, were 
visitors to Salmon Arm on Sun­
day, and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs C- R. Beer.
Price $5,000.00, $3,000 • cash will 
handle.
1941 net revenue $3,211.26. 
Further particulars apply
A. E. Toombs
Real Estate fir Timber Agent
Vemon, B.C.
80-1
Mrs. G. Moule returned home 
last Thursday from the Coast af­
ter spending three weeks visiting 
with her daughters.
Frank Metcalfe arrived last week 
from Vancouver, where he is ena 
ployed by Boeing Aircraft. His
mother, “Mrs. J .’ Metcalfe, is very 
U1 in the local hospital and Frank 
wUl remain in Salmon Arm for 
a few weeks.
Chuck Treat , drove up from 
Sheep Creek • Mines last week and 
returning last Saturday, accom 
paniedtoy Mrs. Treat and daugh­
ter, Althea, who have been spend­
ing the. past two months with 
H. F. Pardey.
at present the case, to which Mr 
Pifher wholeheartedly concurred, 
“What' is to be done,” queried. 
Mayor Wilde, “when Mi's. Brown 
from Nova Scotia with a baby in 
her, arms, wants somewhere to 
sleep?”- in answer to a remark that 
if people offered rooms, they na 
turally wished to be apprised as 
to the character of the prospec 
tlve' inmates, which Mrs. West had 
assured the meeting it was pos 
slble to obtain..
"A housing problem exists in 
every community at the present 
time," asserted the speaker, who 
gave as her opinion that if clti 
zens with empty rooms in their 
homes were awakened to their re 
sponslbllities, this condition could 
be alleviated.
1 ii SMART 
n iN E W
io  iin i y o u r  
w a its  w i th  
W ASHABLE  
D U R A B L E  
F IN IS H
CREAM OF WHEAT
Rich in growth pro­
moting food. Regu­
lar or the New 5- 
minute.' v
Package f o r ....LJV
HOOVER’ STONED CRACKED 
WHEAT PORRIDGE
Delicious and economical, i f  
10-lb. Bag for ..................45(
WHEAT GRANULES 
Five Roses Brand. Tastes good 







package contains • 
a lovely Glass 
Tumbler. Price '
- ĉkage...i.iai29C-
MELOGRAIN HEALTH MEAL 
A balanced food to promote' 
robust health. A blend of whole 
wheat, table bran, granulated 
rye and specially processed flax. 
2-lb. q*
Package .............. ..... *wl
4-lb. t 10r
EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST 
. . CEREAL .. .
Made by Inland Flour Mills, 
Armstrong. A blend of several 
cereals. The flavor will delight 
the most fastidious taste. IQ, 
4-lb. Package for .........  L l\
RED RIVER CEREAL 
This .cereal is a combination of 
wheat and rye with the addi­
tion of whole flax. Easily assi­
milated and digested and has a- 
nut-like flavor. The new pack­
age contains % -lb. more cereal. 
Price ~ V .
Per Package ..................... *31
SUNNY BOY CEREAL 
A delicious golden brown com­
bination cereal that makes a 
body-building breakfast. Tastes
good. 47f
Large 4-lb. Package fo r... JI*
-ROLOCREAM” HEALTH' OATS ~ 
Contains oats, bran and flax.. 
Has a sweet, nutty flavor. Cooks 
in three minutes, ' 1fl» 
Price Per Package ...........tlK
Your walls .can be kept sparkling 
clean with B-H' Eggshell Finish- 
it’s as washable as a Uish! This 
genuine B-H Paint offers economy, 
long wear and metropolitan smart­






Sash - Doors - Lumber - Glazing | 
PHONE 240
O.K. CEREAL 
Made by~Vernon Fruit Union. 
A combination cereal every 
member of the family will 
enjoy. High in food value, 
economically priced. 1A. 




It Ih now tlmo to ohook up 
on your roquirmnontH for 
Winter Clothing, nodding and 
Footwear, Only now can you 
nhop an you would wIhU to 
uliop with a full Holootlon to 
ohooso from, Romombor thin 
Htoro lma Blanket!) at four 
prloofi, > all mionomy buys, 
Footwoar for. tho Bufih and 









Pursuant to the .Manoeuvre (Canada) Regulations 1941, 
hereby authorize the execution of m ilitary manoeuvres by 
qe Canadian Army, for the duration of -the ’ present war 
aetween Canada and the German Reich, over and upon:-
Tho ColdHtronm Ranch.men in,.tho Vornon aroa of the 
Provlnco of British Columbia commencing at tho south-wost 
corner of Lot D In registered plan No, 1773, Thonco East a 
distanco of B20 ahalns, Thonco North to tho North boundary , of 
tho Vornon-MonitHhoo Highway, fTlionce South-westerly along 
the, North boundary of said Highway to the East boundary of 
Registered Plan No, 1210, Thonco North a distance of .70 -chains, 
Thonco Wost a distanco of 77 ohalns, Thonco South a dlatanoo 
of 102 ohalns. to. tho South boundnry of the North-cast quarter 
of Section 17 on Township 0, thonco Wost a dlatanoo of 05 
ohalns,' Thonco North to tho South boundary of tho said 
Vornon-Monashoo Highway, Thonco ymstorly along tho South 
boundary of tho said Highway to its Junction'with Long Lako 
Road, Thonco along tho South boundary of tho said Long Lako 
Road to North-oast corner of Lot DO in registered plan No, 570. 
Thonco South a distanco of 35 ohalns, Thonoo South-wostorly 
to tho tfouth-oast corner of Lot, 34 in registered plan No. 320, 
Thonoo along the North boundaries of Lot 0 and Lot 0 in 
registered plan No, 1773 to tho shoro of Lofig Lako^Thonco 
South-easterly following tho shore of said Long Lamp to tho 
point of commencement, all bearings bplng astronomical,
Tills Order shall come Into force and operation the first 
day of October; 1942; ,
Dated at Ottawa this 12th day of Soptamber, 1942, 
(Signed) CHARLES G, POWER 
Assoc, Minister of Notional Defence,
' ROLLED WHEAT
Made by Quaker Oats Company. 
Makes an ideal hot breakfast , 
cereal for- cooler days. Many 
prefer it tb Rolled Oats. IQf 
Large' 5-lb. Package for ;..*71
YELLOW CORN 3IEAL 
1-lb. 6-oz. . Iff
Package ................... ......... PA .
5-lb. )Cf
■Bag for .... ............... .J J*1
OATMEAL
Fine or Standard grind, 1C# 
5-lb. Bag,for ................ viJ,A
ROLLED OATS 
Rolled Oats are among tne 
most nutritious cereal foods 
known: Modern mothods of
milling brings out all the flavor, 
Regular or Quick cooking, JQr
8-lb. Bag for .................
20-lb.
Bag. for,.,,,,,........... .
OG1LVIE WHEAT HEARTS 
Made from choicest part of me 
wheat kcrnol, rich In energy 
units, easily digested, has a de­
licious flavor and is easy to pro* ■
' pare, ’ Special price— 10 f "
Per Package ....................
DR. JACKSON’S 
, Roman Meal, Llslms ,«nd ,IW»* 
Puddy. Wf
Price Per Paoknge ...... ....
PANCAKE & WAFFLE FLOUR 
Treat your family to good Pon‘ 
cakes, Early Bird rivnonke Flour 
will bring happy BinilQi, and 
back for more. An Okanagan 
product wo hlBhW recommend. 
A'groat big 4-lb, packago K# 
for .only1...........................*
, PURE MAPLE SYllW 
lfl-oz, Bottle
fOr .................................
32-oz. Bottle / «
for, ..... ...................:....' ,V
OAK HAH EELS
Wo have sovorul 0 l''‘' IJlu'rnci! 
(40 gallon size) which da 
$5.00 value, \1  r
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Falkland School Painted 
United Church Follow Suit
Mrs. F. J. Fulton In 
District, Mr., Mrs. T. 
Wilmot Congratulated
FALKLAND, B.C., Sept. 29.— 
Mrs F J- Pulton, mother of Wing 
commander John "Moose" Pulton, 
was one of a party of six , eques­
trians who rode through Falkland 
to and from the Interior Pair.
Those who have observed the 
Falkland School outwardly have 
been struck with the artistic blend 
ol chocolate and white which make 
the building one of the most 
beautiful structures in the district. 
Very shortlv the' Falkland United 
Church will be painted and the 
present Intention is to adopt a 
similar color scheme.
pte. Homer Churchill, came up 
from Vernon to spend a week end 
furlough among ' his relatives at 
Falkland. '
“The greater the degree of in­
telligence and ability which a 
human being may possess, the 
neater is his tendency to self- 
condemnation. Self-condemnation 
in a Christian leads sometimes to 
an "intensity of zeal' and effort 
which, injuring the health and 
. happiness of himself, or “burning 
him out," gives the non-believer
ground • for distrusting Christ’s 
promise to give rest and peace of 
mind. It Is quite possible that, by 
overdoing our religion as much as 
by underdoing, the professing 
Christian, being weighed In the 
balance, may b e . found wanting," 
was the substance of last Sunday 
evening's address at the United 
Church.
Viscount Bennett 
Salutes Old Friend 
Time-Honored Way
Mother Of Mrs. Gilbert 
Tassie Receives Kiss 
From "R.B." In Calgary
Mr. Henderson, cook for the 
“B and B” crew, making repairs 
along the C.N. line, came along 
from Monte Lake oh Sunday last 
and ' assisted with the Sunday 
School work.
P. F. Tarry and party visited 
the Adams River timber holdings 
of the Tarry and Son lumber 
firm during the week end. Oper­
ations In' the Falkland area are 
being curtailed In favor of the 
better lumbering prospects north 
of Squilax.
A number of patrons was Jubil­
ant a t the return of the talkies 
to Falkland on Friday night, when 
the picture, “Mr. Boggs Steps Out,” 
was the feature attraction.
Miss Ella Clark was recently 
added - to thp list- of: Falkland girls 
who have obtained employment at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Subject to indifferent health for
Conferring what Is said to be 
his first and only salutation of 
this nature In public, was the kiss 
bestowed by Viscount Bennett on 
his old friend, Mrs. William 
Pearce, of Calgary, at a civic re­
ception tendered the Viscount last 
Saturday evening In the Albertan 
capital. Mrs. Pearce Is mother of 
Mrs; Gilbert Tassie, of this city, 
and Is 89 years young.
The tiny lady pioneer Is widow 
of the late William Pearce, at one 
time statistician In Calgary. Mr 
and Mrs. Pearce are a well-known 
pioneer family, Mr. Pearce being 
with the C.P.R. in the National 
Resources Department, some years 
ago, and is responsible for the 
beautiful parks and scenic areas 
which are a feature of Calgary.
Viscount Bennett had hand­
shakes and kind words for hun­
dreds of acquaintances at the re­
ception. Mrs. ■ Pearce was the first 
to meet “R.B.” as she still calls 
the distinguished visitor.. .
» * i t L
several years, George Edgcomb 
suffered a severe heart'attack "on 
Thursday last and we removed 
for treatment to the Jubilee Hos­
pital.
E n tran c in g  S tyles, S ports, D ay, 
E vening  W ear In  F a ll S etting  
A t ‘H om e F ro n t’ F ash io n  Show
Capacity Audience f  
Fills Scout Hall— 
Benefits Hospital
One Branch of S.A. Service
A Red Shield mobile canteen pulls up at an English airport to give 
boys of. the R.CAF . a hot drink and a snack on their return from 
“a trip.” This Is but one part of The Canadian Salvation Army’s 
Christian service to humanity. -
Livestock Parade Is A n  
Outstanding Feature 
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CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Ringing down the curtain on the 
1942 Armstrong Fair, was the 
climax of the three-day show on 
Thursday afternoon, when the 
prize - winners in the live -stock 
parade, proudly walked around the 
oval for the benefit of the crowds 
which massed on the Grand Stand. 
Authoritative.. sources_commenting
and three by Craigie . Masterman. 
To make the bloodline complete, 
Craigie Maxwell is the sire of 
Cralgle Masterman.
The lordly Donald Domino, 
championship Hereford B u ll, 
marched with stately mein past 
the grandstand, his unchallenged 
blue ribbon floating; in the sum­
mer-like breeze. Hereford and 
Shorthorns were the leading en­
tries in the beef-breeds, with Bul- 
man Brothers, of ' Westwold, Fred 
Gavin, of Vernon, Hilliard McCal-
Amld a setting indicative of 
early fall, against a background of 
rolling hills, lush with autumn 
tints, the Fall Fashion Show was 
staged,in the Scout Hall on Friday 
evening, to a capacity audience. 
The affair was presented by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, and 
sponsored by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, Vernon store. Gross 
proceeds were turned over to the 
Hospital Auxiliary, for the purchase 
of equipment for the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. R. A. Davidson, as pianist, 
kept the Ivories .'tinkling through 
out the performance with suitable 
lilting airs, which provided ’ the 
mannequins with a musical back­
ground for their graceful motions, 
as they showed off to the greatest 
possib leadvantage, ... sportswear, 
woolen and afternoon dresses, 
coats, evening wear and children’s 
clothes. The grand finale was the 
bridal procession, the bridesmaids 
in rich velvet floor-length gowns 
of green and amethyst, carrying 
Colonial nosegays of gardenias, 
pink roses and white heather, 
being a perfect foil to the graceful 
fair-haired bride, in a traditional 
wedding dress of brocaded white 
taffeta, fashioned in long torso 
style with tiny buttons at the back 
of the bodice; French lace veil, 
and bouquet ,of white heather tied 
with broad white satin ribbons 
Miss Muriel Butler filled this role 
with grace and dignity. Mrs. J. 
McCulloch and Miss Beth Ferg­
uson were her attendants.
and Miss Susan Neil appeared to­
gether in several attractive out­
fits and contrasts, suitable for 
sport, school and social occasions, 
and a Jumbo sweater for the gym 
class was modelled by Miss 
Marilyn Dean with navy shorts.
Colorful Sports Wear 
Starting me show In happy 
mood were the sports clothes. 
Sports casuals are more dashing 
and gayer' than ever this year. 
Snappy checks off-set with a 
splash of Brigade red or a refresh­
ing green are marvelous tonics for 
the morale of war-conscious Can­
adians. If a skating adict, be­
long to the badminton c lu b , 
spend Saturday afternoons on the
golf course, or If bicycle riding is 
favorite out-door sport, this fall
iafrand~Een wood among the ex 
hibitors of the former, while Percy 
French, of Vernon, H .' tfcatt of 
Lumby and C. R. Green of West- 
wold, made up the chief exhibitors 
of the latter.
Among the heavy horses were 
exhibits—by'— George— Jacksonr-of 
Salmon Arm, and Vance Young, 
who led in 4.he heavy horse sec 
tion; A: W. Hunter and j .  R. 
Pringle. '  •
Light Horse Trophies 
Light horses were exhibited by 
Falkland Ranch, owned by F. H, 
Wilmofr.—Mrs.—-Fulton,---Ross—Hett-r 
Kamloops, and E. A. Rendell, of 
Coldstream, coming over with their 
entries. The size of this section 
was indicative of the increasing 
interest being taken in riding 
horses.
The special trophy, donated by 
Major Austin C. Taylor, of Van­
couver, for the light horse class, 
was presented to Mrs. Watkins, 
of Falkland : Ranch, by C. A. 
Cotterell, . and Alderman Worth­
ington, representing the Vancouver 
Exhibition Association, gave the 
same lady the Towgood trophy,, 
also an additional award this year 
for light horses. .
A race around , the track, be­
tween a motor-cycle and "jeep” 
allowed the participants to Indulge 
in high speed. Clouds of dust, and 
shouts of encouragement from 
cheering throngs marked the ap­
preciation of. the onlookers at the 
display, which was won ■ by the 
Jeep. . ■
Horse racing and Jumping were 
enthusiastically received, the win­
ners In these, sections appearing 
In other columns of this Issue, 
Platoon In Attack V v 
The Military display, featuring 
a Platoon In attack, through smoke 
screens and ■ bnrbcd wlro entangle­
ments, to attack an epomy pill­
box, ovokod much Interest, Tills 
was ‘ realistically participated in by 
battle-drill students, who employed 
commando tactics, giving spectators 
flrst-hnnd knowledge of the motlir 
odH of modern warfare,
Needlework, Household Arts 
The oxhibits'of cooking, noodle- 
work and knitting, though, not ns 
numorous as In former years, wore, 
nevertheless of oxcollont workman-, 
ship and varloty, Tho canned fruit 
was promlnont In tho household 
arts section', raspberries '■ of out­
standing size like Jijwols In syrup 
rosombllng old port In npponr- 
niioo; ploklod onions like ponrls; 
and asparagus tips whloh. wore a 
marvol In symmotory and size. 1 
Ited Cross Exhibit 
The Rod Cross stall featured all 
those articles whloh provldo com­
forts for the Armed Forces, as wall 
as [ferments for refugees, Quilts 
wore there to bo rniriod, and the 
"Miss Qnnndn" .girls, .vendors of 
War Savings stamps, lot no visitor 
slip through their .lingers,
Owing to pressure of work, and 
also a frost of a fortnight ago, 
tho floral exhibits wore not as 
numorous or varied aH usual, Giant 
dahlias, gladioli In rainbow color 
Ings, down to tho sweet, but 
humble pansy, represented tho 
wealth of flower borders In late 
summer, A varied exhibit of ferns 
attracted much attention; 
Vegetables, Field, Crops 
Vegetables of all kinds, many 
varieties of potatoes, and other 
products, of the farm, wore out­
standing, aH wore samples of Hold 
crops, such as. corn,
Woavlng through the exhibition
Decorations In Fall Tints 
The hall had been decorated by 
members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, with flowers and autumn 
leaves.' Upon entering, a blossom 
was given to each- -visitor. These 
were . from the, garden-of—Mcs—A..
a
and winter, costumes can be 
brightened with the new autumn 
colors. . ■-
Displayed in this group were 
sports . clothes . for. every ..ocasslon, 
One of the most novel outfits was 
modeled by Mrs. John McCulloch, 
who wore one of the trim Muni­
tion suits that are becoming the 
accepted . dress for girls across 
Canada, who are employed in war­
time factories. Mrs. Fred Sim­
mons gave an attractive idea of 
how the girls are going to look in 
their riding habits this year. Colors 
in her jodphurs and velveteen 
jerkin' were rich, warm rusts and 
browns, tops for autumn wear. 
The audience had all decided that 
golf was the sport for them after 
seeing Miss Ferguson’s golf suit, 
then quickly thought that perhaps 
they, would play a little badmin 
ton, In one' of those white viyella 
play suits, and maybe a bit of 
skating ■ would be fun; then a 
model appeared in. a ski outfit and 
the audience made mental, vows 
that this year they would try their 
skill at skiing. Mrs. Thelma Heggie 
came on stage in one of the 
"soft,.light wool dresses that are so
attractlve-for spectator sports and
mother, and navy, trimmed red, 
synonymous with childhood, was 
developed in modem manner, by 
Miss Shirley Carew. AU ready for 
the party were Miss Joan Coursler 
and Miss Susan Neil in their . 
dress-up" ensembles, and little 
"brother and sister” Isobel Tyacke 
and David Steele thoroughly en­
joyed themselves in their party 
togs, as who wouldn’t, In such at­
tractive garments, Isobel’s shining 
curls accentuated by a shell pink 
bow. They took their time, baby 
brother dragging little sister, up 
the steps and onto the dais, and 
completely "stole the show,” the 
audience rocking with laughter a t 
their entrancing baby postures, 
and terrified lest, in their enjoy­
ment of the whole proceedings, 
they tumble down the steps.
Tweed and Fur Coats 
Two coats high-lighted the sec­
tion devoted to warm" trim and 
varied garments to offset the winds 
and snows of winter.-The luxurlous-™ 
wraps of Hudson and Electric 
Seal were modelled by Mrs. J. U. 
Holt and Mrs. Thelma Heggie, 
.with gowns and accessories en 
tone. The latter was encrusted by 
fox sleeves and muff. Plain bouc- 
les, tweeds In herring-bone and 
other weaves, featuring clever 
pleats In back, single and double 
breasted, were worn with chic felt 
hats in warm and contrasting 
shades. In the children’s winter 
section were sensible 'and practical 
raincoats, and, to the tune of 
“My Scotch Bluebell,” red plaid 
hats set off the plain but neces­
sary adjuncts to the school-girl’s  
wardrobe. And the “tinies” made ■ 
a grand finale, bundled up for 
winter in outfits of palest blue 
trimmed with white swansdown, 
cut with parka hoods, and real 
Santa Claus boots about a hund—  
red sizes smaller than the dear 
old man, wears, in white. Storms 
of- applause greeted their appear- 
ance. and they made their closing
1
m
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
PEACHES .........Bskt. 25c LETTUCE—H ead  . 2 for 9c
PLUMS :   Bskt. 25c
PEARS.........  ...... .Bskt. 25c
ORANGES ...........    Doz. 32c
LEMONS . ...... .......... Doz. 40c
GRAPEFRUIT ...... 4 for 25c
upon the stock, gave as their 
opinion that this section of the 
show was an outstanding event in 
cattle exhibits in similar shows 
throughout Canada, and certainly 
of outstanding merit in the West. 
The only Fair with which it could.
TOMATOES. . . .Bskt. 19c
CELERY ............    Lb. 6c
-CABBAGE................. Lb. 3c
PUMPKINS............ ........ Lb. 3c









2 tins .. .........     ..23c
Green Beans, Bulmans—
2 tins . ...     ........23c
G.B. Corn, Johnson’s—
Tin .............................. ......15c
Tom atoes... ..........2 tins 25c
. 2 tins 35c 
...2 tins 25c 
.2 tins 35c 
.... Tin 15c
be compared to its disadvantage, 
is the Exhibition held annually a t 
this time, in Toronto.
On the stage, from -which, the 
brief addresses by distinguished 
guests were relayed on a public, 
address system, were Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., Hon. K. C. Mac 
Donald; C. A. Cotterell, Assistant 
General Manager of the CP.R., 
Dr. Worthington, Alderman of the 
City of Vancouver; Hairy M. King, 
Professor of. Agriculture, UB.C.; 
C. L. Worthington, President of 
the Chilliwack Exhibition; and K 
J. Burns, National Harbor Board 
Vancouver.
Cereals Fruit Juices
CORN FLAKES .................... 3 pkts. 25c
CORN FL A K E S......2 Giant pKgs. 25c
SHREDDED W H EAT........ 2 pkts. 25c
2 pkts. AU Wheat and 1 Glass Plate—
Deal   ; ......... ..... .........:.34c
KRUMBLES ;   .........2 pkts. 27c
RICE K RISPIES...............!.„2 pkts. 27c
C.RAPENUTS...... ............ .......... pkt. 17c
GRAPENUT FLAKES—Giant pkt. 15c 
ALL B R A N ........................... 2 pkts. 45c
ORANGE JUICE, 20-oj. 25c  
GREENGAGE' JUICE—  .
2 tins ..............  15c







ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE.............................16c
Opening Addresses by Guests 
Hop. Dr. K. C. MacDonald open­
ed the afternoon's proceedings, 
congratulating the committees re­
sponsible for the excellence of the 
fair, as well; as commending, in 
high terms those responsible for 
carrying on the vital work of agri­
culture, which Is the mainstay of 
the Armed Forces and Industrial 
workers
Alderman Worthington, brought 
greetings and congratulatory mes­
sages from the, Coast city, and 
C. L. Worthington expressed 
similar sentiments on behalf of 
the Chilliwack Exhibition; K. J. 
Burns said, In Jocular vein, that 
ho was glad to see some "Coast 
weather," ' In the Valley,* and 
voiced his pleasure at the high 
calibre o f . the Fair and exhibits.
The Band of tho Winnipeg Light 
Infantry occupied a dais In front 
of tho Grand Stand, and played 
martial and other airs at In-
'WVO
Easy Dinners
BURNS' BEEF STEW—  
8-ox. tin ...,2 for 35c 




16-ox. , 15c  
PORK and BEANS—
3 tins ........................25c
MEAT BALLS—  ,
n '6-ox, ............... .,,.;25c
Konst Boof &  Gravy——'
„ 1'* ............................35c



















1 -lb, tin 29c 
’/a-lb. ....18c
MEATS
PICNIC HAMS ................ ,.,.Lb. 27c
COTTAGE ROLL................ ...Lb, 40c
BOILED H A M ........................ Lb. 65c
WEINERS ................  ,..,,Lb. 27a
CHICKEN LOAF .........   ..Lb. 40a
BAKED, HAM ...........:.......... Lb. 65a





VITONE— 6-ox.  ....... 23c
OVALTINE— 8-ox. ..58c 
COCOMALT— Tin ....68c
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torvals throughout the afternoon’s 
proceedings, which • concluded, as 
far as tho oval '\vss concerned, 
with "Rotroat" at five p,m.
Brigadier W ,, O, Golquhoun, 
M.G., Ofllcor Commanding 10th 
Infantry Brigado and Vernon Area, 
made n few brief remarks, voicing 
his groat pleasure at' being able 
to attend. "Some months ago/' ho 
said, "Mat, Hasson came to mo 
and wanted , two or throo , Bat­
talions of Infantry, a ’ similar 
number of armored vohlolos and 
Jeeps,’. I-IoWovor, I managed to 
chisel him down a bit," doolarod 
the Brigadior, amidst much laugh- 
tor.. In gravor ■’vein, tho spoakor 
said that "It was a pleasure to 
do It," IIo continued his remarks 
by saying how much ho would 
like to belong to tho Valley, "Wo 
have seen your beautiful maidens; 
■your stalwart men, Wo know what 
your fish Is like, and now wo havo
Niven, of this city; who turned 
back the proceeds of the sale in 
their, entirety, to the Auxiliary.
The Hills of Home,” sung by 
Miss Vivien; French, was a pre­
lude to a few words of' welcome 
by_ G; Skinner, manager of the 
Hudson’s' Bay Company,. .Vernon, 
who introduced the President of 
the Auxiliary, Mrs. Gordon 'Fox. 
Mrs. Fox expressed gratitude, on 
-behalf of the Auxiliary, for the 
large attendance, and also the 
hope that the entertainment pro­
vided would give pleasure.
...Miss~;Er_R. -petersr manager of
ladies’ ready-to-wear and staples, 
and advertising manager of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, prefaced 
the appearance of the models' by 
stressing .that now, with the 
preponderance of ;men in uniform, 
it is the duty .of women to be 
“bright and brave and lovely,
The hairdressing was the work 
of the" Beauty Box, Miss Marjorie 
Hill and Miss Jessie White. The 
locks, of young and old were soft 
and shining, dressed in accordance 
with age: and occasion, always 
bearing in mind the rushing times 
and carrying out the,. “feather 
bob," ■ much in vogue in England 
during war time, ' :
. Flowers used as corsages, bou­
quets and hair ornaments ; were 
from F. H, Harris, florist. A fea­
ture of evening ensembles, were 
the artistic arrangement of one 
gardenia, placed In dark hair, or 
as In another Instance, a cluster 
of dark pink rosebuds in fair curls 
which wab the only note of color 
with the exception of a  glittering 
sequin evening bag, in an all- 
black outfit.
indeed for . any occasion, followed 
by Mrs. C. Clark, and Mrs. J. U. 
Holt, both displaying casual wool 
dresses and sm art, felt sports-hats 
that are jaunty and yet would 
win the approval of any husband.
Woolens- - for--Many— Occasions----
In-the-woolen-dresses—were-sev­
eral attractive models for chilly
seen your stock," ho concluded, Ro«
llaH-ferring to the request of Mr, I 
son, Col, Cotton, popular Com 
mandlng Ofljacr of tho Winnipeg 
Light Infantry, said that replacing 
two regiments,, two batteries of
artillery and armored equipment—
‘ ' ........................ it
wwwrofvwM t n  m**
why, tho Winnipeg Light Infnntry 
came Instead I"
Military Demonstration Staged ;
A realistic military parade fol­
lowed, consisting of a platoon 
truck; a Broq Gun Garrlor; a 1(1,- 
000 hundredweight truck, and a 
troop-oarrying car, also a break­
down ..vehicle, the object of which 
was to follow1 moohanlzod equip­
ment Into battle, Tlfls Is tin 11 
ton machine, and operates on 
gigantic tiros; of whloh tliaro are 
six, Bringing up tho roar wore
"Joops," whloh travel In battlo
manoeuvres, at 70 to 7B miles per 
hour,
Outstanding Stock1 Parade
Highlights of the, stock parade, 
wore tho 1 slx-horso Clydesdale 
team, owned by O, Worthington, 
of Ohllllwaok, Their glossy coats, 
flowing manes, and ■ glittering
British Columbia, tho team con­
sists of six registered maroH, mndo 
up of two gets of sire; throe of 
the mnroB are by Oralglo Maxwell
and notleonblo to the ninny pntrons 
who visit the Fair, year In and
act last as long as possible, obvi- 
ously in no hurry to make their 
exit.
Evening Wraps and Gowns
The evening wear was prefaced 
by Mrs. H. W. Cripps and Miss 
Mildred Hudson modelling evening 
wraps. Both "were" "in" glamorous”
Children Effective Models 
A group of . Vernon’s younger 
ladles yodelled, with graco, dignity 
’and charm, tho children’s, clothes, 
and, completely . "stonllng tho 
show,". In all classes In which thoy 
appeared, wore little David Stcolo 
and Isobol Tyacke, who featured 
"brother nnd slstor" ensembles. 
Sport suit In gold wool,- with a 
Turf tan boonlo was modelled by1 
Miss Oorallo Holt, Combining 
beauty with servloanballty, wore 
tlio green slaolcs and wlilto parka 
Jacket,■.'worn effectively by Miss 
Shirley Carew, Miss Joan Coursler
show, mombors of the various 
committees volcod satisfaction nt 
the quality aiid varloty of oxhlblts, 
particularly tho stock; and the 
attendance, which oxcoodad that 
of sovoral previous years,
That agriculture Is a majqr 
factor in tho "homo, front" main­
tenance, and life-blood of ' in­
dustry, waH brought homo to many 
patrons, os they gathered tliolr 
tired; happy families togothor In 
tlio autumn dusk,; and turned their 
faces homowards, Promlnont visit­
ors who ottondod oxproHsod' them­
selves as being ' profoundly Im­
pressed with tho high standard of 
production ovldonood at Armstrong 
Intorprovlnoial Exhibition, 
Exhibiting an, oxtonslvo lino., of
Shorthorn oattlo. wore Hugh O
year out, was tho preponderance of 
khakl-olad figures. In true accord- 
anoo with tho tlmos, Soldlors led 
tlio beef .oattlo In ,tlio parade; wore 
sprinkled liberally through the 
crowds; provided' music, and tho 
military display was a noteworthy 
ovont,
^Tiiutlanooi«grandwkiUiala^ofUhfl, 
Pair, when the band of tho Win­
nipeg Light Infancy supplied -tlio 
music, wnB patronized by; torpls-
ohorcans for miles round,, 
Summarizing the throo - day
Catt, of Lumby, and O, R, Green, 
Wostwold, Mr, Oatt captured first 
award for Shorthorn bull; Senior 
and Junior Championships for 
bulls; also Grand Championship 
for bull, Ho also , won numorous 
awards, numbering < almost two 
score In other classes, Including 
second prize for Exhibitors Herd, 
apd two awards for the oIoOh of 
two animals of oltlior sox, pre­
viously shown,
Mr, Green took homo awards 
for Orand Championship, female; 
also Senior Championship In tlilg 
olnss, Several othpr prlzos were 
won by him for ontrlos In tho 
classes for Bull Calf; Cow, 0 years 
and over, (lino for heifers,
Noxt to cotton, Iron nnd steel 
rank lilgliost amongst India’s In-
duntrio(i^vmo*sTntft“‘Stooia*,ami*iroif 
Works, a wholly indlnn tanlorprlso 
financed by Indlnn, capital, Is the
InrgoBt single stool plant In the 
British Colnmonwoaltli of Nations
ln.9l»^lnB,Jhq,..JJiiltQd„.Ktngdoin,..
days, and which could be worn on 
many occasions, from a ’ quiet wed­
ding to a long day in the office. 
They were modelled, with hats and 
accessories to correspond. Miss 
Peters,., in.. her .commentary, em­
phasized the sleekness which is 
a feature of T942 fashions,- . in 
which great economy is exercised, 
but no skimping. The silhouette is 
pencil slim; accessories play an 
important part, and many • hats 
are set well back on the head. 
The brown tweed suit, with, tur­
quoise sweater, was a  perfect en­
semble for a multitude of occasions. 
This ’ was worn by Mrs. H. W. 
Cripps, and a brown felt hat and 
accessories completed an . effective 
costume. To the tune of “Alice 
Blue Gown,” Miss Dorothy Bing­
ham . gracefully modelled a pale 
blue wool dress, which was com­
plemented in startling fashion by 
a red cossack' hat. The predomin­
ance of red in the 'fall fashions 
donating hope, cheer and warmth, 
was effectively portrayed by a two- 
plecer of wool in Brldage Red,1 
worn by Mrs, Thelma Heggie,
The ’ over-popular, serviceable, 
well-out Harris tweed suit, which 
can1 be worn . anywhere, any time, 
was modelled by Miss 'Mildred 
Hudson, with a yellow Jantzen 
sweater, paddy-green hat, and a 
bronze, button chrysanthemum in 
the lapel buttonhole, Mrs, Gordon 
Mutric appeared In a Mission blue 
woolen outfit with navy hat, and 
another wool dress in two-plcco 
effect w as, also In blue, comple­
mented by a red felt i tarn, modelled 
by , Miss Butlor, Tlio accessories 
In tills group wore outstanding 
purses bolng soft. and largo, the 
undor-ann »varloty predominating 
and shoes. well-cut, with sensible 
heels, nnd featuring, brown tones 
For Club, Afturnoon Ton 
On those occasions wnen social 
duties onll, and whom relaxation 
from the dally grind Is possible, 
dresses and accessories for alub 
nnd tea-hour functions are soft 
and appealing, Tlio "Victory" nil 
houette prevailed, bolng a fomln 
Ino and graceful foil to urilforips 
with skirts Just below the knee 
Mrs, II, W, Cripps led the parade 
,In this group with a soft turquoise 
"Anno Louise" dross for which her 
fair hair was a porfoot foil—coin 
plomonlod by a brown nompndour 
hat, The "Anno Louise" goyvns 
provide many novel features, In 
eluding front fullness, Velveteen Is 
popular ,ln this group, In ono or 
two lnstaneos ombelllsliod by earn 
lace In rich encrustations, Tlio 
poronnlal and entrancing beauty 
of blnok was, Instanced In many 
models, outstanding bolng n date 
dross, modeled by MIhh Forguson. 
whloh was enhanced by tiny white 
pearl buttons, embroidery, and 
black Oossaek lint, For tho young 
matron nt tea In homo or restaur 
ant was a Rosewood wool gown, 
ti’lmmod 'Pony, black foil lint ant 
nooossorlos, worn oirootivoly by 
Mrs, O, Clark; nnd again the 
lovely black gown, ombelllsliod with 
soqulns, tiny felt hat with flowing 
veil, enormous bag and discreet 
corsngo, worn by Mrs, Hogg!o, 
Purses, bags and glovos plnyod an 
Important part in this group, and 
wore olioson.’ for tliolr color value 
nnd millnbnllty,
Children's Clothes Varied In Stylo
For eliuroli, or when mother oiv 
tortalns, was ,the blue velvet dross 
worn by little Miss Oorallo Holt 
n the children's group which fol 
lowed, trimmed with pearl but
A prlnaoss-stylo green corded velvet, 
with the popular 1311101 In browii, 
worn by Miss Mnrllyn Doan would 
servo any soolnl purpose when the 
young-~maIdonaooompanlos : \w
black velvet, the cloak with hood 
lined with white satin; the coat 
with bunny trim being classic la  
its grace and beauty. I t  would be 
difficult, indeed, not to have a. 
lovely evening”, in the gowns dis­
played, and “The Way You Look 
Tonight",- would -live long in the 
heart of the absent man In uni­
form after an evening spent with, 
the lady of his choice in any one 
of the charming and beautiful 
evening gowns. The Royal Blue' 
dinner gown, modelled by Mrs. 
Thelma, Heggie, complemented by 
a single gardenia in her hair and 
a cerise "hanky” supplying a note 
of color was exquisite. And for 
the black sheer dinner dress, a  
group of tiny roses in hair-back, 
arid a glittering sequin evening 
bag, provided a contrast; Wine, 
greeri, turquoise and; blue flocked 
taffeta, provided color schemes 
and combinations' for. the various 
models, accentuated , by , suitable 
corsages, gloves, silver sandals and. 
glittering evening bags, not, for­
getting, the' high school' girl a t 
her first "prom", at .which the boys' 
would certainly begin tq take her 
seriously In her blue dress, accent­
ed with pink,.;
The bridal procession brought a  
galaxy of fashions to a triumphant 
close, Miss Vivian French singing 
"Through the Years", as the bride 
and her attendants posed on. the 
dais, before their final debut. 
Supplying music through the' 
Intermissions,' was Mrs, W. M. 
Phillips, .
Owing to war-time restrictions, 
tho refreshments which mombors 
of tlio Auxiliary have served on 
each of tho three preceding fashion 
shows wore omitted on Friday eve­
ning, Assisting Miss E. R, Peters 
In tho painting of scenery and 
stage effects, wore Mrs, J, Luttln 
and Mrs, W, Mathers. ■ 1
H u n ters! 





“Tho Food of Champions'
An ALL-IN-ONE ration for 
Dogs , of a|| ages and 
broods, ,
PET REMEDIES
Including the f a m o u s  
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STO RE H O U R S : 9  to 5 .3 0  D A IL Y ,  9 to 1 2  T H U R S D A Y , and 9  a . m .  to 9  p . m .  SATURDAY
FELT HATS
Tailored, dressy hats fashioned in smart style felt. 
High tops, tarns, cloches and wide brims. In Brown, 
Green, Soldier, Turftan, Wine and Black. Sizes 
22, 22 ’/ 2 and 23.
Each S2.98
Alpine Skirts
Well-earned leadership with perfection of style and 
tailoring. Kick pleat back and front or four gore 
style. Colors Navy, Black, Gallant Blue, Santos 
Brown and Pine Leaf Green. ■
Sizes 14 to 20. Sale........................
E LE C T R IC  S E A L  C O A T S
Better quality dyed rabbit 
coats with' luxurious finish. 
Well-matched skins and sty­
led in well-fitting models. 
Small collars. Black only. * 




iV-i- : ----------A ll -wool cardigan sweaters to complete your sportsViAl-.*','* r , .. .
outfit. Wear them to work, for college or skating. 
Newest fall tones. Plain or Novelty kn it.
Sizes 14-20. '
Special
Tw in  Sweater Sets
Just arrived— a new shipment of Helen Harper twin 
sweater sets. A ll wool and in Mission Blue, Yellow, 
Tan, Red, Green and Brown 
Sizes 14-20— Set $4.95
Flanella, crepes and 
sheer dresses. _Sper_ 
cially selected f o r  
this event. Tailored 
and dressy styles for 
all-purpose w e a r :  
Including two-piece 
styles. Colors Scar­
let, Soldier Blue, 
Pine Leaf Green, 
Navy and Black. 
Sizes 12-44.
Y o u r  e x p e r ie n c e  
tells you that at the 
start of the fall sea- 
-son—is—the—t-ime-4;0- 
buy your coat. Rich 
boucles and novelty 
w e a v e s ,  trimmed 
with fine furs. Col­
o r s  -Black, Soldier 
Blue, Forest Green, 
B r o w n  and T a n  
tones^Sizes 14 to~42r
m m  f U R M S H i n d s Basement FloorPhone 272
Similar to Out—No flench
Bedroom Suites
Regular $79.50
Bedroom Suites consisting of three 
pieces—tabletop .vanity, with round 
24-in. mirror, four drawer chiffonier 
and full size bed.
Finished in walnut 
and constructed in 
waterfall design.




3-piece chesterfield suites, finished in a 
hard-wearing tapes- 
■'ti^ef^Solid^weave.T 
In attractive tones 
of Wine, Green , and 
Rust,-Sale-Price-,.,,.-
Unpainted Breakfast Suites
A great buy for people that are handy with a brush and like to finish
furniture to suit their rooms.
Consists of—
•  Buffet, strongly construted with roomy cupboard spade and one
large drawer. Reg. $14.95. , .
•  Sturdy table, 32x43  closed, 32x52  open;
jack-knife leaf. Reg. $14.95.
•  4 Strong Chairs. Reg. $1.69 each.
Special—Com plete...!.............................................
CHINAW ARE
" . ■■■:•■ 1 ' : ■ . ‘ ' ’ ■ , , . ’ , , , . ' . ■1 'll '
Breakfast Sets Pinnerware Sets
32-piece Breakfast Sets of semi 66-piece' Dinnerware Sets, de­
porcelain china. Flowered and signed specially for you. At-
Mexican patterns to choose. tractive patterns with borders
from. ' M. A  MS! in Wine and
Set 6 .9 5 Blue, S e t .......... 3 4 .5 0
Occasional Chairs
Handsome occasional chairs 
of hard-wearing tapestry 
with walnut finished arms. 
Coverings in Green, Brown, 
Rust and Wine. Price ...;
•Ptihs'niiV
I M)i. ' , i  ,iia ri i)
Alt! i1.,




24 only — Wardrobes. Conveniently 
sized of Cedarized Cardboard.
Regular $1.69. ^  m
Sale Price ...........  .....Beacon Cloth dressing
________ _________________ ___  . gowns in attractive patterns
to,keep you warm. Tie belt. 
/ V ' Cord satin trim. In Blue, 
Rose, Green and Navy. 
Sizes small, medium and 
large. SpecialS H O ES
72 Pair only—Clearance of quality 
shoes.v Pumps and Ties, suedes and 
kid. Sizes 4 to 8 in the group. Widths 
narrow and medium. Reg. $3.95. 
Half Price i f  <c
-Special ... ..... -...... — ...
“ S '
Ladies1  Lisle Hose
Substandards in hosiery specially 





Subs: and Odds of values to $2.00. 
Cream and Natural ribbed cotton 
fall and winter weights: Short and 
long sleeves, all a n k le le n g th .# w \  
■Sizes 34 to 44 . ..... . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 5 * 5 j C
Reg. $2.98
■. V ■ i t  ■ ■ '  v- i
Plump well filled 
c o m  forters— filled 
with purified cotton 
and covered with 
gaily p a t t e r n e d  
print. A wide range 
of colors. Limited 
quantity only.
• Special—each ■
S H O E S Main FlooxPhone 274
Janet Lee Shoes
These smart shoes that are outstand­
ing for their quality and comfort at 
this special low price. Fall shades 
and styles, continental and cuban 
heel. Kid, suede and 
crushed kid. Widths 
AAAA- C.  Sizes 5y2-10.
Black, Brown and Navy.
Reg. $7.95. Sale Price
SUPPERS
Ladies bridge, slippers. Ideal 'for 
gifts and for comfort for yourself. 
Made of soft Blue, Wine and Black 
leathers. Reg. $1.25.
Sizes 3 to 8. Sale Price 1-09 A good selection of suede gabardine and 
pigtejc leathers. In 
Black and Brown 
pumps. C to A A fit­
ting.' Sizes 4 to 8]A 
Contin e n t a 1 a nd 
cuban heels. Re&
A strong Black shoe suitable for , S a leP ,’ic(V  
school and dress up oc- '
casjons. Stitched sturdy 
j .q1q Sizes-8,.to-8..
Reg. $1.95.
Sale P r ic e .....;....
C h ild re n 's  
O x f o r d s
... id
Wi A
T h u r s d a y , O c t o b e r  1 ,  1 9 4 2
Annual





Reg. 75c & $1.00
Offering g rea t reduc­
tions in these hand  
carved brooches. Wear 
one for th a t ex tra  




Choose your wool fo r 
winter kn itting  from  
these large assort­
ments of L isters and  
Templeton’s w o o l s .  
Wide range of colors 
in the lot. *  _
Skein...........1 9 C
600 pair of lovely 
sheers, extra spe­
cially priced for 
our sale. Reinfor­
ced heel and toe 
and good fitting 
lines. All new fall 
shades of Fandan­
go, Conchita, Val- 
o r o u s ,  Glorious, 
Blushblond a n d  
-Goral-Blush—Pair-
Ladies’ W ool Hose
STATIONERY
Special--------
For the colder days wear warm wool 
hose. Full-fashioned lines with double 
tops in new autumn shades. Matinee 
Beige, Fawn and Town-
mist. Pair    ..... 1  ■U O
-Regr-39c— —̂ :------:——------ :--------- -------
Writing sheets and 
e n v e l o p e s  neatly 
wrapped in c e l l  o- 
phane. \
Pkt............. 1 S I C
Campus Hose
KIDDIES’
Made of fine quality terry d o th  with 
elastic tops. Colors of Scarlet, Blue, 
Wine, Brown, Green, White, 
and Navy. Special, p a ir ..... Z
STOCKINGS
Cooler days are here 
and the kiddies need 
warmth in hosiery. 
These fawn ribbed 
long stockings are es­
sential for warmth
and comfort. 1 9 c
Sparkling W h ite
Neck W ear
Brighten that dark dress with a crisp 
new collar. We offer a large assort­
ment of better‘neckwear sets of fine 
quality materials. Plain or +4  r A  
frilly styles ............... .............) 1 . } U
pi© Department Values
Comforter Specials
Dainty, satin reversible comforters. 
All wool filled and complete with 
a frilled edging. A choice of Blue 
with Gold, Orchid with Gold, Or- 
;chid with Green, Wine with Gold 
. and Green with Gold.
Reg. $8.95 ................... 1...... Special
W ool Filled Comforters
vi k X i
All wool filled comforters— covered’With,gaily pat­
terned paisley print with a satin Insert. A  choice 
of colors. ( t C  A O
Reg, $5’.50 ....................... .......... Special
lan n e lle tte  
S heets •
Flannellette Sheeting
Soft, floacy flannelette sheets. Your 
choice of plaids, size 72x 8 4 ;  and all 
' White, size 70x90 ,  , , jC /T
Reg, $2,98— Special— pair f A n O ®
Good selection In Grey and White sheet­
ing. 8Q"-r-Whlte Sheeting,, Q J 5 -
Reg, 89c— Special, yd.................0 3 C
70".—Whlto Shoetlng,
Reg; 75c— Special,, yd. ......




Sof t  fleecy flannelette — Ideal for 
n ghjlos or pyjamas for yourself and the 
chllclron, Your choice of patterns and 
colors, 36" wide, 3 0 -




. /  English Wool Crepe, Your cholpe 
' 1 r.?y< Turquolso, Wlno, Green/ Brown
°nc' Black,
!?8rrSpocJalrr--yd,......?pl,,* Z jL.
Heavy, good quality blankets. 
Samples of a branded line. 
A ll wool blankets, thoroughly 
pre-shrunk and. water repel- 
lant. Grey only. A limited 
number only. 
sSize»63»x,81 
P a i r
S^72X9°- $ 2 5 .0 0





Moodies unshrink a b l e  
cotton and wool. Band­
ed cuff or elastic knee. 
Sizes 4-14 years.
Special ........ ........... .
Radiant satin, heavy and lus­
trous, fashions, this bias cut 
slip. Though it  is tailored in 
style, „the lace on the top is 
daintily feminine. Size 32 to 





$ 1 . 0 0
Children’s Coats
Warm wool fleece coats—flannel lined. 
Small collars. 'Some fur-trimmed. In 
Wine, Brown, Green and A n  q q  
Blue. Specia l........... ...  ...y O iO O
Lustrous rayon slips w ith lace 
trim. Twin ' seams. “ Adjust­
able straps: In Tea rose and 
White. Sizes 32-42.
Reg. $1.25.
Special $ 1 .0 0
Ladies3
It’s the answer 
to these cold 
nights. Color-, 
ful patterns on 
w h ite , flannel- 
e t t e .  L o n g  
sleeves, Butch­
er Boy style. 
Smart t r i m s .  




BAGS G L O V E S
Offering a large as­
sortment of snappy 
styles for your fall 
-costumes—Lovelyrsoft-
9 s
Complete your- costumes ‘ with a new 
handbag. Fashioned in durable leath­
ers and smart pouch or underarm 
styles. New fittings inside.
kids, capeskins, and 
vabinkid included in 
the lot. Colors of 




P a ir ... ........
c o s v G o w N s
Soft brush rayon gowns that are at­
tractive, and warm. ‘ Short sleeves. 
Collar with lace trim. In Blue; Peach, 
Sky and White. Pfc a p
Sale . . . . . . . ......................... .................. ...............................:..2p Z  ■ Mm 3 )
Handbag Special!
SNUGGIESandVESTS
Smart and- snappy styles reduced from 
higher price lines to 
clear at this low price.
Pouch or under a r m 
styles. Black, Brown or 
Navy.
s-f, 1
Panties that fit as slim as the skin. 
Vests with built-up shoulder. Colors 
White or Tearose. Sizes small, medium 
and large.
25% Wool V e s t . . .......................3 9 C
25 % Wool Pantie ..................................................... 59c
Also .
75%  Wool Vest ................ !.........................................l79c
75%  Wool Pantie ............................................. 79e
Boys’ Wear Main Floor
BOYS' PULLOVERS
Men’ s Fur Felt Hats
Warm and cosy. Medium 
weight, ribbed wool and cot­
ton mixture, V-neck'' style. 
Colors Royal, Wine and Green 
with trim. , d V | 1 / Y  
Sizes 24’ to 34...'. ■ w
Special purchase and many taken from our 
regular stock. There are new shades and 




Fine ribbed wool, medium 
weight, lastex fancy top.
, Blue, Grey and Brown m ix­
tures. Sizes 8 to ]QVz. Sec­
onds, with slight 39c
M e n ’s
2 'Pant




Boys' Black Diess 
OXFORDS
Here's your new fall suit a t a sale price, and 
an opportunity to get that extra pair of 
pants.' Smartly cut, single and double breast­
ed models In quality 
woolens, .striped tweeds 
and worsteds, Blues,
^ Blacks and Greens,
■ Sizes 36 to 44.
Smartly styled oxford a t ex­
ceedingly low price. Black 
Kip leathers, Blucher style 
with serviceable leather soles. 
Sizes- 1 to 5 V z ,  5 0
FALL TOPCOATS
Just when you ,noed one— Smartly tailored tweeds,
new patterns In the popular Raglan $13.95
Hard wearing quality Blade strlpod oottonado, 
roomy out, a pockets, bolt loops and aufl bot 
tome., Sir,os 30 to 44 ....................................
Soft floooy flannelettes and ' smart striped 
broadcloths, Lapel collar stylo 
SIzoh A to Cl
MEN’S COTTONADE PANTS'*
$1.98
MEN’S PYJAMAS ■ '
$1.49
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
1 higher prlood linos/' Hero are ^  
ltary, flannel and fanoy ohooks, #
MEN’S. WORK SOCKS
3 p' $ 1 . 0 0
style, Sizes 35 to 44
• ■■ . , t ,
M e n ’ s l e c l d e  a n d  D i c t a t o r :
Oxfords
mif Hj M1;:1 Mil lii1 It
)'V j:|1li|ilHf
\
Those high grade oxfords offer you the season's 
grodtost bargain, Calf or Kid laathors In a varlaty 
of stylos with,,colors. Brown, Black, Tan or Antique, 
B, C, D, E width, Sizes 6 to 11, ( J P
Reg, $7,50, P a ir ............................' " f l r Z #
MEN’S DRESS
S H IR T S
Odds and1 Seconds of
drills, ohambrays, milit , l l 
roomy out ooat stylo
Men’. GOODYEAR WELT
Oxfords
Medium weight wool mixture, ribbed 
knit, Penman's quality', «
Sale MMIIMMIIMIIIIIMnill IIIHMIMf MHtHIMHIMHMMtkftMM ;l
b u t t  ( L h i i t p a n n .
Those fine quality ox­
fords make It possible for 
you to make a big saving
r y o u r f a l l* 8 h o b 3 rB |q c k ^ ^ '>'*,>i,,,'t*‘‘ta
Blucher stylo w ith heavy 
goodyear wolf ' leather 
solos, Buy now ond save,
-S izes—
6 to 11 ....
r \
'if*





t f l i J
H i
Ordinary yalues $2,00 to $2,50 
Don't overlook this Offer, 
Many < English woven cloths, 
Potter's and the bettor qual­
ity prints, fused collar a t­
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COMMISSIONER ASKS FOR 
CHANGES IN LEGISLATION
M R. JUSTICE HARPER has made his long awaited report after an investigation of ' the operations of the Natural Products ‘ 
Marketing (British Columbia) Act. As a result 
of the evidence given before him and of his de­
liberations thereon, the judge has recommended 
some changes just as any other.person would 
recommend changes after operations under'leg­
islation which was largely of an experimental 
nature.. The judge found no evidence of wrong­
doing of any major sort and his recommenda­
tions are along the line of increasing control and 
providing & court of appeal for persons or com­
panies who believe the operations of the Board 
are not in their best interests. >
The chief recommendation of the Board is 
that the personnel of the Provincial Board be 
changed and,that the Chairman of this Board 
should be a full-time merchandising expert. The 
recommendations practically are all along the 
lines which would have been recommended by 
a person competent to pass an opinion on the 
■ operations of the Boards since the act was put 
on the statute book.
in the interpretation of the original legisla­
tion it- was riot contemplated that the Provincial 
Marketing Board would undertake to supervise, 
in a directional way, the operation of the various 
Boards because the Provincial Marketing Board 
was a nominated body and not responsible to 
the producers, while the elective Boards are di­
rectly the creatures of the. producers and select­
ed by them for thfeir fitness for the post and for 
--their knowledge of marketing situations.
During the hearings which were held in sev­
eral sections of the province, and notably at 
Vancouver, a very , great deal of noise and pub­
licity was given to charges of minor misdemean­
ors in the operations of particularly the Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board and the Housewives’ 
League was quite prominent in their condem­
nation of operations wljich in their opinion in­
creased the cost of living unjustifiably. Appar­
ently Mr. Justice Harper correctly valued the 
testimony before him and very little attention 
was given to charges which were given great 
—-publicity-in-the-Vancouver-newspapers.
• Anyone close to the operations of the Boards 
which control the marketing of fruits and vege­
tables in the Okanagan, could’not fail but be 
impressed by their knowledge of trade require­
ments, .the marketing, situation, and other fac­
tors which govern the movement of fruits and 
vegetables. For these bodies Mr. Justice Harper 
has warm praise and commendation and even 
in the operations of the Coast Vegetable Market­
ing Board where there was some loose operations
..and. .poor- accoun ting,-the-Judge—was—very—mild.
in his criticism of the minor misdemeanors 
therein revealed. Taking the volume of trans­
actions and the amounts of money involved, the 
various Boards can practically be said to have 
come off with flying colors..The judge has rightly 
and wisely held that the operations under the - 
Natural Products Marketing Board have been 
beneficial to producers and not harmful of the 
true interests of consumers..
Among other statements is the following by 
Mr. Justice Harper—"The policy of central sell­
ing has been proven by experience to have given 
the grower an equal bargaining position with 
distributional agencies. Having been tested and 
having been proven that in this way- the grower 
can make contact with the ultimate consumer, 
with increased bargaining powers, in competitive 
markets, it calls for continuous effort in an en­
deavor to place the solution of the problem of 
distribution upon a firm foundation. Unrestrict­
ed competition of grower against grower has 
been demonstrated, in the past experiences of 
,the growers of the Okanagan Valley, to lead to 
financial disaster." • <
.To those agencies and boards which have 
been investigated by Mr. Justice Harper and on 
whom has been, turned the spotlight of publicity, 
there will bo hearty congratulations for a job 
well done. Marketing legislation has been jus- 
■ tilled in its operations and in its effects and fruit 
growers of the Okanagan Valley and others who 
have watched tho marketing, legislation will be 






Immovable beside his ox 
He watches in the western light 
The, silver plane above the hills 
Upon its daily flight.
The ruts his wagon wheels have made 
Trace casual paths along the rise; \
No patterns such as these are laid 
Across the windy skies.■ -' . ' ■ - ' 0
No backward signal marks him there. 
The world’s intrusion is but sound.
Hts acres climb the hillside, bare 
Of tree. His mark is furrowed ground.
Inscrutable, he scans the east ,
For what the n ex t«tomorrow shows. 
The ox leans forward in the yoke.
The wagon grumbles as it goes.
__, CHARLES MALAM,
In Christian Science Monitor.
grains, if desired to retain them on the farm, 
would be equally divided according to the ar­
rangement when the group decided to operate 
co-operatively.
In these days when' selective service is reduc­
ing the man power and woman power of Canada 
to a diminishing point, it will 'be necessary to 
co-operate in every way possible to secure the 
maximum of production. Mr. Heal's outlining of 
this plan is valuable should not only the Rotar- 
ians receive the. message but if it is widespread 
among the agriculturists and if it sedhres from 
them such unlimited endorsement, that it results 
in their forming such co-operative enterprises.
This, has already been done in one instance 
in the North Okanagan and before 1943 is com­
pleted it should be a general procedure among 
owners of small acreages who are specializing 
in kindred crops.
RECREATIONAL CENTRE 
-AGAIN—STORM-CENTRE . , —
S
j
UST ABOUT'the time when Vernon people 
expected some activity in a building line for 
the Recreational Centre to be built for the 
troops at the Military Camp, along comes an­
other official; to .. tell ...us. that, the . pro j ect is ., not... 
well conceived, that the expense of a permanent 
building is , too great, and that the Government 
agency proposes to erect a cheap building in a 
ceritral location: which they can sell to' a pur­
chaser at the end of the war.
This—throws^-the—Recreation— Centre~proj ect~  
right back into the area of controversy from 
which it so lately emerged and makes it a foot­
ball to be kicked about by the various conflict­
ing interests. ,
There are those among us who regard the 
action of the authorities in this matter as 
smacking greatly of Kitty-change-your-mind. 
But no one knows whether the last word’has, now 
been spoken or not. ■
If the authorities are. of the opinion that the 
city of Vernon is going to permit the construc­
tion of a building in the first class fire limits, 
which does not conform' to the building bylaw 
established in this city many years ago, it would 
appear as though they have made a very bad 
guess and there is almost certain' to be opposi­
tion to any such proposal.
If the , War Services anticipate that there will 
be a demand on the part of a purchaser for a 
building of the type it is now proposed to 
construct, they would have , to go very care­
fully again into the question of sites and there 
is. a possibility that one of the sites -long since 
discarded may be again more in favor because 
there would be a possible purchaser in sight for 
the type of building which it is now declared the 
1 War, Services plan,,to erect., , .
fWAPBS
f y n a m  tU e ,
ERNOW^N'EWS~FrtES'
CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IS 
A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION
FIVE or SIX mon working co-oporatlvoly, can accomplish sovoVal times the amount of work that can bo done, by a man work­
ing Individually. Tho , growing a quarter aero of 
this or a quartor aero of that Is not going to get 
us any placo." This statement was ma«jo by S,
R. Iloal', President of the B, 0. Pea Growers' As-1 
, soclqtlon to a mooting In Vornon on Monday,. It 
was one of many intriguing and thought-pro­
voking statements' made by Mr. Iloal and dosorvos 
consideration' by everyone whq Is intOrostod in 
, agriculture and ovoryono, Includes the ontlro 
population of Canada, during this time of crisis,
!Mr, Iloal suggosts that farmers operating 
1 small acreages should co-operate one with an­
other, Tho suggestion was mado that a group 
of farmers, five or six, owning and operating 
about, tho same amount of land each should 
unite untlor what might bo called, for lack of 
a bettor phrnso; an operating unit, In arranging 
for this operating unit, each would state tho 
amount of crops they proposed, planting and 
appoint ono man as a manager, This man1 would 
arrange so that sovoral farmors, (In placo of each 
planting a few aoros to wheat, oats or barley, 
as tho oaso may bo), should pliant his qntlro ar« 
nblo land to ono arop, tho others planting tho 
,other crops., Thon when thoy oajno to tho op­
erations of planting, seeding, harvesting and 
threshing, there would bo a matter, of common 
concorn, Tho ono sot of machinery would do 
**’rff6rwoa‘oK*i6poratloirand**in’*thiswwaywthero“,would”Mw‘ 
bo U saving, but tho, principal saving would bq 
, in tho, labor with tl>o farmers all concentrating 
on tho harvesting and throshlng of each crop 
* i‘in  tturn,*‘"‘ The-monoys derived "therefrom•> or-thou
’ A WIDELY DISTRIBUTED 
PICTURE UNSATISFACTORY
W HEN THE DIRECTOR of Public Informa­tion distributes matrix to Canadian news­papers from an R.O.A.F. photo, ono would 
expect that the subject matter would bo, given 
very, careful consideration, ,
Apparently this was not so In a release re­
ceived this wook, which dopicts Prlmo 'Ministor 
Mackenzie King presenting a bowl of oranges to 
Sgt, Don Morrison of Shorbrooko, Quebec, 20 
year old wireless alrgunnor,
There Is considerable acroago In Canada de­
voted to tho growth of fruit, but no acroago at 
all devoted to' tho growth of orangos and while 
Prlmo Ministor Mackenzie King might have de­
lighted tho hoart of I3gt, Morrison with a presen­
tation of a bowl of orangos, he , would In ,addition 
to this havo dolightod all those apple growers In 
Canada had, he presented a bowl of apples and 
then had tho R.O.A.F; photo taken and sent out 
by tho Director of Public Information,
| This may bo a small thing but! It Is Indicative 
of tho carolossnoss „of both tho Director of Pub­
lic Information, and tho Prlmo Minister, Mac­
kenzie King,
Ten' Tears Ago—Thursday, September 29, 1932 
That 65 percent^ of the McIntosh apple crop is
-*packed,-i‘s -the -estimate- of- the - Associated.Growers,.
where. it is also said that the pack-out is yielding 
about a third of the sizes desired for the domestic 
market, a third of the size', desired for export, and 
the other third suitable for bulk shipments. Scab 
is a bad feature of shipments from Salmon Arm 
district‘and from some, localities about Vernon.— 
Sportsmen wifi b e 1 pleased to hear that the much 
TalkecTof road to Mabel'Lake isTielng put 'thfbugfi 
as far as T. A. Norris property.—Thursday after­
noon, October 12, has been chosen for the' dedication 
■ of the new Masonic Temple in this city.
Tenty Years Ago-^-ThUrsday, September 28, 1922 
The annual exhibition: held in Armstrong, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, of last'week, attracted, 
large crowds from all parts of the Valley. Chief 
among the judges were Prof. Day, Secretary of the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association of Canada, and 
George Hay, District Agriculturist, at Kamloops.— 
The Rev, M. Theodore Habershon, who, at the 
present time, has charge of the work at the Baptist 
Church here, comes , to Vernon with a good record.
A public tea in honor of Mrs, W. J. Bowser, will be 
given on Tuesday afternoon, October 3, at 3:30 
o'clock, at . the Country Club.
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, October. 3, 1912 
A well attended meeting of the City Council and 
the members of various committees was held on 
Tuesday evening to discuss the arrangements made 
for the reception of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught. 
—A meeting of about forty of the ladles of the city 
and'district was held at 4 o’clock on Saturday af­
ternoon, in the Royal Hotel parlors to discuss the 
advisability of forming an organization in Vernon, 
to take definite. steps towards securing ...the. electoral 
franchise for women. ’
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, October 2, 1902
Vernon lost some of its most valued citizens last 
week when Captain- Sunderland and family left on 
Friday, for England. A large number of • friends 
•were-at-the-station—to-bid-them—farewell,-and-the— 
general hope is expressed that they may some day 
return to resume life in this city where for the past 
seven years they have resided.—A Polo match will 
be played at Grand Prairie today, for the Fulton 
Challenge Cup, between * teams from Kelowna and 
Grand Prairie. The Kelowna team is made up of 
Messrs. Wallis, Carruthers, Barneby, and Stilling- 
fleet, who are camping in • town a couple of days 
on their way through.
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday. October 6, 1892
The whistle has been disturbing th t calculations 
of a great many, during the past few days. Mr. 
Smith has put his'time on half an hour to suit the 
light,in the evenings, but a great many not knowing 
this are, inclined to look at their time-pieces with 
a great amount. o f . distrust.—The fruit-preserving- 
factory for the Okanagan is likely soon to be an 
accomplished fact. On Tuesday, O. W. F. Krauss, 
who is sent, out'by Lord Aberdeen to take charge 
of this matter, arrived in Vernon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Krauss.—The harvest festival services of the 
Church of England, were celebrated in the school 
house,’ Vernon, on Sunday, when a large congre­
gation was present,
L e tte rs  Of In terest
MOST SUGGESTIONS OF A 
VERY PRACTICAL NATURE' 
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS woro mado at tho 
\ BlUlngs of tho Provincial Commlttoo on Ro- 
, harillltatjon at tho, mooting hold In Vornon, 
This was no doubt also tho oaso at tho sosstons 
hold at other Okanagan Valley points, Suggestions 
which, will bo classified and consldorod with 
others mado along similar linos thus making tho 
studios of.tho Commission muoh simpler than 
If each submission was consldorod by Itself, Most
*siibmisslonsfiworo'wtho,wrosiut^of»muoh'*th'oitghr^ 
and though many of thorn did not say-so, aro 
practical only if thoro is tho same sort of buoy- 
anoy of rovonuos or storos of wealth as aro avail- 
-able~ln‘-war time,- - ........................
“But Woman Must Weep"' 
Editor, The Vornon Nows, Sir:
, In this Province of British Co­
lumbia, it is lamentably true to 
say, "The Churolv is' not awake 
to 'the placo of women in the 
Church,1 In his groat book “Wo­
men of tho Bible," I-I. V. Morton 
pictures a scone in Palestine,, liko 
this: Tlio, Master was being served 
by a tired and petulant woman 
named Martha; pointing to Mary, 
who sat patiently at his foot 
listening with all her heart to the 
word of life, Ho thanked Martha 
for her lmputlont sorvico, adding, 
’’But Mary hath choson that good1 
part, which shall not bo taken 
away from her" , , , And yet tho 
Synods of British Columbia year 
nftor year go on, taking away that 
bettor part from our emancipated 
''women, b y 1 refusing 1 them their 
rightful place in tho counoils of 
Ills .Church, In our Into .Bishop 
Sohoflold’s limo, n motion to re­
store that right was carried by an 
almost unanim ous vote ' by tho 
House of Clergy; but failed to got 
tho ' nccossnry , two-thirds majority 
In ■ tho House of tho laity,1 Tho
minority which defeated, it con­
sisted largoly, of old mon, loath to 
sacrifice' their scats to make room 
for anyone who could ■ not show 
on' his chin' that infallible sigh of 
wisdom, tho' long groy board of n 
Pharisee. And so, whllo our wo­
men are wolcomod in to servo 
thoir, Lords, and masters at tho 
Synod lunohoon, no fomalo foot 
may cross tho threshold' of tho 
Council Ohnmbor, Near the baok 
thoro Is a barrier behind which 
thoy may sit, tho Deaconess, tho 
Hoads of the Girls' College, tho 
W,A,A,Y,P,A„ and Guilds and Sun­
day Sohools, Not oven highly edu­
cated women of lolsuro suoh ns tho 
widow of Bishop Sohoilold, are 
qualified, under this atrocious 
Canon, to bo Dologntos, 1
■ Thlk oxoluslvoiioss on tho part 
of Church authorities is oiv' tho 
same low level; ns that of our, 
British Columbia Legislature, which 
rofusos to recognize ns a citizen 
with tho right to vote on politlonl 
affairs nnyono of Ohlnoso extrac­
tion, even though Canadian-born 
for throe gonomtlons, Mr, lion
ling Out Has No Terrors For R.A.F,
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By C apta in  Elmore Philpott :
magnificent
I t  Can Be Done.....
If there is anything more 
than the Russian defence at StiutnmdA 
haven’t  come across it in my history boob.
By all the technical rules of war the Rm' • 
sians should have been beaten long un 
Having suffered losses numbered in'hun 
dreds of thousands—having sent In over » 
million men to face, forces so superior in 
numbers that the odds seemed hopeless- 
thc Russian generals should have said 
“the strategic thing to do is to fall back 
across the Volga to a natural defence line 
we can hold." But the Russian general* 
do not fight according to that particular 
rule book.
They have another guide. It is the con 
viction that comes down through the ages'
No nation was ever beaten by another 
nation if it refused to be. beaten. No na- 
; tion was ever beaten, In other words vm! 
less it admitted defeat, or otherwise ’ beat 
itself. -
'Maybe this Is not precise history in de­
tail. But In the broadest sense it is true 
.Take France, for instance, at the time 
of the early revolutionary period when 
Frenchmen fought for the rights of man 
That France, time and again, defeated 
threats from abroad by the sheer strength 
of spirit. They had something stronger 
than a Maglnot line.
Russia has. that spirit now. it is the 
spirit which, refuses to be beaten. As long 
as Russia keeps it she won’t be beaten.
What We Need '
V  The doctors tell us that there is danger 
of another epidemic in this war, as in the 
last. What our part of the world needs is 
an epidemic of the Russian spirit. For it 
is “catching," as the youngsters say.
The whole free world could be set aflame 
in spirit by leadership which would say: 
These are the heights we must scale to win 
—full speed ahead to win them.
The trouble with us, so far, Is that we 
~are~too~ "expert,” too "professional.” We 
have too many people in high places who 
know all the reasons why “It cannot be 
done." v We have too few leaders like the 
shipbuilder, Henry Kaiser, whose answer 
is “the hell you say.” -  ^
Kaiser,. Incidentally, keeps a significant 
card up in front of the eyes of his key 
helpers. I t  carries a picture of a big 
bumblebee and says underneath, "The 
bumblebee can’t  fly. According to all the 
rules of aeronautical science the weight of 
the bumblebee is too heavy for the lifting 
power of the wings. Yet the bumblebee 
doesn’t  know this. So it just flies any­
way.”
Future generations, of course, will know 
better than that. They will rewrite the 
— laws—of—aeronautics—to—conform' with—the~ 
facts of life. They will find out what they 
do not know now.
Maybe too,' the military scientists of the 
future will, rewrite the rules of war. May­
be they will reassess the power of the 
various weapons_________ _ ___ _____v-
Does' Move Mountains
Hundreds of years before Christ, a 
Chinese military writer wrote about war 
with a wisdom never yet surpassed. He 
assessed the spirit in the hearts of the 
armies as about twice as important as the 
weapons in their hands..
Quan, who topped the- lis t1 of 
candidates on University of B.O, 
ontranco oxams,, making 9 porcont 
on onoh papor, Is barred out- from 
the’ Polling-booth; ovon ns Mrs, 
Sohoilold Is from her Church's 
Council. Those barriers must be* 
Burned away,
Tho splendid war sorvico being 
made by womon Of all nationalities, 
by,our Oanadlan-Ohlnoso, and tho 
groat sacrifice of life in the fight 
for froadom ma‘do by their motlior- 
,country, led,on by their Christian, 
Gonomllsslmo Ohlang, inaka tho, 
Injustice of those barriers nil thb 
more glaring, Lot mo ropoat it,, 
"Down with thoso bars, and lot 
those sheep into tho Groat Shep­
herd's pasturo, And "Feed > Ills 
■lambs,"'also, Thoro are four chief 
bars,—raoo, sox, color, creed; add 
yot another,"ago," for God wants 
us to "lot Ills little ones oomo In," 
FREDERICK W, L, MOORE, 
Lloutonant-Oolonal, 
i (Retired List),
3240 Quadra, Street,, ,
Victoria, B.O., .
Sept, 10, 1042,
By John Allen a  ray don
Britain’s young alrmon, training for aircrew 
duties with tho R.A.F., are glvon a thorough knowl­
edge of how host to use dinghy and parachute which 
may at some future dato bo tho only things between 
them and death, Special Instructors oarofully toaolv 
them the rudiments of this Important solonoo, Their 
moro advanced Instruction will be aotpai oxporlonoo,
'  In many lt,A,F, training wings thoro, aro "Eng* 
fish Ohannola,"' or "North Soas,"'’ Thoso aro lukqii 
on wliioh rooruits praetlso dinghy drill, ;,
I t , In dlilloull to assess how many "baloos" live 
to fly another day, So far as lighters aro aonoornoil 
—and thoy oporato, mostly In tho Channel area—I 
wojuld nay,, that, porliaps .nine out of overy ton an 
saved onoo thoy havo suoooodod In baling out- An ' 
for ■ bombers, thoy of ton havo mid-air .Hupps whon 
over tho hoart of tho'Roloh, so that Is Is impossible 
to advanoo an opinion on thoir suoqohh, i gather 
that tho number who ronoh safety Is rated very 
high, , , ,
*^^D iiringw thofnhttlo’wof*Britaih^whiohMi J*w'aT6hT(rfrom tho cliffs of Dover, I was struck by tho number 
of pilots—Gorman, ,o» well t»s, Brltish-*-who won 
picked up by spoolal rosouo launohos, Squadron*' 
'Loador.Ooatos, In charge of tho baso at. Dover, from' 
h*. WMto* mitt)/* oOhostt. craft.,oporato,.. toldwmo ..that- 
(1 t‘io exact figures arc amazing, Thoro Is a remark*"
able map at Coates' headquarters, on which aro 
oarofully marked tho pieces, dates and nemos of all 
alrmon saved, 1
,, Now that United States squadrons aro joining 
tho R,A,F, and hammering Hitler's communications 
in Oooup ad Franco, those pilots and crows, like so 
many British and Allied airmen boforo thorn, will 
probably Iiavo reason to thank the  quick-thinking' 
mon of tho rosouo launohos,
L1}00. lh0 ,of Britain days, whon a hand­
ful of rosouo launches wont first into notion, tho 
sorvico has expanded enormously, Espoolally snoodv 
on work of .this typo, and ovory 
BQlontlUo device is bolng used, ' ■
nm1 d(iy8 oI A11® wtu’, whon tho launohosput out to tho rosouo, Gormans rospootod thorn ns 
non-combatants, But it's different lodny, Now tho 
NiwIm appear to dollght in shooting up "’mo Sal­
vation Navy, ovon though Hr picks up Gorman air-
nnnH ,0t °U0 ,,0t ('ll« lftHlWllOH , tOllt 1110 Uldt
onoh launch has well paid for itself when it has 
liiokod up ono British or .Allied pilot—ovon if tho 
oinft is later destroyed without doing any more 
rosouo work, Tho time tnkon and tho money spent 
-on--.training- a-modern^pllotroxcnods"that'' laid out1’ 
on tho construction of a rosouo launch, '
The greatest words of our own Laurier 
were about the power of faith. The great­
est words in the English language, or any 
language, are “I believe.” For it is literally 
true that faith can move mountains—that 
doubt is defeat arrived ahead of time.
Time To Attack
In the short range sense, the layman can 
never hope to know whether or not we are . 
in a position to launch an attack in-west­
ern Europe. For better or for worse that 
decision must be. left to those who have 
both the1 knowledge and the power to act 
on it. .
But considering the world as a whole- 
and the times in which we live—this truth 
must be clear to anyone who stops to 
think: ■
The time has come; when the free world . , 
must get ready to launch a real.'offcnslve" 
on all fronts. What has rotted the very 
soul of the times in which we live is the 
defensive mentality.
Everybody now knows what the Maglnot 
line did to the spirit of France, The nation 
which had saved itself over nnd „over again 
by "elan," by rising to heights of spiritual 
exaltation and human courage—traded all 
that for' the same kind of momentary com­
fort which. an ostrich is supposed to get 
from hiding its oyes from unpleasant pros­
pects.
But not everybody yet sees that, our 
whole western world suffers on n large 
acalo from what Franco suffered on a 
small scale:
In every sphere o f . life wo arc trying to 
hide behind our political, social, national j 
. and religious Maglnot linos, Wo aro fight­
ing tho war—whon It comes right down to 
bodrook—merely to prevent bolng con- 
quorod and robbod1 by Illtlor, Wo are try­
ing to ."save" something o f  the religious 
faith and form our fathers know,, Wo talk ■ 
of ■ "reconstruction" or “rehabilitation" after 
tho. war, Tho vory' prefix "ro", means 
. .t'baok," In ovory phraso, in every sentence, ■ 
our conscious expressions bosponk going 
."back" to something,, Our unconscious at- 
'titudos' tvro ovon more significant, 1 
Yot ' tho whole lesson of life, as I road 
It, and pspoolally that of our own two-war , 
gonoratlon, is this: Tire world cannot turn 
back, Tho only times of real human pro- 
gross aro whon human beings mako up 
thoir minds that thoy have to go ahead.
Good ’Old Days ' >
,A Canadian girl remarked the other dayi,
I wish I had lived a hundred years ago. 
in the .pioneer .days, In ■ ovory North 
■ American .family there Is a family tradition 
, of thoso "good old days," Whom men mm 
womon had .to leave everything 'they fid 
in tho old world, cross, the thon-daiigorous 
soas,«oarvo a homo out of virgin forest, J*v« 
dangerously among tho Indiana—luce 
strange exhilaration of tho idea of navaocc 
was oloar, Its glow haB never qulto ua«,
'■ out, 1 '■
Tho so-oaliod golden age nf •
' was suoh, In'ovory phase ojl' life the pcopm 
of tho British island woro puslilnB ' . : 
going ahoad, thinking about now. worifls, . , 
doing now things, , ■ ■ .1
Forwanl or Forlslt t '
Tlio OommunlBts havo, rendered two' j
sorvlcos ,to tho woi'Jd, Tlio ;
by too amazing resistance at BtaUiEnw, 
now holds tho lino against woi’W " K  ' 
Tlio othor,.as roprosonted by, tho ■;
In ono slnglo gonoratlon of a tjtronsJJ®.. ■ 
soolal Bystom, shnmos tho wu«tBrh Wft|
. which loft neglected so muoh butler fi’dlor < 
with which to work, ■ ■ .
ifflvon tho Nazi gangstors with their Hi ’ 
plan for total human subjection tm 8» '  5
lndlroot nnd u'nintondod Iohiiou to fiJ'TLy 
ity, That is, if decent pppplo i\ififi1Jl0"nr|j| 
good will do not got .busy to sut t « w°L 
,^ t̂ lftrialib,^UiQ^otUoi’«Uina-.of,‘*tpooplqMWl,!L|w.tfl'/f!̂ w 
got busy .to roufrungQ it aeeoriima 10 
own perverted and horrible Ideas.
I f . tho wostorn world tidies IJ1® f„n|, ■; 
Freedoms and oarnostly. boglns w .,,y,i»
,. Uiqm loi’, all ..munklndJHou . t ’lL'fuV'io.',J 
o f ' this twentieth century may write «• 
brightest page in all human history.,
